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I n t o  P e a k
To Oust
lA l lY  OF YOTiRS tAKES A F A ll THIS YEAR
By noon, Yewer people had 
voted at the Centennial Hsdl 
than last year. A count at 
noon showed 1,050.votes, com­
pared with 1,750 votes , last 
year. This year, therevO|^.--Rr.:
123 eligible voters* 800 more 
than last year. The f̂ biggest 
influx of voters wah fripni 10 
a.m. until 11 a.m., the sam e 
as last year. Ahpve, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Hlnchey se t a
good example for their chil­
dren, Brent, 4, Danny, 6, and 
Wes, 7, as they voted early  to­
day- The polling station is 
open, until 8 p.m*
(Courier photo)
CAIRO (AP) —  Arab foreign 
ministers gathered today to 
sta rt charting a  common course 
on how to oust Israel from 
Sinai, the west bank of the Jor­
dan River and the Syrian 
heights, all captured in the six- 
day June war. ,
In their three-day parley the 
m in isters  were to fix the date 
and agenda for the Arab sum­
m it conference later this month 
a t Rabat, Morocco, and possibly 
sta rt deciding; how to deal with 
UN peacem aker Gunnar J a r­
ring.
The Swedish diploniat leaves 
today from the United Nations 
to set up his headquarters oh 
Cyprus, where he was ejqiected 
to arrive Sunday. He has a 
mandhte under a Security Coun­
cil resolution to m ake the 
rounds of disputants in the June 
war in an m o rt to settle the 
Arab-Israell conflict. !
The resdltion, submitted by 
Britain and ap p ro v ed  _ imani- 
mously by the 15 coimcil mem­
bers, caUs for eventual with­
draw al of Israeli forces from 
A rab soil and an end tO: the 
state of belligerency.
LITTLE HOPE 
Expectations that Jarring  can 
hifdiAte > u  settlement, however, 
a k i not high.
Iiiformapts said Israel holds
little hope in Jarring’s m ission 
but welcomes it as a  breather in 
tile , continuing tension
Egyptian President Nasser 
has made plain that his regime 
does hot consider Jarring  a me­
diator between the Arabs and 
lsir&0lis»
Syria, holding to its truculent 
anti-Israeli line, has predicted 
Jarring will fail.
Syria and Saudi Arabia have 
not accepted the invitation to 
the Rabat summit, informed 
sources said, and Syria was 
boycotting the foreign mmis- 
ter’s meeting here. _The left- 
wing  ̂Baathist regime in Damas 
cus has called other Arab na­
tions too soft toward UN a t 
tempts to settle the crisis.
Certain to distract the minis­
ters from tiieir main business 
m e a h  w.h i l e ,  is the renewed 
fighting m Yemen, where ruling
DISPUTE ENDED 
BY JUST A HAIR
DENVER, Colo. (AP) — ' 
The dispute between Jeffrey 
Neil Mausner, 17, and offi­
cials a t George Washington 
high school has been settled 
—by half an  inch.
Mausner, who was sus­
pended from school because 
of his long s i  d e b u r n  s, 
agreed Friday to shorten 
them one-half inch to m eet 
school requirements.
The district court agree­
ment ended a  suit by me 
American C i v i 1-. Liberties 
Union on behalf of the 
youth.
HUANUCO, Peru (AP) —- 
Searchers pulled burned and 
mud-smeared bodies today from 
jungle underbrush on the rim  of 
the Andes Mountains where a 
Peruvian airliner crashed in 
flames Friday, killing everyone 
aboard. Sixty-seven persons, in­
cluding four Americans, were 
believed on the flight.
The Faucett Airlines four-en- 
gined DC-6 plowed low into the 
side of Cerro Caprish mountain 
near mid-day, about 15 minutes 
after it took off from Huanuco 
with a Toad of holiday weekend 
passengers bound for the moun- 
tain resort of Tingo Maria.
I The flight had stopped briefly 
a t Huanuco en rout efrom Lima, 
155 miles to the north. Farm ers 
who heard the crash la ter led 
i police through thick vegetation 
to the wreckage scattered near 
a  forest highway.
“Most of the bodies were 
burned and the others complete-
There was no explanation for 
the crash.
A spokesman for Faucett ssdd 
the plane was believed to have 
carried 67 persons—six crew 
members, 45 passengers from 
Limj and 16 who boarded in 
Huanuco.
HOLIDAYINO WEEKEND 
The aircraft was packed be­
cause of the Roman Catholic 
loliday of the Im maculate Con­
ception. All stores and offices in 
the country were closed and 
many persons took advantage of 
the toee-day  weekend to travel.
Included in the passenger list 
were 17 foreigners—the four 
Americans, on English diplomat 
and his wife, four French na­
tionals, two Belgians and five 
Italians.
The British Embassy identi­
fied the diplomat as John White, 
40, the embassy’s first secretary 
and consul. His wife, Vivian, 
was flying with him.
B r  i t i s  h  Ambassador David 
Muirhead said the Vfhites were 
on local leave and were travel­
ling in Peru.
TORONTO (CP) — A man sons 
who went to suburban Scarbor­
ough General Hospital with a 
hand injury has been found to 
have leprosy, it was reported 
Friday.
But an expert on the disease 
said people who have been in 
contact with the man, who 
came to Canada from the West 
. Indies 15 year# ago, do not have 
to worry.
Dr. A. L. Hudson, assistant 
professor of medicine In derma­
tology at the University of 
Toronto and consultant to the 
Ontario government for leprosy, 
said in an interview: “You don’t 
get leprosy shaking hands."
It would bo most improbable 
that anyone who had been in 
contact with the patient in the 
last two or three years had com 
tracted the disease.
Dr. Hudson said his wife has 
been using a hand-made book­
m ark that a leper mside for her 
years ago.
L  There are about 20 other pem 
P-sons in Metropolitan Toronto 
under treatm ent for leprosy 
Canada’s lepers are all immi- 
4 grants from areas where the 
r  disease is-common, such as Afri­
ca, Asia and South America.
The latest victim asked doc­
tors not to release his name for 
fear the p»ibiicity would adverse­
ly affect his wife and daughter.
Dr. Terence W. Fox, an inter­
nal medicine specialist on the 
hospital’s consulting staff, said 
the man has been placed in iso- 
a^tation.
rjKASKS CONCERN
“ We don’t feel this case is 
contagious, but we have isolated 
' him to allay any iwssible con­
cern on the part of other pa­
tients or staff."
Dr. Hudson said treatment 
will begin immediately. Skin 
\ samples will be taken of the 
m an’s wife and child. Other per-
.  Heart Transplant 
* Still Goes Well
I  CAPE TOWN (AP) -  Tiny in-
■ dlcaiioos that Louis Washkan-
wKy’s body might be rejecting 
the transplant*^ heart he re- 
cciviwl a week ago disappeared 
following slightly Intensified 
ireatmeiii. wie ot the team 
rt,Ktors attending him said to-
  recently connected with
him will be examined.
A general practitioner was on 
duty when the patient, a con- 
stimction worker, entered the 
emergency wing df the hospital 
with an injured finger. The 
damage to the finger was 
greater than would be normal 
from a minor accident because 
of the poor condition of the dis­
eased bone.
The doctor on duty phoned 
Dr. Fox to describe the m an's 
strange finger condition. Dr. 
Fox, half-jokingly, suggested 
the man might have leprosy 




SANTA B A R B A R A ,  Calif. 
(AP) — MaJ. Robert H. Law­
rence Jr., America’s first Negro 
nstronaut, has been killed in the 
crn.sh of an F-104 Starfighter jot 
n.s it landed after a routine 
training flight at nearby Ed 
wards Air Force Base.
An air foce spokesman called 
him "one of those young bright 
guys with evcything going for 
him."
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont. 
(CP) — The last lightkeepers in 
southern Lake Superior were 
taken off their stations early 
today. Only the lights of a few 
automatic warning flashers and 
one or two lakers heading for 
the Sault locks broke the dark­
ness of winter over the inland 
s e a . ',
T h e Canadian Government 
Ship Port Dauphine had no diffi­
culty r e m o v i n g  the two 
lightkeepers bn Parisienne Is­
land, about 25 miles northwest 
of Sault Ste. Marie in Whitefish 
Bay about 1  a.m. She made 
port here three hours later—al­
most a day behind schedule.
Gate force winds and high 
seas farther up the lak eT h u rs­
day night fbrced a delay in the 
pickup of three lightkeepers at 
E ast End on Michipicoten Is­
land. Abatement of the storm 
and a change in wind direction 
made the operation possible at 
dusk Friday.
A heavy swell was still run­
ning on the exposed shore and 
the ship’s punt had to m ake 
three trips to get the men and 
their gear. The Port Dauphine’s 
captain. Arch h. Hodge, of Dun- 
das, Ont., said it was “ rather 
hazardous—we could have lost 
oiir boat."
HAIFA (AP) — Israeli Labor 
Minister Yigal Allon warned 
Egypt Friday night that any ati 
tem pt to lauhch an indiscrimi­
nate missile attack, on Israel’s 
population centres would be 
answered immediately with at­
tacks against Egyptian cities.
He said Egypt’s population 
centres are much more exposed 
than Israel’s, and whatever 
weapons Egypt purchased or
r u NEW YORK (AP) - - .C r o w d s  ly^destroy^^^^^ who led the first
Republicans and msurgent Roy L f stoppers office workers and AUenae, wno i e
alists were reported locked in a  ̂ g a t r e  pations in  Rockefeller
struggle for control of San’s, the P ee red  as the poUce W ^ ^ ic a tio n  was difficult, he
country’s capital. herded a group of anti-war dem-1 reporteg.
Sudanese Prem ier and For- ons^ya^ors into a  van beneath i
eign M hiister Mohamed _AhmM Ujjg huge Christmas tree.
Mohgoub said on am vM  m Qne girl demonstrator, beUev-
Cairo F riday night toat toe Y ^  ^ g s  applauding
mems m ust stop U g iy  gtand; raised her hand in a
join hands m  a  Patrmfac m o v ( ^ ^ ^ ^  sign. The cheers became 
ment to altey potential tovtelra Uggyg; one m an . s  h « u .t< ed , 
in. toe Arab r a ^ s  away toe key after you
S S S u w o  on" Yom m . ^  protrate a ided l VANCOUVER (CP) -  P lj*
S ’ aL ' S  t o d .p a ,a
Street induction centre and In
gaining toe popular support daily newspapers entered its 
1 predicted by their leaders. 1 second day. 
developed with aid _ from a cm- _  members of the Stop The strike by toe 670-meml^r
tain power," Israel also would ^ g g J  Westminster p r in TERS ENTER SHOP
hoc hPAn to evaluate their efforts but toe Newspaper Guild began a t The printers, who earlier had
Th(B Soviet Union nas already been ex- g a.m. Friday after more than gaid u,ey would respect guild
sending Egypt ^ n ito ry  eq u l^  , demonstrator six months of negotiations for a picket lines, reported for work
ment to replace that lost in u i e ^  j , ,,Qjame the new contract reached a  fln a lU s usual on the evenlng -andJune Arab-Israeli war. i-., | --------   I _,_ua -di^w .a »o,4o/i
., The Province attempted to 
put out an  eight-page newspaper 
Friday night but was balked by 
printers, who said they consid­
ered toe copy “hot" becaure it 
had been prepared by non-guild 
senior employees doing the 
work of men on strike. ,
AUon also warned the Egyp- ^ops 
tlan Army not to try  and cross S o m e  700 demonstrators
the Suez Canal “ for it would be streamed through Manhattan 
a tragedy if it tried to achieve streets EYiday, clashing wlto 
the impossible under illusion of polie and counter-demonstra-
impasse.
the advantage of numbers.’
The Courier is increasing its 
oironlation and the sise of its 
paper as a result of the un­
fortunate newspaper strike in 
I Vancouver.’ Beginning today 
Police reported the arrest of will be extra Couriers
in rvArsnns- brinuinc the total . . . ' ■
tors, disrupting sightseers and 
Christmas shoppers.
French police today resum 
ed a massive hunt for Em 
manuel Malllart, above, after 
his kidnappers ignored a 2i 
I hour poUce tnice to return the
n«wnre~rim'*’firil-eMi|h -6ay»ko Iila»-paauiilaii«.7f1>a |» r iaiila».
estiona that the greatest threat     "«•
to the heart transplant—the ten­
dency of the body to reject ftm 
t ip i  tissue placed in It—might 
have begun.
They were so small that they 
»'ere not more than a "suspi
PLEA IGNORED
of frail Emmanuel did not give 
up hope. Malllart told report­
ers: "I am still waiting tor Ihe 
kidnappers to get in touch with 
me." In a dramatic appeal. In 
terior Minister Christian Fou 
rhct went wi television, called
No GM Parity 
Seen In Canada
D E T R O I T  (CP-AP) -  A 
United Auto Workers union 
spokesman said today no formal 
decision has been reached with 
General Motors Corp. hero on 
wage parity for Canadian GM 
workers.
Leonard W o o d c o c k ,  UAW 
vice-president and chief negotia­
tor with GM, said “nothing for­
mally" has been decided on the 
wagc-parlty issue,
A GM spokesman declined 
comment, saying a news black­
out covers the current negotia­
tions for a new U.S. contract be­
tween GM and UAW. i
Another union sixikesman saldj 
the UAW has said it Is agree 
able to have the negotiations on 
wage parity made final in Can­
ada. However the union is de­
manding a commitment from 
GM in its U.S. talks, with de­
tails to be worked out in Can­
ada.
A Toronto press rejmrt said 
earlier that GM has taken the 
position that final resolution of 
the parity Issue must come In 
C~n.nda. partly because It does
Chrysler (terp., which recently 
signed a new contract with the 
UAW—of imposing parity of 
Canadian and U.S. wages from 
Detroit.
W A S H I N G T O N  (AP) -  
Lynda Bird J o h n s o n ,  dark- 
haired elder daughter of the 
president, was m arried today in 
the elegant White and gold E ast 
Room of tlte White House to 
Charteg S. R o b b , handsome 
young U.S marine captain she 
m et a year ago.
President Johnson escorted 
Lynda to the specially-built 
altar before which, in a  brief 
Episcopar(Anglican) ceremony, 
she became history’s 14th White 
House bride.
Lynda, 23, wore the tradition 
al long-sleeved white bridal 
gown and Robb, 28, due to go to 
Vietnam in March, wore his 
dress blue uniform.
Christmas greenery and hun 
dreds ot sparkling candles blend 
cd with mistletoe, white roses, 
orchids and gardenias in the 
great Halls, filled with 500 
standing guests. The guests In 
eluded top figures of govern 
ment, relatives and many of the 
couple’s young friends.
After the ceremony, the cou-
140 perso , g g
arrests for the week to 585 
Most were charged with disor­
derly conduct and released 
1 without bond pending hearings 
In New Haven, Conn., about 
,30 demonstrators were, arrested 
when they crossed barricades at 
the arm y induction centre dur­
ing a two-hour ani,f-war protest 
by as many as 400. persons.
At Coast
In downtown honor boxes. 
ginning Monday the paper will 
contain m o r e  pages 
usoal, so additional national 
and International news b*nhe 
provided for suhscribers. The 
press run will be Increased 
considerably Monday and any­
one wishing home deUvery 
should contact the Courier 
circulation department at 2- 
4445, between 8:30 a.m. and 
5 p.m.
night shifts. Picket lines parted 
to let them into the building.
Paddy S h e r  m a n, editor-in- 
chief of The Province, sug­
gested in an intei’view that the 
strikers had permitted printers 
to enter to prevent supervisory 
personnel from getting out a 
paper.
I About 100 cots and m attresses 
I were u n l o a d e d  from rental 
trucks and moved into the Pacif­
ic Press Building Friday by su­
pervisory personnel. P i c k e t s  
made no attempt to Interfere.
Striking guild members in­
clude reporters and other edito­
rial staff, advertising salesmen, 
business office staff, mainte­
nance workers, circulating de­
partment staff and others.
Key issue in the contract dis-
    , The company said Friday it
I VANCOUVER <C P)-A t least
four persons died in overnight ^  publication would
traffic accidents ‘n Vancouver ^ ^ s  no activity
and one died in suburban B ur-1
DnAifiA Press Ltd orinta toe puto Is wages, which range now
c , S  S ^ H n d  a .  m r tln g  <«r o™™
Prw ince. There was no Sun boys to 8147.75 for senior report- 
Friday and no Province today. I «rs.
•‘W ii i l c i  • !  IM  I ih i l i f t r  
■ot t* aMtlw Witiiar*
naby,
Joan Doris Peterson, was kill­
ed when her car collided with 
an ROMP vehicle which was 
chasing another car in Burnaby.
A 20-year-old Vancouver youth 
, was killed when he was struck 
pic walked down the aisle as the by a car. Police are searching 
32-member marine band cham- for an old-model car which left 
her orchestra played Mendels- the scene, 
sohn’s Wedding March, then persons died when a car
went under the arch of swords which they were riding 
held aloft by six of toe groom’s {(jtmck a B.C. Hydro and Power 
m arine comrades. ' * -----
In ifhe Sun news room early | 
today.
non - of irirrtio .i and fii »t ap-'on the kidnapper, to return Ihe  ̂
O'Dooovan. •u»P«nded the hunt. I
CANADA’S HIOH-LOW
Vaneoover, Victoria 43 
Churchill ............................
r
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Veteran Austrian Skier Shows Top Form
HOCHOURGI, Austria (AP)—Veteran Alpine skier Karl 
Schrani of Austria posted the best times in J»th heats and 
won the slalom of the Tyrolean skiing championships to d ^ .  
The championships are the first warm-up m eet for the 1068 
Olympic winter g a^ e s  in Grenoble, France.
FBI Agents Raid Alleged Gambling Joint
BUFFAIX), N.Y. (AP)—Axe-wielding city and stale po­
lice and FBI agents smashed their way into a sw ial club 
near downtown Buffalo Friday night and arrest*^ «  men, 
all but one on gambling charges At lew t two of those ar­
rested have lieen Identified with the Cosa Nostra crime 
syndicate, police said.
TOKYO (API—The Viet Cong today described as “sheer 
fabrication" a  U.8. report htat they want to send two repre- 
aentattves to the Unltsri Nations, the Vienam news a g ^ c y  
reported. Hanoi’s official news agency said the Viet Cong 
denied the report in a sttaement distntiuled through its 
official organ, Glal Phong Press Agency.
Authority bus. K ill^  was War^ 
ten Musch, 28, and an uniden­
tified woman.
In another accident an 18- 
yearold youth was kilted when 
a car stnick a steel pole In 
Vancouver’s east end.
Two Young Women 
Found Murdered
DANIA, Fla. (AP) — The bod- 
ics of two young women, clad In 
black b a t h i n g  suits and 
weighted down with cement 
blocks, were pulled from a 
drainage canal off the Atlantic 
early today, police said 
The cement blocks were tied 
around the girls’ necks t>y white
Rohtoff said. Each girl had a 
fractured skull and numerous 
stab tawmida fas the abdomen 
Rohloff said.
’The Identity of the girts was 
not immediatelv known. One ap­
peared to be 18 to 20 years old, 
I the other 23 to 25.
FREE OF MOSCOW?
Romania's parliament un­
animously elected Communtat 
party chief Nicolae Ceausescu, 
above, as stata president to-
combine the leadetrshlp of 
party and nation. Ceausescu, 
48, promiaad bis ragdme win 
continue to chart an toidepeod- 
enl cotirse in foreign affairs 
from Moscow and fjromised 




M O N T R E A L  (C P )- ’̂ o  
bare-breasted girls from tea 
Ballets Africains did it again at 
Place dcs Arts Friday night de­
spite s u m m o n s e s  from (ha 
Montreal moroUty squad.
A spokesman at the Moison- 
neuve Theatre said the dancers 
appeared as they had for the 
Inst couple of days naked atxive 
the waist and no morality police 
showed up backstage.
" If there were any members 
of the morality squad." ho said, 
"they poid for their tickets Just 
as the other members of the 
audience and sat in the seats of 
I the theatre."
I The 43-moml)er troupe from 
the Republic of Guinea opened 
its run In Montreal 
night with the t ^  of the IS- 
member female cast covered to 
comply with Montreal’i  m oral­
ity regulations.
But Wednesday night they 
performed in their traditional 
way toat has been accepted 
without indignation around tha 
world, and the morallly semad 
was there to  take pictures of the 
bare-breasted female danoera.
IWOOPDOWN  ___
T n l UWVV IPWHHIinn^WH 
bare-breasted Thursday night 
and the morality aqtiad fwooiwd 
down on toe daneera i i d  (Mvard- 
ed six of them and the produoar 
with summonses to  ogipcar ta  
court Monday for their perform­
ance.
.■ /.




/Z 0 8 0  
China 1965
MYiikoiiNm
AND CHINA HAS 2 ,0 8 0  PER CAR
Provincial breakdown shows 
British Columbia hais the low­
est number of passengers per 
automobile. 2.9 persons per 
car. These figures produce a 
national estimate of 3.7 per 
car, with Newfoundland high­
est with S.9 passengers per 
car. Internationally, the U.S. 
is lowest with 2.7, opposite di­
rection from China which had 
a 1965 estimate of 2,080 per­
sons per car. The United 
Kingdom has 6'1 persons per
car, a figure higher than in 
any part of Canada other 
than N e^oundland, the Yu­
kon and Northwest Territories.
' Figures are Contained in, a 
report issued by the Motor 
Vehicle Manufacturers’ As­
sociation.
WINFIELD — The a n n u a 1 1 Memorial H ali Wednesday, 
meeting of the Winfield-Oyama- The new officers^ e le c t^  for 
Okanagan Centre Chamber of 1968 were: president, Joe H i^ s ,
(Commerce was held iii the I Winfield; vice - president, Ken
. MOSCOW (AP) -7- The Soviet 
Union has brought four young 
intellectuals to trial on charges 
of being part of an armed ter­
rorist network trying to under- 
ipihe or overthrow the Commu­
nist state. Informed sources said 
today.
An information blackout made 
independent Confirmation of the 
report i m  p» o .s s i b  1 e, but the 
sources said the case was re­
garded as so serious that the 
soviet Communist party’s ruling
Central Committee, m et secretly 
to discuss its implications.
With the arrest of the four in 
Leningrad, the scene of the 
: trial, secret police discovered 
caches of arm s tha t included
rpachlne^guns and grenades, the
sources said. A Soviet niilitary 
officer is suspected of having 
s u p  p 1 i  e d  the weapons, one 
source said.
The Leningrad group was 
linked with s i m i l a r ,  secret 
groups in the region of the So­
viet Ukraine and in the big in­
dustrial city of Sverdlovsk in 
the Ural Mountains, the sources 
said.
Terrorism against the state 
carries a possible death penalty 
ih the Soviet Union, but accord­
ing to the sources’ account, the 
Central Committee apparently 
decided to recommend the sev- 
cre.st penalty short of execution 
—life imprisonment in a maxi­
mum security prison. Two of 
the defendants are reoorted to 
have confessed and the other 
two have not.
EUisOn of byam a. New direc­
tors: R. P . Steele, Al Nagel, Al 
Vecchio, Peter Friedrich from 
Winfield; Harold Butterworth, 
Don smith and Gus Reich from 
Oyamat and. H. G. Walburn 
fronii Okanagan Centre.
Directors with another year 
to go: B. F. Baker of Okanagan 
Centre; Art Bluett. Howard Bol­
ton and Alf Rapier, all of Win­
field. Don Taylor of Winfield 
was re - elected as secretary-
 ̂ The sourres said the_ trial I from 1967 com
grew out of mittees, Joe Hicks, chairman of
cl!l the highway committee, report- 
tellectuals. on the considerable work on
dents connected with I^m ngra area this past
S ' o t t h e l s .
FARMINGTON, N.M. (AP) — 
T ec^ C ian s  expressed cautious 
optimism today as preparations 
for a  l^ to r ic  underground nu­
clear explosion, postponed three 
times previously, ai^roached 
the final 24 hours.
The e X p i 0 s i o n. Project 
Gasbuggy, is s c h e d U1 e d at 
2 p.m.EST Sunday in the gas- 
rich San Juan Basin 55 miles 
east of Farmington.
. Gasbuggy is to help determine 
if stimuMtion by nuclear e ^ lo -  
sions can help in recovery of 
natu ral gas from rock forma 
tions ■ with low permiabilify. Re­
covery from such formations is 
not profitable by conventional 
means. ']
. Gasbuggy I is the, first use of 
nuclear explosives for industrial 
purposes. U.S. Atomic Energy 
Commission spokesmen say that 
if the concept proves feasible 
U.S. natural gas reserves may 
be doubled.
The AEC. E l Paso Natural 
Gas Co. and the U.S. bureau of 
mines are joint sponsors of the 
$4,700,000 project, which will see 
the nuclear device detonated at 
depth of 4,240 feet under­
ground*
HAVE NO PROBLEMS
Difficulties, r a n  g i  n g from 
water seeping into the Gas­
buggy hole to problems with 
electrical cables caused the ear­
lier postponements.
An AEC spokesman said F ri­
day night that ‘'as of now ,we 
tiave no problems nor do we an­
ticipate any.”
Test directors say visibility on 
test day must be good enough to 
allow operation of aircraft to 
watch for any radiation th a t 
might escape from the ground. 
CHear weatiier was expected 
Sunday.'
Final preparations were to in­
clude moving the giant Gasbug­
gy drilling rig away from 
ground zero and plugging the 
final 50 feet of the hole with a 
sealing substance.
AEC officials say they believe 
no radiation will escape from 
the ground. But teams of U,S. 
public health service personnel 
will stand by to perform any 
necessary evacuation of persons 
living nearby.
The nuclear device, with, the 
power of 26,000 tons of high ex­
plosive, will be detonated just 
below the gas-bearing Pictured 
Cliffs rock formation. Spokes­
men say the formation is typi­
cal of low permiability forma­
tion in the West from which nat­
ural gas recovered may be in­
creased by as much as seven 
times by nuclear stimulatum.
Test directors hope the blast 
will create in the Pictured Cliffs 
f o r  m a t  i o n  an undergrounr 
chamber, or chimney, about ^ 0  
feet high and 160 feet in diame­
ter. Gas would ■ flow through 
fractures into the chimney for 
recovery by a well El Paso 
would sink later.
DR. R. S. SMITH
Eye Physician and Surgeon 
announces the opening 
of his office at:
1564 Fandosy St. - Suite 1 
Telephone 763-3503
Perfect Bodywork
i f  All Collision Repairs 
i f  Fast and B pendable. 
Over 40 years expwience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop
1110 St. Paul 762-2300
Wiltshire, Skinless 
Dinner, 1 lb. pkg. -  -
Westbank Volunteer Fire Brigade
a n n u a l
New Year's Eve Cabaret and Dance 
Westbank Community Hall
—  Bert Hill’s Orchestra —
Refreshments —  Novelties
10:00 p.m. to 2:30 a.m. Admission $10.00 Gouple
Tickets Available from F  & M Motors — Westbank 
o r  Members of the Westbank F ire  Brigade.
Wiltshire, Breaded, 0 0 #  
V/z lb. pkg. .  -  -  M  I r  l i
, iho oitv I that the worst problem, the
ed expelled from th e ^ c  y, tui.n-offs from Highway 97 to the
locked up south end of Woods Lake, had
placed under police surveil- completed by the High
X -  a n ^ o m m im is t  
group^in P an s U d the printing of 15.000 bro-
that the remaining T  p y Ljjjyi^es this year, which had
would stand tria l been well distributed throughout
the year. Sources here smd the Canada and the West-
four leaders, now before states. He also reported
court are a part of the group o ^bat there had been a conslder-
able increase in the number of 
YA4JUE REPORTS inquiries m ade at the Informa-
Among those arrested, said tion Booth this year, 
the Paris report in s U G te  INCREASE
Membership committee re- 
Id e n tif i^  as H®̂  ported a slight increase of paid
an<J Vakhtine and a writer w^pmhers for 1967
the Soviet ” « e« m e  V j T O  ^ f f l ^ M h o r i t ,  retirliig preel- 
Literatury—P rp W e n ^ _ o L ^  j.gpoi,|. mentioned
ture. It was " ® \ ^ ® ® ^ ® t h e  various projects that had 
these persons were the ^Q^pjg^-gjjujis past year,
four ®n trial. such as the breakwater at Okan-
The report ^ e n i ^  Centre, now under con-
tn a l came as the government The Post Office De-
preparecj t o .^ n  _  ^  partment has agreed to the con-
dayagnirist four jo u n g ^  writers^ of a Post Office bulld-
i"8 *>1 Oyama. However, with 
scribed ̂ as the ^ gg ^  the the austerity program of the 
down on federal government “we would
Sinyavsky-Daniel trial of 6 . ggg whether
; Sources said they will be 
charged with anti-Soviet propa­
ganda.









Arsenal 1 Sheffield W O ^
(abandoned after 48 minutes)
Chelsea vs Wolverh’pton ppd 
l.tvorpool 2 Leeds ('
Man City 4 Tottenham 1 
Newcastle 2 Man United 2 
Notts F  0 Leicester 1 
(abandoned after 51 minutes) 
Sheffield U 1 Burnley 0 
Southamnton vs Fulham, ppd 
Stoke 1 Evcrton 0 , , .
West Brom vs Sunderland, ppd 
, Division II 
Birmingham 2 Queens PR 0 
Blackburn 3 Rotherham 1 
niackiwol 1 Derby 1 
Bolton 1 Plymouth 2 
Bristol C vs, Aston Villa ppd 
rm  lisle 2 Norwich 2 ^
Iliiddcrsficid 1 Caidiff 0 
Hull I Charlton I
Ipswich 1 Portsmouth 2
Middlesbrough 3 Crystal P 0 
Mlllwall 2 Preston 0
KNGLISII t  UF 
First Round 
Arnold 0 Bristol R 3
Barrow 2 Oldham 0
Bournemouth 2 Northampton 0 
Bradford C 7;^Wrexham 1 
Brentford 1 Guildfoi'd 2 
(abandoned after ?3 minutes) 
Brighton vs. Southend, ppd 
Chelmsford 3 Oxford 3 
Chostcrfield 2 Barnsley ft 
fo iby  0 Boston 3 
Ongenham 1 Tonbridge 0 
Coole 0 St>enn.ymoor 0 
tiranUiam f'™’
Grimsby 1 Bradfoitl 1 
Halifax vs. Crewe lyd 
llnrtlepoola 2 Bury 3 
llerford vs. Barnett ppd 
T.Ktonitone 6 WtiaaU I 
Lowestoft 0 Watford 1 
Newiwrt vs. Gillingham pjxl 
Nuneaton 0 Exeter 0
or not they would carry 
their promise.”
Mr. Gelhorn also reported on 
the various.functions he had at­
tended as the repre.sentative ol' 
the Chamber and the several 
meetings held with cabinet min­
ister P a t Jordan, in connection 
with area problems. 
n  I A .... T ..iaa I ^ r s .  Jordan spoke on the
U.S.
No. 1 .  . 2 lb s .
Port Vale 1 Chester 2 
Reading vs. Aldershot ppd 
Runcorn 1 Notts C 0 
Ryhopo 0 Workington 1 
Scunthorpe 2 Skelmersdalo 0 
Shrewsbury vs. Darlington ppd 
Southport 3 Lincoln 1 
Stockport 1 MacCTcsfleld 1. 
Swansea vs. Enfield ppd 
Swindon vs. Salisbury ppd 
Torquay vs* Colchester ppd 
Tow Law 0 Mansfield 0 
(Abandoned after half-time) 
Tranmcre 5 Rochdale I 
Walthamstow 2 Kidd H arriers 1 
Weymouth 0 Leyton Or 2 
Wimbledon 3 Romford 0 
Yeovil vs. M argate ppd 





Celtic 3 Mc»rt.s 1 
Dundee U vs. Rangers ppd 
Hibernian vs. Clyac ppd 
Kilmarnock 3 Aberdeen 0 
Morton 0 Dundee 0 
Partick 2 Motherwell 2 
Raith 1 Falkirk 1 
Stirling 0 St. Johnstone 0 
Dlvlalon II 
Brechin vs. Ayr U ppd 
Cowdcnbeatt Berwick 0 
Dumbarton 3 Arbroath 4 
E Stirling 1 Eaat Fife 2 
Forfar vs. Clydebank pixl 
Hamilton 2 Queen of 8 I 
Queens Pk 3 Alloa 1 
St. Mirren 2 Montrose 0 
Stranraer 2 Albion 2
her during the year; assuring 
the meeting that she would use 
her best endeavors on behalf 
of the Winfield, Oyartia, Okan­
agan Centre area.
The meeting passed a vote of 
thanks to the Minister for tak­
ing the time and trouble to be 
at the meeting.
One of the projects proposed 
for the coming year was street 
lighting In Winfield. This was 
left for the incoming council to 
investigate.
T lic ' special committee in 
charge of the Christmas Light- 
Up Contest reported prizes on 
hand and just waiting for the 
entries to come in.
Mrs. Dale Opdahl and her
three young sons escaped un­
harm ed Friday when fire dam ­
aged their house trailer at Sal­
mon Arm. Mrs. Opdahl said the 
blaze followed an explosion as 
she lit her propane gas range.
At Fort St. John, Alfred Ray­
mond Demeria, 21, of Shortdale, 
Man.. was sentenced to six 
months definite an̂ d nine months 
indefinite on ,flve'~charges .of 
forgery and one of being unlaw­
fully in a dwelling house. De­
m eria was arrested in Shortdale 
and returned to, Fort St. John 
to face the charges.
The case against four men 
and two companies charged with 
conspiracy in a pre-paid funeral 
plan was adjourned to Dec. 15 
in Penticton m agistrate’s court 
Friday. Frank Richardson and 
Lawrence Albrecht, of Pentic­
ton, and Donald Callahan and 
Kenneth Schmelke, of Red Deer, 
Alta., are charged with Even­
tide Funeral Chapels Ltd., of 
Sylvan Lake, Alta., and the 
Western Bible Society of Pen­
ticton. They are free on bail of 
$1,000 each.
M E M B E R S H IP
IDEAL FOR
FRIENDS •
BUSIN E S S  ASSOCIA TES
PROVIDES: EMERGENCY ROAD SERV ICE • LEGAL ADVICE 
PERSO N A L ACCIDENT B EN EFITS - TRAVEL SERVICE AND 
MUCH MORE
MASTER M EM BERSHIP —• $ 1 2 .0 0
SH O P BY MAIL —  OR IN PERSON
P lease  a rran g e  BCAA Gift M em bersh ip  a s  follows




N arris . ..« » .  
S tre e t  . .. . . . . .
C ity  ....... .
FROM: Name ........
S tre e t leaeeei
City ......................................................    -
$ 1 2 .0 0  CHECK ENCLOSED □  MONEY ORDER O
BRiTISH COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILE ASSOC.
302 Martin Street, 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Glazed Yeast, from 
our own bakery.  doz.
From pur own 
Oven. White or 
Brown. 16 oz. ..
Nabob,




24  oz. pkg. . . .
I
Nabob,
2 4  oz. jar . 49c
OLDEST IN THE WORLD
Britain’s rubber manufactur­





J.W . BEDFORD Md. 
Munson Rd. 762-0441
STARTS MONDAY
JAMES STEWART niuiinniiiMiai nniniici
unrDnm mufiONiiB ywiiMiei i
" a o a a H E i M i H * '  'T a r *
LAST TIMES TODAY
"BARriFOOT IN THE PARK"
7 and 9 p.m.
M k m m o u n t
A. f A V f1 1) ■' (' I  ̂ ( I P ' n ( r. : t I
★ te .3 '» l-o o
FRUIT SALAD
★ K ’t.2 '»49c
'J
★ Mom's . 2 -  53c
THROW-AWAY 
VACUUM BAGS
For all leading mak >• ot 
vacuum eleanert
Barr & Andwson
(In te ito r) U d  
3*1 Ikrmard 7«-0«»
This Year Be Sure To Say
MERRY CHRISTMAS ^  i ,r n c  
With the  Loveliest GIFT h L C J W h K b
Also lo\cd ones in distant places? 
(ircct them with flowcri by wire
O H R f K T T T lD R B r -
GRKENtlOUSi: and NltRSERY 
* 865 Glcnwood A»*. Phone 762-.I5I2
for m e n . . .  
exhilarating elegance
M i  S s r
COLOGNE 4.75. AFFER SHAVE 3.75. 
BY
PINEAPPLE
★ K * . 4 ' “ 8 9 c
ICE CREAM
Top Frost, J Q f
T ^ C in d v C * n o ,3 p t$ ..  #  #81
>
We Reierve the Right to^ lm il Ounnlitici 
PRICES EFFECTIVE MON., TCES., WED.,
Enhanrfd with Dl«llnrllvf Gift WiHppping
115 Brrnard .Kvr Ih e  l.endcr In Fine Fonda nt lx»w Prlcet.76243.13
r
hSaturday, Dec. 9 ,1967
'AND . . .  FOR MY NEXT TRICK'
Pardon my fingers. Cer­
tainly, but I  hate to eat and 
run. Oh, well, if you must* 
This was just one event held
during the annual indoor track 
■ m eet at the Immaculata High 
School Thursday afternoon.
Students participated in ev­
erything from three-legged 
'races to sack races to . . .
pie-eating pontests. The meet 
was held in the parish hall.
(Courier Photo)
Ti p s For B i kê  ̂R
I  r n p b i ' l i i i t
Bicycles should hot be ridden 
in inclement weather, particu­
larly during the winter, say po- 
lice officials. ,
The B.C. Automobile-;MWcia- 
tjon is also conCerhedfiii^; the 
bicycle problem, e s p e c il^ -b e ­
cause bicycles are' petemiial 
Christmas gift favoriteV 
“When I lecture a t schools, I 
tell the pupils they should not 
ride their bikes in bad wea­
ther,” says Const. Dave Rose- 
w  berry, the m an :in charge of the 
• 'sch o o l safety patrol program.
“It is the parent’s responsibil­
ity to m ake sure their children 
don’t ride when the weather is 
bad,” he says, 
k  ■ “Anyone riding bikes ,m  the 
early morning should have their 
~ bikes equipped with lights, the 
same as at nights;” he says, 
;The aissociatioh has several 
questions parents should ask 
themselvOs before buying.a bike 
for Christmas;
Is your child old enough to 
understand his responsibility in
Will he keep his bike' in good
shape? ;  ̂ „
Will he get proper instruction
in bicycle safety before he is 
permitted to fide in traffic?
Does he live in a safe area, 
one not heavily congested in 
traffic?
Are there safe places for him 
to ride a  bike near home such as 
empty lots, bicycle paths or 
marked areas?
NOT READY „  ,
If you can’t  answer all of these 
quesfionsv with an affirmative 
reply, then yOur child is hot 
ready for that Christmas bi 
cycle this, year, the association 
advises.
On the other hand if me an­
swer to ail of the questions is 
an unquaiified “yes” then find 
the rigth bicycle and buy it.
The two m o s t  important 
things to consider in buying a 
bicycle for your child: Does it 
fit the child and is it equipped 
for maximum safety?  ̂ ^ _
In fitting the child to the bi­
cycle-make sure he can reach 
the lowest pedal position with 
the heel of his foot while sitting 
on the saddle, the auto club 
points out. ,
Safety equipment which every
bicycle should contain are , a
fey
i i i S i i i l
headlight, tail-light of reflector, 
warning bell, chain guard and a 
coaster b rak e . for small chil­
dren. ' ' . ; ;
After the bicycle is given to 
the child the parent then should 
sit down and review the basic 
rules of safety with the new 
owner,'-..'
Along with these the associa­
tion has prepared a list of 10 
rules which, if ■ followed, will 
make cycling safer and more 
enjoyable for the hew bike'own- 
,er.
’The rules are:
•  Keep your bicycle in good 
mechanical condition (tires, 
chain, brakes, etc.).
■ #  Obey all traffic rules and 
signs dhd always give proper 
hand signals.
•  Walk your bike across busy 
intersections.
•  Always ride with the tra f 
fic—as close as possible to the 
right side of the road.
•  Be sure the roadway is 
clear before entering.
•  Always ride single file and 
watch for opening car doors.
• Most bicycles are built to 
carry one person—you, and you 
alone.
#  If  you must ride your bike 
at night be sure your headlight 
and rear reflector are in good 
working order.
♦  Select the safest route 
your destination and use it.
•  Yield right of way to pedes­
trians. '
Mrs. Jaihes Burbridge; physio­
therapist for the Canadian arth- 
riits and Rheumatism Society in 
Kelowna, explained, and dem­
onstrated through slides, the u se  
of self-help a id s . in the daily 
lives of arthritic patients, a t a 
recent C.A.R.S, meeting in the 
health unit.
She also showed slides on the 
treatm ent of arthritic patients. 
Self-help aids have been sup­
plied to C.A.R.S. by Key Club 
members attending Dr. Knox 
Secondary,. School. A member of 
the school club, Graham Green, 
attended the meeting to accept 
the society’s thanks. _ ,
Mrs. Burbridge r e p o r t e d  
C.A.R.S. activities during No­
vember: 216 treatm ents (18 noii- 
arthritic, inVolvmg patients wito 
muscles d r joints damaged by
injury or disease other than 
arthritis); 71 home treatm ents; 
and 39 hydrotherapy treatments.
She said her November mile­




Winter, for women’s 
president Mrs. Sally 
Winter, reported that arts and 
crafts classes were popular with 
patients. He- said ticket sales 
for C.A.R.S.’s centennial doll 
raffle had been good.
The auxiliary set a date—Dec 
13—for their annual Christmas 
party for arthritic patients, 
be held at the Capri Motor 
Hotel. Patients get together, ex­
change gifts and participate in 
community singing at the an­
nual affair. ,
Four new members joined the 
auxiliary in November, but 
more are still needed, said 
Sherman Chaplin, head 
C.A.R.S. public relations.
Mr. Winter, who is chairman 
of the Central Okanagan Com­
munity Chest, said Kelowna 
United Appeal returns were 
still coming in and thanked 
C.A.R.S. members ,who helped 
canvass on three separate occa­
sions during the campaign be­
cause of a shortge of canvassers.
VVHAT'S ON IN TOWN
Kelowna’s dovmtown scene 
getting a bit crowded.
Even on St. Paul Street there’s 
a new look.
Mayor R. F . Parkinson was 
there Friday afternoon, as In­
terior Engineering Services Ltd. 
opened a  $50,000 operation, the 
only one of its kind in the In­
terior.
About 60 invited guests wit­
nessed the ceremony, held in 
side toe one-storey, 3,500 square 
foot structure, built by Okana­
gan Enterprises Ltd., a com­
pany formed by the firm ’s em­
ployees.
The building is toe first and 
only professional engineers’ of­
fice building in toe Interior.
“It is a pleasure to attend 
this function,” said Mayor Park­
inson. “The construction reflects 
toe progress of the firm d u m g  
toe past seven years. ’The firm 
will continue to grow and serve 
the Interior.
“ I  congratulate the president, 
Gordon Hirtle and the firm on 
its initiative. It is a pleasure to 
declare this lovely building of­
ficially opened,” he said.
Construction of a modern of­
fice building on St. Paul Street, 
off of Bernard Avenue opens 
the way for what could be 
new look” for toat section of 
the city 
Mayor Parkinson traced the 
history of the firm, from its 
^g inn ing  seven years ago with 
two employees to a firm  of 3(-
Funearl service will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance Monday, at 3 p.m., for 
Mrs. Louise Sprague, Rightmyer, 
who died Friday at Still Waters 
Private Hospital at the age of
Rev. F. H. Gollghtly will con­
duct the service. Burial will be 
in the family plot in the Kelow 
na Cemetery. The family re­
quests no flowers.
Mrs. Rightmyer was t h e  
widow of W. W. Rightmyer, who 
predeceased her in 1051, mother 
of Evelyn (Mrs.- R. P. MacLcan) 
and sister of G. Clayton Sprague 
of Plcton, Ont. '
IMPRESSIVE BUILDING
u
Mavor R. F. Parkinson, left, fesalwal
Icca Lid., take a  look a t tiM 
firm’s new WO,000 office Imikl- 
inf, prior to the official open­
ing iV iday . Locted at t« 0  St.
Paul St , the ooe-ttorcy build­
ing 1* the first and bnly pro-
standing in the well-lighted 
iwDway. which dUvdes the 
tniilding down the centre. Of­
fices opening off the corridor 
from t»th sides all have win­
dow or door oiwningB to ex­
terior courts.—iCourier Ptiotoi
Police are seeking vtfltncsses 
to an accident that occurred 
Friday night in the 800 block 
Clement Avenue.
Two parked trucks w e r e  
stnick by a vehicle which left 
the scene. Any iieople who saw 
the accident should contact the 
police.
Police arc Invcsllgnting an 
accident at 3:30 p.m. Friday on 
Valley Road. A car went out of 
control, over an embankment 
apd into a ditch.
The two occiipnths of the car 
suffered minor injuries, George 
Nylstyai of Rifle R«|ad was one 
of the occupants.
About $400 damage was done 
in a car-lruck accident at 3:45 
p.m. Friday. A truck diivci. tiy 
A,-A. l.ulK*. 1038 Cawston Avc.. 
and a ear driven by V. B. Ahtilw 
1037 Wilson Avc., collided aft 
Graham Street and Cawston 
Avenue.
•™ l7sihiw ii*w m *'iT r*)rt^
A car driven by a Juvenile 
and a truck driven by George 
Brownlee, *23 Cordon St., col 
lided at Bernard Avenue and 
Glenmme Street at 11:30 p.n 
Friday. Alxnil 1100 damage wa» 
done No injunea were iciKulett
Members and guests filled the 
Rutland Centennial HaU Friday 
night for the annual 4-H achieve­
ment banquet, sponsored by the 
Kelowna'Chamber of Commerce.
Speaking for the chamber of 
commerce, president K. F . 
Harding said agriculture would 
play a leading role in the future 
as food becomes more scarce.
He- said toe chamber has pro­
moted a closer association be­
tween members of agriculture 
and business.
Eleven 4-H members present­
ed a candlelight ceremony. Each 
member lit a candle represent 
irig the ’’bounites God has given 
us.’' ^
Presidents of the • 4-H clubs 
were introduced—M argaret Kin 
ney, president of toe 4-H Home 
and Arts Club; Brenda Wemp 
president of the 4-H Beef Club 
Don Rampone, president of the 
4-H Garden Club; and Ray Ram­
pone, president of the 4-H Dairy 
Club — who introduced their 
members.
Home arts club member Mau­
reen Davies, who was in the 4-H 
speaking contest at the Arm­
strong F air last summer, gave 
a short address on the develop­
ment of agriculture and the 4-H 
movement in Canada.
Later, home economist of the 
B.C. department of agriculture. 
Miss Kathy Day of Kamloops, 
gave an account, with the aid 
of colored slides, of her recent 
trip to the National 4-H Club 
Conference in Toronto.
She said delegates had the 
time of their lives and really 
benefitted from the trip, Miss 
Day said the separatist feeling 
was not present in any French 
Canadians she met. To end her 
account, Miss Day told the best 
joke of the night.
She heard at the conference 
that President De Gaulle oi! 
France is trying to buy the Rock 
of Gibraltar and when he gets 
It, he’ll call it; De Gaulle Stone 
-o n e  of the biggest la the 
world. ,
Arnold Allan, district pgricu 
turist a t Vernon and in charge 
of 4-H work from Endcrby to 
i'.olowna, spoke on the 4-11 move­
ment. He said the leaders, and 
sponsors were the backbone of 
the movement. .
Jim  Rider, of Kelowna Ranch­
es, received a silver tray from 
4-H Beef Club member Bruce 
Hardy, for the co-operation Mr. 
Rider has shown in supplying 
club members with beef calves.
Countless badges, ribbons, 
Irophics and miscellaneous gifts 
were presented to members of 
the 4-H clubs by their leaders-^ 
Hill Bulman, 4-H Beef Club (and 
Kelowna Chamber of Commerce 
member); Mrs. Frank Small- 
don, 4-H Homo Arts Club; Mrs. 
Malcolm Allan, 4-H Gar(ien 
Club; and Jim  MacMillan, 4-H 
Dairy Club, __________
Dycks Drugs 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.—Teen Town 
bake sale and raffle. 
Centennial HaU
(Kelowna Memorial Arena)
8 a.m. to 8 p.m.--Civic election 
voting; also regional district 
voting at polls throughout the 
district.
8:30 p.m.—B.C. Jumor Hockey 
League game in the arena. 
New Westminster a t Kelowna. 
Mennonite Brethren Church 
(Bernard Avenue)
7:30 p.m. — Youth for Christ 
Christmas rally, featuring 
chorale group and a film. 
Kelowna SecoiMary School 
p.m. to 5 p.m. Boys gym 
classes in toe east gym.
St. Joseph’s HaU
(Sutherland Avenue)
30 p.m.—Games of chance. 
Okanagan Regional Library 




:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Activities 
for boys 7 to 17.
SUNDAY ,
Ye Olde Pizza Joint 
(Bernard Avenue) ( 




10 a.m.—Fish and Game Club 
turkey shoot.
1 Badminton HaU
(Gaston and Richter) 
p.m.---Badminton Club game 
p.m.—Public badminton.
professional and technical em« 
ployees.
’The office does engineering 
services ■ and survey work 
throughout toe southern InterloTi 
including such projects as a  
plant and concentrator a t Utica 
Mines, near Osoyoos, an earth 
dam and domestic water intake 
structure near Enderby and a  
water storage reservoir near 
Oliver. Current projects include 
a warehouse for Sun-Rype Pro­
ducts L td.. and the American 
Can Co. plant and several land 
development schemes in the 
Kelowna area.
’The interior of toe new buUd- 
ing has an olive green color 
scheme with strong colors for 
accent. ’There are six offices, a 
conference room, printing room 
and drafting areas. A sound­
proof, teletype-computer room 
provides contact with computer 
machines in ' Vancouver , and 
Yakima.
Survey calculations auid struc­
ture analysis information can 
be obtained from the two cen­
tres in a m atter of minutes.
Meiklejohn find Gower, archi­
tects, designed toe building and 
the contractor was Leo DouU- 
lard of Kelowna.
In addition to Mr. Hirtle, the 
firm has six professional engi­
neers and three land surveyors, 
including E. H. Ronson, mining 
engineer, B. C. Moffett, office 
manager, and directors F . C. 
Slee and J . G. Spark
The speed limit was observel 
carefully along many of Kel­
owna’s streets early today 
Prior to a slight thaw about 
a.m., the road surface was 
shimmering sheet of ice, 
snow, falling during toe night, 
had enough traffic over it to
The, 1st Dr. Knox Scout ’Troop 
held an investiture a t the Bank- 
head School Friday, 
in e i The foUowing received their 
tenderfoot badges from scout- 
nau cHuufin I m aster D. R. AUen and assist-
p a c k  t h e  white stuff, into a solid scoutmaster D. A. Smith:
mass. Drivers, who normally Tom ARen, Alan Smith, Gary
might push their luck Erbacher, Alan Moulton, Greg
speedometers arbund the ul' Schmidt, Steve Chandler, Gary
most-deserted city, were crawl- Danny Ashman, Jam es
ing at speeds as low as 10 luph. Clifford Vickrey arid
As early as 6 a.m., however, Yjgjjpgy^
sand-salt crews had u®”® ® ’Ihe investiture was attended
much-needed Job a t main inter-K y district, scoutmaster Barry 
sections, Langeloo and the scouts’ par-
To a novice skier, powder | ents. 
something
‘We have before us the strug­
gle for social rights, wluch must 
go with political rights^ if human 
freedom is to be realized.” 
Kenneth C. Woodsworth was 
speaking Friday night to toe 
Kelowna branch of the United 
Nations Association in Canada, 
on Freedom Road, a book writ­
ten by Howard Fast, dealing 
with the struggle for social 
emancipation. The public'meet­
ing was held in toe Kelowna 
Health Unit annex.
Mr. Woodsworth, extension 
department of the University of 
B.C., gave a brief history of 
British and Cariadian history 
in the field of human rights.
“ In Canada, we recently pass 
ed the Canadian BiU of Rights 
We are aiming at non-discrim­
ination in the field of employ­
m ent because of race, sex or 
religion.”
Mr. Woodsworth said there 
had been a great expansion of 
r__tical and legal rights, but 
social rights were lagging, He 
said our legal safeguards are 
not perfect and must be guard­
ed against encroachment.
He illustrated the law’s im­
perfection saying, “ How free 
are Canadian- citizens who are 
impoverished economically, to 
enjoy the benefits of these 
rights? Every man is supposed 
ly equal before toe law, but how 
equal is a man who has no 
money to hire a lawyer?”
He said people were more
aware of poverty during the de­
pression, but it is much harder 
to see poverty today. “About 
eight of every 10 welfare cases 
in Toronto are hard-core cases 
—their parents have been on 
welfare before them.”
He said minority groups, par­
ticularly toe Indian, were iivirig 
in slums in many places. “Hous­
ing conditions and social condi­
tions among these people is oft­
en as bad as in toe most impov­
erished countries in toe world.’* 
“Theoretically, Indians enjoy 
toe same rights as other people, 
but as a m atter of fact, toey do 
not enjoy real human rights,’* 
said M:. Woodsworth*
He said one of toe m ajor 
areas where human rights are 
needed is French Canada. Some 
French Canadians protest be­
cause there is no French radio 
station in Vancouver, yet B.C. 
has a larger German popula­
tion than French, said to# 
speaker.
Mr. Wdodsworto said too 
question was, “ Is French Can­
ada going to be part of Canada, 
or not, or are we prepared to 
ignore or dismiss them?*’
It is always difficult for n 
m ajority. to' understand toe 
feelings of a minority group. It 
is as much an Issue for them 
as for us. Are wo going to 




cast for the Okanagan Bimday.
Tcm|H*ratiircs shosdd be mild 
TT attrt vrtwlii wuHwrty — —  
Friday’s temperatures were 
36 and 30. with 1.2 inches snow 
compared with 34 and »  a yes 
•igo.
The forecast low tonight ai 
igh SundB^ in Kelowna are 3 
tod 43
snow is merely  to | 
cushion falls. That’s what Al­
bert Pasqualoto found out Frl- 
day as he donned skis for the I 
first time and joined fellow 
teachers Rev. Francis Godderis 
and Rev. Jim  Ratcliffe for a 
day of skiing. Mr. Pasqualoto is 
obviously preparing for the an­
nual week of skiing the Immacu­
lata High School wUl have early] 
next year.
The most embarrassed man ini 
Kelowna Wednesday was the! 
gentleman who bought refresh­
ments for his wife at the the­
atre. He handed her a soft drink 
as he sat down, made himself 
comfortable, then discovered his 
wife was sitting two rows back 
and the “wife” sitting beside | 
him was somebody elses.
Snow on Saturday is just about I 
the greatest thing that can hap­
pen for youngsters, n ie lr  par­
ents may not like the white stuff, 
but for children, after five days 
In the classrooms, there’s 
ing like getting out bright and 
early Saturday to build a snow 
fort or have a friendly snowball \ 
fight.
Observed on Bernard Avenue 
the other d a y -a  mother trying 
to coax her small daughter 
away from a shop window 
where a figure of Santa Claus 
was waving back and forth. “He 
will still be there when we come 
back, I promise you,” the moth­
er pleaded, but the youngster 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  Van-1 
couvcr |)0llce set their Christ-1 
mas scofon road blocks in op- 
ciallon Friday night, checking | 
825 ears. ,
One driver was charged with] 
impaired driving and one per­
son was charged with being in­
toxicated. Two drivers hod their 






The Kelowna Ftre Brigade an
wer«-d a call to 1831 Pandos\
* ft( in in p.m. Friday, Ar I 
ivcrhcated him ace motor re-
iiitr-d in (he alarm.
strange'LOOKING MATTRESS
One coot cruising around 
Okanagan Ijike this week 
wasn't the least bit concern­
ed with this sign In tha City
Park. A cam era equipped 
with a telephoto lens and two 
conveniently placed' metal 
railings gave the impression
  wasn't allowM|.t*
f but tnailrassM ooulL— 
(Courier Photo by Kant 
euson.) >
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA 
I  c A m a s a I s
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2 WeiTTMl FOR 
t  INOIAMTONeUE IN 1642.
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LOOKING
SPORTS TROPHIBS
’n i g c n s ' f c u p  
yw a , 
PRC S6N T|i^
The Christmas Season is upon us. 
I t is the season of good will toward 
men. God’s Will is good to us as a 
result of toe first Christmas. Jesus, 
toe ^  of God, came into this world 
to make jgood for our sins, for our 
transgressions, for our lost condition. 
God now holds nothing against us, not 
even pur sins irw e but believe in Him.
In and though Christj God remov­
ed the wall, namely all sin, guilt, and 
toe wrath of God, and all that separ- , 
, ated. man from God. In that way God 
brought about a conditiPn of peace 
between Himself and man.  ̂ This is 
exactly what toe Bible says in 2 Cor. 
5 ;19: “God was in Christ re^nbiling 
thei world unto Himself, not itnputing 
their trespasses unto them-” His good 
will is now extended to all men. He 
now says to sinnrirs, to toe troubled, 
to toe heavy laden, to the sick and the 
sorrowing: “Come unto Me, 1 will 
give you rest.”
Christ also saved us for a new life. 
“If any man be in Christ he is a new
creature.” 2 Cor. 5 :17. If we have 
really accepted God’s good will t(> 
warto us, our good will must and will 
go out to others, and it will be more 
than a mere self-centered exchange of 
feasting and gifts, of ^ving and get­
ting back.
Our good will must, if we are God’s 
people, go out especially to toe poor, 
the needy, the sick, the aged, and toe 
troubled. Listen to what Jesus said: 
“When thou makest a' feast, call toe 
poor, the maimed, the lame, toe blind, 
and thou shalt be blessed for they can­
not recompense thee (cannot pay thee 
back), for thou shalt be rwompensed 
at the resurrection of the just.” Luke 
14:13-14.
Will your Christmas season ^  a 
selfish, self-centered one, or will it be 
a blessed one, in which you receive/ 
God’s good will, and let your good 
will go out to others.
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' Canada’s inflation problems will not 
be solved by government action alone, 
but also need the co-oj^ration of busi­
ness and labor, according to the Bank 
of Montreal in its Business Review.
“If as a nation we allow ourselves 
to slip into a situation in which less 
and less is done for a dollar, we can 
hardly be surprised if a dollar does 
less and less for us,” says the review.
Prepared just before presentation of 
the November 30 mini-budget, the re­
view examines the course of inflation 
in tois country since 1960.
“In spite of the fact toat economic 
knowledge has grown and become 
more refined, it seems that we have 
not yet learned to assure prolonged 
prosperity without inflation.
“Witness to this fact is the Canadian 
economy which ih the last year has 
found itself experiencing high interest 
rates, large increases in the money 
supply, large budget deficits and rapids 
ly-nsing prices, ah under conditions of 
less than full employment.”
Until toe mid-1960’s, most Cana­
dian price increases were relatively 
mild and produced little sign of infla­
tion, because there was still consider­
able “under-utilization of resources.” 
Also, base wage increase did not 
far exceed to e  increases registered in 
real output per worker.
But, “since 1964, the rate of in­
crease in base wage settlements has 
grown sharply, both absolutely and 
relative to similar settlements in the 
United States,” accompanied by a 
slackening in the growth of produc- 
' tivity.
“These wage increases, resulting in 
simultaneous pressure on demand and 
costs, and coming at a time when the 
Canadian economy was nearing its 
capacity limits, caused strains and dis­
locations in some sectors..
“In the circumstances. Our price in­
stability has undeniably been further 
aggravated by government spending.” 
The accelerating growth in govern­
ment expenditure and the accompany­
ing budget deficits “have not only sus­
tained demand pressures on prices but 
also resulted this year in record gov­
ernmental demands on capital mar­
kets which were already heavily bur­
dened.” .
VICTORIA (CP) — It’s the 
berries.
That’s what sells Christmas 
holly, and the problem this year 
is that the berries are literally 
few and fa r between.
“You have to have berries or 
you’ve had it.”,  says G. G. Mur­
ray, president of the Vancouver 
Island Holly Growers’ Asspcia- 
■tion. '/'/„v 
“Not in heavy bunches, but 
evenly all the way up the 
branch.”
Mr M urray and others in the 
industry estimate British Co­
lumbia’s annual holly harvest is 
down as much as 50 per cent
from last year’s 160,000 pounds 
worth about $70,000. In 1965 B.C. 
shippers, who account for 100 
per cent of Canadian holly pro­
duction, received $100,000 from 
200,000 pounds—10 tons of the 
prickly green holiday leaf.
Mr. Murray says the last such 
failure of the bushes to berry 
was in 1954.
“It just happened. It was hor­
rible. We had to cancel orders 
all over the place.’ ’
Canadian hoUy production is 
limited to southern Vancouver 
Island and the lower B.C. main­
land because of the climate.
Temperatures under 20 degrees
i n
, (Victoria Colonist)
Sentiment appears to have won 
over logic during the Christmas sea­
son at toe post office.
Just because red is the traditional 
Christmas color—the color in which 
Santa invariably appears—thc_ post 
office has printed is main Christmas 
Stamp, the one for tlirec cents which 
is used for Christrnas cards, in that
color. . ,
It is not an unattractive stamp with 
three youngsters carpl-singing Tn the 
foreground of the Peace Tower and a 
snow-covered Christmas tree.
The trouble is that the regular four- 
cent stamp—the one used for local
le tte rs -is  also in exactly toe same 
shade of red, and a lth o u ^  the design 
is different, the stamp at a distance is 
very easily confusable with toe special 
Christmas three-cent stamp. '
To the older people, and those 
whose sight is not 20-20, they could 
easily be mistaken, one for the other.
It also seems that to "the mail, sort- 
(5rs, the similarity of the two stamps is 
going to create eye strain and perhaps 
a slowing down in the operation.
To many it may be a small matter, 
but to others it is another example of 
the sloppy type of thinking which un­
fortunately seems to prevail in all too 
many government operations.
Dec. 9. 1967 . . . .
The United States Con­
gress debated a n n e x i n g  
Texas 123 years ago today 
—in 1844—20 years after the 
English-speaking Texans de­
clared an independent re­
public and defeated the 
Mexican army. ’Thfe main 
oh o’ c 1,0 U.S. annexation 
wa*; t >e ' ’dents’ prp-slav- 
ery feelit .. Texas became 
a  state in -''■16 and seceded 
15 years later—against the 
wishes of Governor Sam 
Houston—only to petition for 
readipission in 1866, promis­
ing an anti-slavery constitu­
tion.
1565—Pope Pius IV died. 
1941—J  a p  e n e s e troops 
landed in the. Philippines.
F irst World War 
Fifty years ago tbdayrr-in 
1917—Russian generals Kor­
nilov and Kaledines led a 
Cossack revolt against the 
Soviets in southeastern Rus­
sia; the British and French 
took up important positions 
on the Italian frbnt; rein­
forcements for the Canadian 
Corps arrived in England.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1942—heavy rains
curtailed military o p  e r  a- 
tions in ’Tunisia; Russian, 
airmen in two days destroy­
ed 68 t r  a n s p o r t  planes 
trying to ferry supplies to 
German troops before Sta­
lingrad; British 8th Army 
pgffols tested Axis positions 
at El Agheila, Libyao ;
Dec. 10, .67 . . . ..
F irst World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917—the Republic of Pan­
ama declared war on Aus­
tria-Hungary: G e Kj»-»-n s,
; strongly reinforced by men 
and guns from Russia, start­
ed big offensive prepara­
tions on the Western Front.
Second World War ■
■ Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1942—Prim e Minis­
ter John Curtin announced 
complete oe..upation of the 
Gona area of New Guinea 
. by Allied forces; the Polish 
government in a note to “all 
civilized nations” declared 
Germans had killed hun­
dreds of thousands of Jews 
in Poland; Allied forces re­
pulsed Axis attacks on Med- 
jez El Bab, 35 miles south 
of Tunis.
TCi YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Your Doctor Right 
And He's Logical
10 YEARS AGO 
December 1957 
The Kelowna Packers arc on top of the 
heap in the Okanagan Senior Hpckey 
League standing with 15 wins, 7 1®®®®* 
and 1 tie, just ‘w®,
Kamloops team. Conch Jack 0  Reilly 
was ejected from the Packers’ bench nt 
a recent game In Vernon i® , 
change of threats and insults with Ver­
non conch Agar.
20 YEARS AGO 
December 1947
A city election became unnecessary In 
Kelowna when all candidates were elect­
ed by acclamation. Mayor W. B. Hughes- 
Games will hold office for a two-year 
term, under a recent amendment to the 
Municipalities Act. Alderman Horn 
wan re^slected and nominees W. ’T. L. 
Roadhouse and R. F. Parkinson wlli be 
new faces on the 1948-49 council,
90 TEARS AGO 
December 1937 
On Friday and Saturday a heavy fall 
i»f snow p la y ^  havoc with communica- 
lions. In Vernon and Kelowna areas long
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R. P. Macl4»an 
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distance telephone service ceased, while 
crews restored 15 poles and many broken ■ 
wires brought down by the weight of 
the snow. The Okanagan Telephone Com­
pany was forced to press extra crews 
into service to repair the damage.
40 YEARS AGO 
December 1927
Robert Gumming and Fred Blenkam 
of Rutland started out on a long trek 
of 410 miles to the homestead of the 
former, 25 miles north of Quesnel. The 
trip, which will take over two weeks, Is 
being made by wagon.
SO YEARS AGO 
December 1917
Ptc. John McDougall has returned to 
his home at Westbank from France. Ho 
went overseas with the 172nd, and, after 
seeing a good deal of fighting at VImy 
and l.ens with the 54th Battalion, he 
was gased nvitside of Lens. He looks 
far from well.
60 TEARS AGO 
December 1907
At the North West Fruit Growers As­
sociation convention In Vancouver Mr. 
r .  A. Hickenlooper of Utah gave an in­
teresting paiier on “ Irrigation” , He ad­
vocated Irrigating late in the season, 
after growth had ceased, in order to 
supply the gro\ind with moisture for 
next season and to aid the formation of 
fruit bud.i.
I n  P a s s i n g
The census bureau csfiniatcs that 
I I  S. po|)ulaiion reached 200 million 
“ai"-H '“-o’"Olo®ls-7a»m'F|“»Novr~30«''*~'Bithai*- 
this is a gross undcr-cstimale, or a 
large tnajority o( these Amoricans
It %eenis that no government ever 
cuiN c^pen^c^ as long at it can keep 
trrniming the taxpayer. '
By DR. JO S E ri! B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner;
I had tests that show I have 
low blood sugar. My doctor put 
m e on a high protein, low carbo­
hydrate d id . He didn’t explain 
what this would do and I forgot 
to ask him.
It seems to me I would need 
more carbohydrate to bring up 
the low blood sugar. After 21/4; 
days on the diet I don’t feel 
much change.—O.J.
Your doctor is absolutely cor­
rect. His advice may not sound 
logical, but it is.
You use up your blood sugar 
a bit faster than normal, so you 
have these periods when the 
level temporarily slides too low. 
’Then you encounter any.of the 
various symptoms — faintness, 
sudden sweats, vertigo or otlier 
such annoying things. (Not all 
people have the same combina­
tions of symptoms.)
The actual sugar content of 
the blood is important, of 
course, but the rate at which it 
declines also makes a differ-' 
ence. With n slow decline, your 
liver can release enough stored 
m aterial which promptly is con­
verted into blood sugar. With a 
rapid decline, you have the 
symptoms irefore the liver has 
time to do this for you.
Now what hapiwns if you eat 
sugar at such a time—or eat 
carbohydrates in the form of 
starehos, which al*© quickly con­
vert to sugar’.’
Why, you gel an immediate 
rise in blood sugar, But at the 
same time this sudden supidy 
of sugar inelles the pancreas 
to liberate more insulin which 
In turn uses up sugar rapidly. 
Thus the sugar level goes uP 
and down like a roller coaster.
When, your doctor prescribed 
a high pndein diet Instead, he 
did so liecaute protein ran  i>e 
hiroad .Into, .augar.. by .your.aira». 
tem, Irut it takes time. Tha 
sugar produced from the pro­
tein is released Into the blood 
slowly and over a considerable 
time.
This gradual 'raliiei than 
abrupt) release of sugar keeps
the blood sugar up to a comfort­
able level, without appearing in 
the sudden way which stirs up 
insulin production.
Thus you iron out the hills 
and valleys—and you likewise 
avoid the sudden, sharp dips 
which cause most of the dis­
comfort.
Two and a half days is hardly 
enough to get you in comfortable 
sugar balance, but a few days 
should begin to show results. 
You doubtless will bo welcom­
ing the results of your new diet 
by the time you see this ex- 
planalion.
Deor Dr. Molner: At a bridal 
shower the girls had a discus­
sion about sex -an d  of course 
pregnancies.
One said women arc more sus­
ceptible to pregnancy during 
their menstrual cycles, more so 
than at any other time. I.s thin 
true? I had always believed the 
opposite.-MRS. W.R.E.
Let’s get straightened out on 
terms, which is probably the 
cause of your confusion. The 
menstrual cycle means the en­
tire month, from the beginning 
of one period to Uie beginning 
of the next. I think you are con­
fusing "cycle” and "period,” 
Pregnancy Is most likely at 
approximately mid-cycle, that 
is, roughly midway l)ctwccn pe­
riods, because that is when the 
ovaries releases an ovum to l»e 
fertilized, 'This is usuaily frnrti 
the 12th to the 16th day of the 
cycle.
Dear Dr. Molner; How many 
calorics in a one-pound, (our 
ounces ro<'K Cornish game hen, 
roasted? I have kKiked every­
where and cannot find it on the 
charts.—MR.S. Fl.J.
Guess it isn't there. Dressed
per pound; roasting chickens, 
ready to cook, are figured at 790 
calories per pound. Cornish hen 
probably is tietwceii these two 
figures, detiending on the 
amount of refuse—bone, eu .— 
and amount of fst.
above zero hurt the plants, and 
temperatures as low as five de­
grees above blacken the leaves, 
which then fall off.
Most B.C. growers are only 
part-time, working on small 
acreages.
Mr. Murray himself has 5.5 
acres, more than 1,000 trees. 
And this year, he says, “ I have 
no berries on them.”
’The holly-cutting s e a s o n  
starts in mid-November and 
ends just prior to Christmas. 
The leaves are shipped in spe- 
. cial c o n t a i n e r s t o  m arkets 
across Canada and some have 
even gone to the Barbados, Ha­
waii and the West Indies. Kept 
at 33 degrees temperature in 10 
pound containers, holly will 
store for three months.
Ron Nutter, an independent 
grower who gets between 15,000 
and 20,000 pounds of holly a 
year from his 4.4 acres, ships to 
Ontario, Vancouver, Nova Sco­
tia, Winnipeg and “you name 
■ it.” ' ■
He agrees there is a shortage 
of hoUy this year.
“We raised prices this year 
but only enough to cover in­
creased costs of packaging and 
labor,” Mr. Nutter says.
-  The lack of berries will hurt 
sales for most B.C. shippers.
“It’s got to look good,” he 
says. “When you see it in the 





Safe driving—I was pleased 
to see cross walks and school 
patrols set up in the North Glen- 
more School area.
School children in the area 
don’t know all the traffic rules 
and walk all over the road—we 
expect this from young children. 
There are no sidewalks for them 
so where else are they going to 
walk?
Motorists find it hazardous to 
drive when the roads are slip­
pery, especially with children 
all over the road. However, the 
new cross walks and school pa­
trols have improved the situa­
tion. , ,
B ut, what I ’d like to know is 
when are we going to get pa­
trols for a much more hazard­
ous area—Dr. Knox Secondary 
School? Patrols are needed 
more for these students, than 
younger ones.
The o l d e r  students, who 
should know better, walk all 
over the road and will not move 
tor a car. The roads in Kelowna 
are not wide enough tor cars, 
let alone bicycles and pedes­
trians.
This is the fourth province I 
have lived in and I must say it’s 
the most discouraging, in more 
ways than one.
Let’s get the people off the 
roads and put the cars back on.
PATROLS FOR KNOX
On Nov. 14,1792 the Dlscoveiy 
anchored in Saii F randsco  Bay, 
about two miles in from the 
outer entrance. At daybreak the 
next morning, on the site of the 
great modern city Of San F ran­
cisco and its suburbs, nothing 
was to be seen but herds of 
cattle and sheep grazing on the 
hills. .
Vancouver had passed the 
Preside the evening before, 
without noticing it. In the course 
of an hour or so several people 
appeared on the beach ,and sig­
nalled for a boat. A Spanish 
sergeant and a Franciscan monk 
came on board to welcome the 
visitors. In the afternoon Senor 
Heamegildo Sal, the (Comman­
dant and principal of the Mis­
sion of San Francisco came on­
board and welcomed them. The 
viceroy had issued instructions 
that Vancouver's ships were to 
be treated weU, an exception to 
the normal practice of excluding 
all foreigners and their ships 
from CaUfornia ports.
- The weakness of the fortifica­
tions was a surprise to Vancou­
ver, who regarded San Fran­
cisco as the key Spanish barrier 
for protection of their xiiissions 
and settlements to the south. He 
inspected the Mission and also 
Santa Clara, the first foreigner 
ever to do so. He was impressed 
by the kindness of the mission­
aries and their devotion, but 
formed a low opinion of the In­
dians because of their slovenli­
ness and indolence.
He was surprised to find the 
presidio a t San Francisco only 
; partly conipleted and lacking in 
comfort and almost totaUy with­
out defences, although founded 
14 years previously.
He was aUowed to visit Santa 
Clara, 55 miles to the south. 
Vancouver and his officers rode 
terseback. Sailors are notori­
ously poor horsemen, and aU 
day on horseback, mostly at the 
gallop, was too much for some 
of them.
Baker and Johnstone went to 
bed on arrival because of sore­
ness and fatigue. His custom of 
distributing presents was one 
reason why Vancouver was so 
cordiaUy received. It is report­
ed that the value of presents he 
gave during three visits to Cali­
fornia was over 10,000 Spanish 
doRars.
Quadra set sail for San Bias 
in the south the same time that 
Vancouver -did, until Vancouver 
reached the point where he had 
to turn westward to Hawaii. The 
two leaders had a  farewell din- 
ner on the Discovery.
A MYSTERY 
On his journey to Hawaii Van­
couver hoped to clear up a mys* 
tery  that had bothered map 
m akers of that e ra  for some 
time. A group of islands, called 
Los Majos had been shown on 
old D anish  maps and charts for 
some years, and were located 
to the east of the Hawaiians. 
Vancouver took a southerly 
route that would cross the sup- , 
posed area of the islands. No 
such group was found, and the 
conclusion was reached that the 
Los Majos and the Hawaiians 
were identical, the original exr 
plorers having been taken off 
course by ocean currents and 
had placed the group on the 
wrong place in their chart.
When Vancouver’s two ships 
reached Hawaii, Kamehameha, 
King of the island, came on 
board the Discovery and invited 
Vancouver to anchor his ships 
in the bay. Vancouver, still sus­
picious of native designs oh h is , 
vessels, would not permit the 
king to remain on board over­
night.
Next morning they were sur­
rounded by a large number of 
canoes filled with apparently 
friendly natives in a holiday 
mood. A procession of 11 large 
canoes put off from shore in a 
V formation. At the point was 
Kamehameha clad in a mag­
nificent yellow feathered cloak 
and wearing a large helmet oh 
his head. The canoes circled the 
ship in perfect order, and with 
a flourish, the canoe bearing 
Kamehameha stopped precisely 
in position for him to step on to 
the gangway. ■ !
V:
WINDFALLS
Gifts of such magnitude were 
windfalls to the Missions. The 
presents came mostly from a 
stock supplied to Vancouver 
by the British government, but 
tie  was also put to considerable
FINAL SALUTE
On board he made an impas­
sioned speech of welcome. Ex­
pressions of friendship were ex­
changed, the ceremony conclud­
ed with a  filial salute of touch­
ing noses with Vancouper. 
Kamehameha presented Vancou­
ver with a  profusion of hogs and 
vegetables. Vancouver presented 
the King with some cattle he 
had obtained from Quadra for 
the purpose. Kamehameha took 
a keen interest in the animals, ' 
which he called “large hogs” , 
and personally supervised load­
ing them into the large canoes, u  
About 10 days after their ar- W  
rival Vancouver and a number 
of his officers visited the spot 
where Capt. Cook was killed. 
Kamehamha described the de-
I)
personal expense in entertaining tails of that incident as he re-
the Spaniards. The Discovery called them. Puget’s journal
and the Chatham reached Mon- gives more deatils than that of
terey, then the capital-of Cali­
fornia, at the end of November, 
1792. The Daedalus had arrived 
earlier. Vancouver reisumed his 
cordial relations with Quadra.
At a party held on shore some 
of the Spanish ladies danced the 
fandango. Two Hawaiian girls 
Were on one of the ships, being 
returned from Nootka to their 
native island at the request of 
Capt. Baker of the “Jenny,” and 
Capt. Vancouver had the girls 
sing their native songs and give 
some of their dances.
LADIES HUFFY
The Spanish ladies were not 
pleased, feeling that the pur­
pose of the dance was to ridi- . 
cule their own, and left in a , 
huff. At this time the Daedelus 
was . sent to Australia with a 
cargo of livestock for the con­
vict colony at Botany Bay,
, Quadra contributing 36 cattle 
and sheep without charge. ’The 
Daedelus, It was learned later, 
made a successful voyage, but 
only four of the sheep survived 
the trip of four months duration, 
The ships were troubled with 
desertions while at Monterey, 
the most serious loss being the 
armorer. Some were re-captured 
and severely punished with the 
lash.Q ne man was kept in Irons, 
and given six dozen lashes on 
two occasions, but the severity 
of treatm ent did not deter 
others from deserting.
MORE THAN HALF
As much as 50 per cent of air 
pollution is caused by domestic 
heating—especially by fuel oil.
Vancouver and he states that a 
high priest explained that C(iok's 
crew, while gathering firewood, 
had taken pieces from the fence 
of a sacred “ moral” , which in­
censed the natives and this was 
the spark that started the at­
tack upon Cook.
The death of Capt. Cook was 
still a great event in the lives 
of the natives, and his death 
was a measure of time in their 
historical reckoning. Voncouyer 
visited the site, and made it 
the occasion of a ceremony to 
■ impress the natives and the 
crews were in their best uni­
forms.
Vancouver suggested, that the 
Islands be placed under the do­
minion of the British King. 
Kamehameha would not con­
sider this unless Vancouver 
would leave one of his ships to 
protect the island. What the 
King wanted was backing in his 
campaign to consolidate his rule _ 
over all the islands. ’This tic did 
actually achieve soon after­
wards. ,
BIBLE BRIEF
“Neither Is there salvation In 
any other; for there is none 
other name under heaven given 
among men, where by we must 
bo saved.”—Acts 4:12.
There Is no other plan by 
which a person can be saved. 
What are your plans for ac­
cepting it? Jesus said, “ If ye 
believe not that I am He, ye 
shall die in your sins.”




Four color lithography has 
been employed to print a fivc- 
cent Gray Jay Canada Post 
Office stamj) scheduled for 
release on Feb. 151 PostmahV 
ter General Cole announced 
loday. Tlie new stamp, a con­
tinuation of a\wildlife series, 
which will be completed with­
in four years, mark* the debut 
of Martin (Tlcn Ixiates as a 
designer of Canadian postal 
issues. Mr, l.oate*. a resident 
of Wlilowdale, Ont., has won 
praise from naturalists and 
laymen ollke for his precise
CANADA'S STORY
First Post Office 
Opened In Halifax
By BOB BOWMAN
Canada’s first post office was opened at Halifax on Dec. 9, ■< 
1755, just as tho last of the Acadians were leaving Annapolis 
Royal. Halifax had only tieen established in 1749 to counter Louls- 
biirg which had bhcn traded back to France for Madras, India. 
’The magnificent harbor was a n , Ideal stopping place for ships 
running between Britain and the colonies along the Atlantic sea­
board, so postal service began.
During the French regime there Was no regular postal serv­
ice. There was a messenger who carried official despatches 
throughout Quebec, and he would also deliver private messages 
for a fee. Most communications among ordinary people were 
given to travellers without a great deal of hope that they would 
ever Iw delivered.
' When Britain took over Canada from France in 1763, Benjamin 
Franklin organized the first real postal service. He was Deputy 
Postm aster General of Ihe American colonies, and had also been 
active in private land devfilopment In Nfwa fieotia.
Franklin established the main Canadian post office at Quclzec 
City with subsidiaries at Tl>ree Rivers and Montreal. Tlien ho 
added a monthly courier service between Morltreai and New 
York. Henry Finlay was Ihe first Canadian |)oslmsster. After 
Ihe American Revolutionary War, when f/iyalists flocked to 
Upper CnnndH, pfed offices were gradually established at t ’orn- 
wsil, Kingston, York and Niagara.
In 1808. one year after Confederation, there were 3,638 post 
offices in Cannda. Today there are more than 12,500.
OTHER EVENTS ON DEC. 9:
1755 Final shipload* of Acadians, 1,600 people, sailed from
nati?re "os'lnstaktng research 1858 Death of Rolrert Baldwin "the father of re'sponslbla >tur , pai st i  
and a dedlcatloh to
research 
careful
olmervBllon* in the natural 
envleonmeni* of his subjem* 
have been important failors 
in largely self-taught skdl.
government."
1878 First tram from Pembina, U.S A. arrived at Winnipeg, 
1926 .Session of Parliament opened that introrlui ed Old Age 
Pensions,
1950 Prime Minister Attlea of Britain visited Otlawa.
/
EEACB ON EARIBT ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SGtOOL LESSON •» tmm h aaacm
KELOWNA liAlLT COIJRIEE, BAT.. DEC. t .  MCT FAOE »
gerfptore-Bfleili 44:2
/.
Then, he prophesied, Israel 
would be gathered from the 
nations of the earth, retuimed 
to Palestine and ruled by 
Him.—Micah 4:64.
Judah would be defeated 
and carried into Babylon cap­
tivity but, a t the end of this 
age would triumph over her 
enemies.—Micah 4:9-13.
Eight centuries before it 
happened, M cah  prophesied 
the birth of Christ with detail­
ed accuracy .-L^hticah 5:1-2. 
Golden Text: Micah 4:3.
Big Problem For
Gone are the days of 
going to chnrch two or three 
, times every Snnday, Tooth
U s  today has other things to do.
;It*s on a long weekend. This
story tells how the Christian 
ehnrch is. rearting to ehang- 
T -ing attitudes.
B y  R .  J .  ANDERSON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
“ H av in g  made a casual 
study of the niany present-day 
. r e l i g i o n s  and the vmany 
throughout history, I find it 
3 ^  hard  to believe that there can 
be a  ’true’ rdUgion. However, 
until s  c i  e n  c e proves me 
wrong, I  shall continue to be­
lieve in a supreme being.
“There is nothing in the
present-day church to interest 
, us, only boring sermons, dole­
ful songs and hypocritical peo­
ple. The church does ; not 
\  reach u s .”
A r^b ishop  H- H. Clark, An- 
. . glican prim ate of Canada, 
smiled slightly as he read the 
letter from a 28-year-old high 
school teacher to his father. 
“ Perhaps the key word is 
' ’cAsual,’ ”  he said.
■ “But he has a point. Young 
people today like things un­
structured. They, don’t  like too 
formal a structure, : ,
“There is  uneasiness. Many 
younger persons feel thgt 
faito is a  personal commit­
ment and that merely to ac­
cept the church’s teaching be- 
, cause the church'says sO isn’t  
l^good  enough."
BELIEFS CHANGING
Churchmen of all denomina­
tions are  concerned about the 
present-day drift away from 
the church, particMarly by 
young people. In intm ^ew s 
with ’The Canadian P re n ,  a  
number of church leaders 
gave many reasOns for the 
trend and noted that this is a 
quiestioning age. Old b ^ e fS  
are changing. The church i t ­
self is changing.
B(it they w ere unanimous m  
i-w expressing belief that the out-
I t  look for the Christian church
is not dark. The church was a 
living thing that had survived 
m any crises and would sur- 
Vive, s t r e n g t h e n e d ,  the 
• ■ . ‘ present one. Changes in out- 
look and an up-to-date ajv 
pfoach to those the church 
sought to reach were , neces­
sary. . .
Most Rev. Alex Carter, 
Roman Catholic bishop of 
Sault Ste. Marie, Included his 
oWn church when he said: 
“ Rapidly changing condU- 
tions a re  forcing the church 
itself to change. All growth is 
« tim e of pain, even crisis, 
V and the church is going
^  through a transformation,
“T here is a c r is is -*  very 
s e r i o u s  crisis—facing the 
!<« church today. It may be a
I Y good thing. It may lead to a
Resurgence—a purified resur­
gence.” ' ' '
Rev. Ernest E , Long, secre­
ta ry  of the general council. 
United Church of Cahada, w as 
another who did not view with 
alarm  the trend away from 
the chiu'ch in the affluent 
1960s. He said in his 'Toronto 
'office: ■
“Tliere is such an enormous 
amount Of negative' thinking 
about the chiurch and theol­
ogy. ’This is not a tim e when it 
is easy to maintain a vigorous 
faith.
*’A great deal of the criti­
cism is justified. People today 
no longer are, interested in de- 
nominationalism. T here is a 
feeling ,of frustration. The 
church today is trying to do 
an impossible jot> which may 
appear to some to be a  mean­
ingless job.
“The decline in membership 
may be no bad thing. Maybe 
the church should have fewer 
m embers if those who rem ain 
are really dedicated. Such a 
downtrend could be  to the 
g o ^  and it will make the 
church more significsjit. ’The 
local church is stUl a g r '— 
concern.”
Nor was Rev. L. H. Fpwier, 
secretary of the adihinistra 
tive council of tiie Fresbyte- 
rian  Chinch in Canada, d ^  
i pressed by d  e cT e a  s e s in 
church membership.
*‘I t* is  a  passing phase, 
said Dr. Fowler. “The entire 
history of the church is a 
history of rising and falling 
membersMp and attendance. 
Declines just now reflect the 
secular age. I am  hot discour- 
'agied.', .
‘"n te  main question is: Are 
we doing our; basic job? Therei 
certainly is room for improve­
ment.”
b u t  No t  a l l  BAD
Rev. Kenneth McMillan , ex­
ecutive director o f . the Cana­
dian Bible Society, agreed 
with a suggestion th a t the in­
stitution of religion is declin 
ing., ■
. “ 'ihere  is no doubt about 
that,” he said. “But it is not 
established that there is a  de­
cline in genuine Christianity. I 
am  a  litoe concerned but it is 
not all bad,”
Dr. McMillan was critical of 
some aspects of the church 
today.
“There is a great'deal going 
on in the church that has 
nothing to do With the gospel. 
’The task of the church is to 
carry out God’s mission to the 
world. The church seems to 
have forgotten all about this. 
I t is more concerned with car­
rying on the church itself.” 
Rev. Tom Johnstone, gen-i- 
eral superintendent of the 
Pentecostal Assemblies o f 
C a n a d  a, did nOt oppose 
change but he felt that too 
many questions were being 
asked, ^ e  church was ex­
pressing doubt about its own 
basic beliefs.
“ Too many C h r  i s t  i a n 
churches are dealing with 
negatives,” said Mr. John­
stone. “ They are calling ev­
erything Into question—prod­
ucing doubt rather than faith. 
This is a natural human reac­
tion. Where you destroy confi­
dence in faith, they turn 
■ away. ■
“ I am persuaded that the 
positive proclamation of basic 
fimdamental truths m eets a 
basic need in the hearts of 
men, ancient or modern.”
Rev. Charles Tipp of the 
Fellowship o f Evangelical 
Baptist Churches in Canada 
was inclined to agree.
“ We still go in for, if you 
like a term , the old-fashioned 
mid-week p r a y e r  meetings 
and Sunday evening services. 
The emphasis of the gospel on 
personal conversion results in 
a greater personal commit-' 
ment to Christ and the Chris 
tian faith.” .
THE ANGUCAN CHURCH 
OF CANADA
St, M ichael &
AH Angels' Church
(Episcopal)
(Richter S t  a n d  Sutherland 
. Ave.) . ,
SUNDAY SERYICES
Holy Communion — 8 !a.m. 
Sung Eucharist 
1st and 3rd Sundays—11 a.m . 
2nd, 4tb and 5th Sundays 
a t 9:30 a.m.
(Morning P ray er on 
alternate Sundays a t 
these hours)
Evening P rayer — 7:30 p jn .




(’The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Riehter and Doyle 
L. H. Uske, Pastor 
Phone 762-IB54
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
' Sunday School and , 
Bible Q ass 9:15 a.nu
English Worship Service 
9:45 a.m .
German Worship Service 




Branch of ’Ihe Mother 
Church, ’The F irst Church 
of Christ, Scientist 
in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenne at Bertram 
Sunday Schooi 11 a.m . 
Church Service 11 a.m . 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.nu 
Reading Room \ 
Tuesday to Friday, 24  p.m. 
“ Ail Are Cordially Invited”





. , 770 Lawrence; Ave. 
Every Sunday — 3 p.m. 
AU Are (tordially Invited 
Conducted by 




Rt. Rev. Godfrey Gower, 
Anglican bishop Of New_ West­
minster, B.C., said criticism 
of the church arises because 
‘ ‘our problem is we have re st­
ed on our laurels, whatever 
we had, too long.’’ He added 
Experience and h i s t o r y  
have proven the church ease­
ls more than a  respectable 
one. I t  (reUgion) is something 
society cannot do without. Our 
task  is to find ways and 
m eans to comiminicate what 
the church has to offer in an 
attractive way.’’
Said Rev. F rank W. Stone, 
national director of the Nation­
al Catholic Communications 
C ^ tre  in Toronto: “ People 
are interested in reUgion but 
they want answers. We m ust 
provide the answers and they 
m ust be good ones.”
F a t h e r  Stone, said aU 
churches “are going through 
a  confused penod.” ' Pciople 
were dissatisfied " b u t  there is 
no question Of a  decline in be­
lief in doctrine.”
He went on;
“The observation of St. Au­
gustine in the early 400s when 
all that he loved of the Roman 
Em pire was being destroyed 
is just as true, today: ‘Our 
hearts were m ade for Thee 0  
God, and find no rest until 
they rert in ’Thee.’
"The implied restlessness 
is all around us. To me, many 
of the younger generation are 
not genuine searchers. They 
are certain erf tOo many things 
and do not possess a healthy 
agnosticism.”
AFFLUENT ‘60S BLAMED
Archbishop C l a r k ,  whose 
headquarters recently were 
moved to Toronto from Winni­
peg, blamed the affluent soci­
ety of today for attendance 
declines.'
‘“There is not today the so­
cial pressure to be a church­
goer as there used to be,” he 
said, ‘“rhe change in working 
hours, the long weekends, un­
doubtedly are factors affect­
ing some persons who are  not 
deeply committed.
MIAMI, F la. (AP) — The 
Boo Hoo says he’s a minister. 
’The arm y says he’s a private. 
And the American Civil Ldber 
ties Union says it is going to 
help Benjamin L. Osterberg 
try  to become t h e  first 
psychedelic chaplain.
The 22-year-old Osterberg, 
drafted in October, is Boo Hoo 
—leader—of t  h e Pensacola 
lodge of the Neo-American 
Chiurch, an organization which 
considers m  i n d - expanding 
drugs sacram entals.
Osterberg, bearded before 
he m arched off to camp at 
FOrt Benning, (5a., a m onth  
ago, conducted his services on. 
a  bluff overlooking Pesacola 
Bay and a t his home, “The 
AU Night Harmonica Shop.” 
H i s  cOn^egation usually 
showed up in Mexican blan­
kets, bare feet and blue jeans 
to eat green spaghetti and 
play with baUoons.
Osterberg contends he is a 
m i n i s t e r  and meets the 
a r m y ’s qualifications for 
chaplains. Tne army says he 
doesn’t  and says it doesn’t 
recognize the Neo-American 
Church, a spokesman, for the 
ACXU said.
Osterberg says he  is the 
“p r  i m a t  e of northwestern 
Fiorida” for the hippie reU- 
gion.
He has been leading the 
Pahsacola hippies for more 
than a year and publishes a 




Associated Gospel Church 
. of Canada 
StilUnfiHeet Rd  ̂off Gaisaohan 
Rev. R. E. Oswald, Pastor 
' . S U N D ^  ' ',
9:45 a.m .—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .—Worship Service
7:15 p.m.—
Evening Fam ily Service 
'Tuesday; 7:30 p.m. 
Youth FeUowship
Wed.: 7:30 p.m. 
Mid-Week P rayer and 
Bible Study.
i f  Your FamUy WiU Enjoy 
’This Friendly Church ★
Mennonite 
Brethren Church
Bernard and Vineland S t  
Phone 762-5265
Pastor:
Rev. John D. Stoesz 
1404 Vineland Street 
Phone 7624154
SUNDAY
Sunday School for aU ages 
' . ' ' —945
Worship S e rv ic e  10:50
Theme: “ Redemption 
in the Prophets”
Evening S erv ice............... 7:15
A Friendly Welcome to aU!
‘THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Fandosy and Siitheriand, Kelowna, B.C.
Minister: Rev. S. R. ’Thompson, B.A. — ^ ^ r— 
Manse: 7624194 Ctiurch: 762-0624
Organist Choir Director
Mrs. W. Anderson Mr. D. AspinaU
SECOND SUNDAY IN ADVENT 
9:45 a.m.—Church School (Ages 6 and over)
11:00 a.m.—Divine Service 




'The British government is 
buying a  mountamtop, 3,560-foot 
Mt. Snowdon, the highest peak 
in Wales, for development as a 
public recreation area.
TORONTO (CP) — A spokes 
m an for the Roman CathoUc 
V  archdiocese of ’Toronto has ex­
pressed concern and displeasure 
about a bill Introduced in Par- 
w liam ent Monday that would 
T  widen the grounds for divorce In 
Canada.
The bill, given first reading 
Monday, allows easier divorce 
for “ trivial reasons” and could 
lead to “ a real breakdown in 
family life throughout the na­
tion,”  said Rev. Edward F. 
Boehler. . ,
F ather Boehier, vice-chancel- 
^ l o f  of the diocese, said that al­
t h o u g h  the Catholic church does 
not recognize the state’s right to 
grant divorces It concedes there 
W  a re  rules for Catholics and rules 
for others.
Therefore, its Canadian bish­
ops presented a brief to the 
committee s t u d y i n g  divorce 
stating that they would not op- 
pose moderate reform* In the 
laws, he added.
However, the p r  o p o s e «! 
grounds are so broad that 





1580 BERNARD AVE. 
“ Next to Stewart Brothers 
Nurseries”
Bey. J .  H. Jam es, Pastor
9:50 a.m .—
Fanaily Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .—Worship Service 




Comer Bernard A Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 




Sunday School 10:00 a.m . 
Worship Service 
11:00 a.m . (E)
Ctome Let Us Worship 
Tho Lord 
The Rev. Edward Krempln, 
Pastor
sSs^
Other church leaders seemed 
satisfied with the proposals al­
though some were disappointed 
with tho “ m a t  r  i m  o n i a 1 of­
fences” which place blam e oh 
only one partner.
Very Rev. E. M. Howse, for­
m er moderator of the United 
Church of Canada, said the bill 
is “a necessary reform that is 
long overdue.”
“ I am sure the bill will be 
hedged with sufficient safe­
guards and restraints so that 
the reforms will a c t u a l l y  
strengthen m arriage.”
Rabbi Abraham Feintierg of 
Holy Blossom Synagogue called 
the bill “ an indication of real­
ism, honesty and a growing 
sense of'M aturity in this coun­
try ,” and commended the Cath­
olic church for its “ llve-and-let 
live”  policy,
“The mere fact that a divorce 
bill so liberal and humane has 
been introduced in the Com­
mons without serious opposition 
is evidence 6f the growing liber­
alism and progressive spirit 
within the Catholic church,” he 
said.
“  . , He who humbly acquiesces In the insignificant 
part man plays in the Universe, Is . . . Irreligious In the 
truest sense of the world.” — Sigmund Freud.
UNITARIAN FEUOWSHIP
Metis Kveiy Fkal m l  T h i r l  S w iit | o f tK h Mootk 
Sptrld d ilstM M  MctiiRp —  IHc. ITtli
TIMEi 7<30 p.M. 
riA C E t ART CENIRE -  1W4 RICHTER
First Baptist
1309 Bernard Avenue







“ DOESN’T IT COST 
SOMETHING?”





E vangelica l U niteti 
B re th ren  C hurch
: Comer Biqhtcr and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Sunday School • 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service • 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service - 7:00 p.m.
P rayer Meeting 
Wed., 7:30 p.m.
YF. ’Tues. 7:30 p.m.
A Cordial Welcome To All
ATTEND THE CHURCH 




Richter a t Bernard
Ministers 
Rev. Dr. E. H. Birdsall 
Rev. R. E. H. Scales 
Musical Director , 
Ethel Jeap  Gray 
SUNDAY
Morning Worship 
9:30 a.m . and 11:00 a.m .
Sunday School 
9:30 a.m . and 11:00 a.nu
Broadcast 11:00 a.m . 





Rev. F, H. GoUghtiy, B.A.
Organist 
Mrs. Howard Relph, GGSM 
■ SUNDAY 
9:30 a.m.—Junior, Inter, & 
Senior D gpts.. of Church 
School.
11:00 a.m.—Prim ary, Kinder­
garten and Nursery Depts.
11:00 a.m.—
Servic^ of Worship





Sabbath School . . .  9:30 a.m. 
Worship — . —  11:00 a.m. 
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 7624018
KELOWNA CHURCH-  
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH -  
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.
EAST KELOWNA CHURCH 
June Springa Road






Rev, C. R. Morehouse
SUNDAY
9:45 a .m .^ u n d a y  School 
11:00 a.m .—Morning Worship 
7:15 p.m.—Evening Service




Corner Ethel tt  Stockwell 
SUNDAY
Supday School. . .  10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service .  11:00 ai.m. 
Evening Sqrvlco .7 :1 5  p.m.
Wed. — 7:30 p.m, 
Bible Study — ITayer
“Come and share the 
tho blessings.”




Rev. John Wollenberg, Pastor
•:50-^unday  School Hour: A class for every ago! 
Come and share In the blessings of Sunday School,
11:00—Morning Worship Service
V  "GIFTS FROM GOD”
7:00—The Hour of Inspiration
Rev. John Unrau, Mlsblonnry In Qcrmauy 
gs guest speaker.
Wed., 7:30 — Annual Church business meeting.
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS EVERYONEi
A hundred years ago, a Prisoner in a  Turkish fortress 
in the Holy Land announced a new Revelation ot 
God. His name was Dnha'u’ilah. His “Letters to the 
Kings” are, without doubt, the most remarkable docu­
ments in religious history.
Several million people have now responded to His call. 
Local clergy of all faiths has just received an offer 
of Baha’u’llah’s M m age. We urge you to investigate it 
either through your clergyman or by writing:
K. M. RIMELL 
7M CADDER AVE 
KELOWNA, B.C.
/ f i f .  APOSTOLIC CHURCH 
OF PENTECOST
/  2912 ’Tutt s tree t — Phone 763-3738 
t t K S S r  Rev. E. G. Bradley — Faster
9:45 ajuv-i^am ily Sunday School 
11:00 ajn .— Worship and Ministry Service
7:00 p.m.— Evangelistic Service
Wed., 7:30 p.m. — Prayer and Bible Study 
Fri. 10:00 a.m. P rayer Meeting — 7:30 p.m. Family Night 
Sunday, Dec. 17 — 7 p.m.
Sunday School Christmas Programme.
■ . 'Meets a t - '
I.O.O.F. Han, Richter a t Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sundays: 10:00 a.m . — Sunday School
11:00 a.m . — Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service
’Thursdays: 7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
“Everyone Welcome”
RUTLAND GOSPEL TABERNACLE
Corner of Black Mountain and Valley view Road 
Phone 765-6381 
• Pastor — Rev. M. W. Beatty 
SUNDAY SERVICES 




7:30 p.m.—Prayer and Fellowship
FRIDAY 'V
7:30 p.m;—Young Peoples 
Your Neighborhood Pentecostal Assembly of Canada 
Church Welcomes You.
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP 
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Captain D. Harris 
Lieut. D. Ritchie
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9:45 a.m. —  Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting ;
7:00 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday — Prayer Service
















“ The Power of God’s Word”
7:00 p.m. 
EVENING ,e v a n g e l
Wednesday, 7:45 p.m. 
Prayer Service 
Friday 7:30 p.m; A.Y.F.
TIIE PENTECOSTAL ASSEIV1BLIES OF CANADA
1450 BERTRAM ST. 
Phone - Dial 7024682 
Pastor 
ReVf Elnar A. DomelJ
Rev. Fnink Funk,













ev a n g ih jstic




Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist Churches of Conada
RICHTER STREET
(Next to High School)
■UNDAT 
9:45 e.m,-4RiiKlajr School
11:00 a.m l—Morning Service
“ Earth—’Itie Bethlehem *f the Universe”
“A New Rhif — A New Oenaratlon”
Pastor J. E. Storey 763-2091
Friday, Dec. 15th -  8:00 p.m. 
"THE SINGING CHRISTMAS TREE"
Enjoy Bvnngel’s Choir In an Old Fashlcmed 
BOUOUET OF OIRISTMAS MUSIC
“THE WONDER OF CHRISTMAS”
Tho choir sings from a large, decorated tree that has been 
constructed just for thin event. It’s different, novel and 
new. \
SEE and HEAR 
KEIXIWNA’S ONLY SINGING CHRISTMAS TREE 
Come riarly to Avoid Disappolnlmcnt
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SLUM' EXISTS ON QUEEN MARY
roaches and insects multiply 
ing a t a rap id  rate , and pas­
sengers prostrated with the 
heat during the long journey 
through the Panam a Canal
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian government has not taken 
a decision to “phase out” its 
force of CF-104 nuclear bombers 
with the NATO air division in 
Europe, External Affairs. Minis­
te r M artin said today.
At a  press conference prior to 
his d  e  p  a  r  t  u r  e Saturday for 
NATO ministerial talks in Brus­
sels, hfr. M artin also hit back at 
critics of NATO and said it is 
“ irresponsible” to talk now of 
disbanding NATO or withdraw­
ing from it.
He said he expected some 
routine reductions in NATO 
ground forces in Europe over 
the coming year but added that 
Canada intends to maintain its 
present contribution to the air 
division. - 
I On the CP-104s; Mr. Martin 
said it has been goveirnment 
policy to allow gradual attrition 
of the force since, the 1964 de- 
fenee^h ite-Paper 
The sqU adroS^rEurope-hai 
recently been reduced to six 
from eight and some time in the 
future would be cut to four, but 
no decision had been taken to 
“phase out” the force.
RAISED SUBJECT
Mr. Martin himself raised the 
topic, sayiiig he wanted to com­
ment bn a report “ in a morning 
paper.”
T he Toronto Globe and Mail 
reported Thiursday that the gov­
ernment was expected to tell its 
NATO allies that it had decided 
to phase out the force.
Mr. M artin confirmed that he 
I and Defence Minister Cadieux 
I will set out a t the Dec. 12-14 
ministerial meeting Canada’s
NATO was «nly one of a num- 
Dcr of subjects touched on by 
Mr. Martin in a wide-ranging 
press conference. Among other 
tUngs he said:
—Canada regrets The Nether*
lands decision to abrogate its 
air transport agreement with 
Canada tecause the Canaman 
government “cannot agree” to 
perm it KLM air lines landing 
rights; in Toronto. He hoped tl^  
decision y?ould be reronsidared.
—He planned to" announce 
today further steps to improve 
Ceuiadian aid to  South Vietnam, 
including a considerable addi­
tion to the medical aid program 
—He welcomed the U.S. deci­
sion to permit international in 
spection of non-military nuclear 
facilities when a non-prolifera-
treaty comes into effect, 
said he hoped the Soviet 
Union will follow the example.
-rH e believes relations with 
France are as strong if not 
stronger than . when he and 
Prim e Minister Pearson visited 
France, in 1964—-despite state­
ments by President de Gaulle 
on Canadian problems. •
•—He has asked Canadian Am̂  
b  a s s a d 0 r  John Hadwen lo 
present a -formal note to the 
Burmese government asking re­
lease on. humanitarian grounds 
of two'M ontrea'rm en, Bernard 
Pineault and Guy Lalonde, lx)th 
22, who were recently sentenced 





LONDON (AP) — ScoUand 
Yard detectives are  mingling 
with pre-C?hristmas shoppers m 
a London suburb to catch a ma­
niac who attacks children left in 
baby carriages outside shops.
Nine babies have suffered 
knife wounds in attacks outside 
shops in London’s E a s t , Ham 
district in the last three days.
Mothers are taking turns 
guarding babies in carriages 
wMle other mothers go in to do 
their shopping.
%
TURN TOUR JUNR INTO
C A S H
Top Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metal* 
Fred J. Shninay 
1043 Richter 7624046
KIMBERLEY, B.C. (CP) -  
A group of 22 workers and wives 
Friday demanded assistance for 
their families from the Inter­
national Woodworkers of Amer­
ica and the provincial govern­
ment liecause the men claim 
they are blocked from their jobs 
I at a pulp  ̂miU by IWA pickets.
The men, employees of the 
strike-boimd Skookumchuk Pulp 
Mill, took their demands to wel­
fare officer John Hermison. 
When told there was no legal 
aid that could be given, a del­
egation telephoned Welfare Min- 
Saddler in Victoria. He
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed) 
?ustom-Grushine—— t_Culverts
“Specializing In Subdivision Roads’*
FREE e s t im a t e s
153S Moody Rd. Pta. 762-4(HR
Things Will Be Looking Up 
This C h ristm as...
Palm  trees dot the fore­
ground as the world-famous 
liner. Queen Mary arrives in 
Acapulco, Mexico, on her way 
to Long Beach, Calif. She is 
due there today. The former
HEART SURGERY BID
owners of the liner in London, 
were amazed that the ship 
was permitted to carry pas- 
\senger8 through the  ̂ tropics, 
as she was not designed for
any other than the North At­
lantic run and is not air-con­
ditioned. As a result, slum­
like conditions have been re­
ported aboard, with rats, cdck-
l ist ri l ti ^  s I promised to investigate
- t S c ?  c d S S t i ^
butions over the ensuing four 1
Cuban Sugar Crop 
Hit By I)rpught
years.
But he declined to say what 
Canada will tell its allies on 
plans for the CF-104 nuclear 
bomber during the four-year pe­
riod./ .
“letting us starve” in return 
for the workers honoring the 
unionte picket lines.
The Skookumchuk workers are 
seeking a meeting with IWA 
officials in a bid for help.
With CONTACT LENSES from
LONDON 1 ^  OPTICAL
Expertly Fitted by 
Wayne H. Keuhl 438 Lawrence. 2-4516
lYa-'
llife
NEW YORK ( AP) — Dr. 
sunori Koga 'carried  the 
from the d ead 'b ab y  across 
room in his hands.
There surgeons placed the tin^ 
heart in the chest of another 
infant, after taking his hopeless­
ly  sick heart but. 'They sewed
All the functioning parts of 
the damaged heart are re­
moved; all that remains are a 
small part of the back wall of 
the upper chambers or atrium 
'»nd the septum or membrane 
Ltwfien them. This gives the 
a “bed’’ ih which to
the new heart in, squeeze  it place the  n w  nr
until it began to beat normally I tiire the atrium ,_the ^
and life surged through the in- main artery and the pulmonary
He l iv ^ ‘ normally for 6% this «
hours after the operation. Then
life stopped—the heart stopped geon e:m l^e<L * ^ 60, the 
beating. There whs no explana- healing s t ^ .  ^
tion. Doctors said they didn’t  ptace, but i t s  w t
know Why. though it has wmmed up a bit
That was W ednesday. when during the^procedure. , 
surgeons a t Maimonides Medi- Als(^ at tMq i»int, the carAol 
cal Ctentre in Brooklyn admitted o ^ t  to s ^ ^ e  or ^
failure In the second report®^ s®8e the heart, t ^ R  to rt 
attem pt in history to transplant late it into 
a human heart. flosely with the anesthesioio-
The procedure was described gist, who pumps the limgs. 
for The Associated' Press by ' “This is^ the' part. Dr. Carstensen said. 5u-
HAVANA (Reuters) — The 
1988 Cuban sugar harvest, origi­
nally set a t 8,000,000 tons, might 
not even reach 6,000;000. tons,
I observers here say. As the full 
.effect of one of the worst 
droughts in the country’s his- 
As the muscle tone develops, |to ry  was becoming known, ob 
before the calcium chloride j s l  servers noted the Caribbean is- 
given, the heart muscle will hand may not even be able to 
start to contract. What toe sur- j meet its pre-sold commitment, 
geons expect was fibrillation— I — ~  
rapid irregular, contractions of I _
the muscle fibres, y , 5 ,
■In this instance,” Dr. Koga . .  .  ■. - i  .
said, “the heart rtm ted  to  react T q  N a t l O n a l l S t  C h i n a  
normally. We spontaneously got iw  i i a i i y i i u i i a i
norm al beating,” . TAIPEI, Form osa (AP) —
D r. Kpga, who carried the  Nationalist China today took de­
h eart from one baby to the Uvery of the first shipload of a 
other, also did. the heart mas- ..jgjgg number”  of tanks froml
a .  b a W . ch S s l-» a .
Closed. He had a  normal elec- and type of the tanks were not 
trocardiagram , was i breathing disclosed but they probably 
on his own. He was passing were M-41 Walker Bulldogs, of 
urine, indicating good blood which hundreds are needed toj 
flow. But he died. 'replace older models.
first name in quality j o  I last word in style
four members of the team  in an 
interview Thursday.
Dr; Adrian Kantrowitz, the 
chief surgeon in the operation, 
credited Dr. Norman Shumway 
of the Stanford Medical Centre,
turing is something surgeons do 
every day." . 
r e s e a r c h  TAKES OVER 
.This is what calls for the spe­
cial experience gained in re-
Palo Alto, Calif,, with develop- search with animals, Dr. Shor­
ing the procedure. It was de- man said. The team  has per- 
Bcribed by Dr. Koga, Dr. Jac- formed some 250 experimental
ques L. Sherman J r ., the hospi- animal transplants.
tal medical director, and Drs. The ice is removed and wgtm 
Hans E. Carstensen and Eduard water—at about 40 degrees—is
Bujansky. put Into the bassinet-like object 
the baby lies in. A warm, ster­
ile, saline solution is put Into 
the heart atea. The liquid is
DONER’S LIFE EBBS
On one side of the room, a 
five-day-old boy with ® bealthy 1, , heart is being
heart but a lethal brain lesion | mn«-?nct*d. the lumps pumped. , 
died. It was about 4 a.m.
"Within minutes, when
heart action stopped, his chest 
was opened,” Dr. Sherman said. 
“ At the same time, another 
team of surgeons was opening 
the chest of tho other infant.”
The 2Mi-week-old bnbv who 
was to receive the new heart— 
his was damaged so badly he 
would have died in days or 
weeks at the nvo.st—was in deep 
hypothermia. He was literally 
enca.sed in ice cubs to lower his 
body tem perature from 37 de­
grees Centigrade to 10-20 de­
grees.
’This slows the body’s metabo­
lism, lcs.sening tho need for oxy-' 
gen and keeping the baby from 
dying during tho tlnio he Is 
without a heart. Oxygen is 
pumped into his lungs by the 
nnesthcologi.st.
’ The infant was without' a 
heart for about 35 minutes dur­
ing tho operation.
Doctors removed tho healthy 
heart frona the dead donor and 
placed It in a small basin con­
taining an Ice cold saline solu­
tion—chilling It to about four 
degrees Centlgrildo — So it tw  
can avoid darpago while It Is 
,without oxygon.
assaged, the lu ps pu ped.
Tiiey have been working with 
a tiny hearl>-about 1.6 inches 
across from apex to base.
Drugs are given to help coun­
teract the body’s normal tenden­
cy to reject foreign tissue. So­
dium bicarbonate is given to 
counter a buildup, of acid in the 
tissue during the time without 
oxygen. Calcium chloride is 
used to give more “ tone” to tho 
heart muscle.
GIANT LOAF
Tlie longest loaf recorded Is 
one baked In Osljek, Yugosla 














"  W A L '
S e l f . . .  at the
KELOWNA 
HEALTH SPA
Choose the Exciting New
PANASONIC 19" COLOR TV 
  549.00 W .T.
THE FAMILY'S CHOICE 
for home entertainment
Here’s a beautiful hand crafted complete, 
home entertainment centre featuring the 
finest Color Televteion, high fidelity stereo, 
AF/FM/Stcrco-EM radio, available on the 
market today, aside from all the advanced 
technical features this set comes in a choice 
of hardwood solids and select veneers, 









R A Q . O O
Gee our fine aclocllon of Panaaonlo ’Tranilstor Radios, 
Record Playera, AC-DC Tap# Recorders, etc.
beautiful com bination Stereo
S1.W9.95
Your Old Set Christmas 
LEAVING A 
BALANCE OF .......... $ m «
llitny! There li ilUl tlnre lo w n  dwtas P k i^  2! 
Karen new! Befere riMa* I  hiilMMr ratee keeeaU 
•(teeUre. ,
im M  HUL1H SPA
t n  LMmSBM n * M  TH 48ii
SOUTHGATE RADIO BELGO SALES and SERVICE
Sosrfhgale P lo»  Hi®* 2-0524
“YOUR FAMILY KMTIIITAINMBNT C3CNTRE” Rutland Rd. RUTLAND Phone 7 6 5 -5133
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1̂ KELOWWA DAILT COUMEB. BAT., PEC. I .  i>W
Returns To His Old Love
PROTEST ENDS
Philadelbhia Dolice carry of the armed forces induction to block ^he entrance. A ^ u t
one“ “  e to“  n S  d S  % S r .  when th e , , attempted 700 pereone were ptckm g the
strators away from the front . ■ — ' ;  ' ,—--—— —— —~ ~
centre as i>art of a national 
antidraft campaign. ;
SO WRITES THE FOOL . . .
LONDON (AP) — The' Bea­
tles are going into the far-out 
fashion business, with the 
^  opening o f : a ' new shop, The 
*  Apple, on Baker Street ThurS- 
day.';
It’s their gift to the people, 
and they don’t expect or want 
to mhke any money out of it, 
says The Fool, the exotic 
group which is d e s ir in g  the 
clothes and decor for The 
Apple.
^  “We thought it was time 
%)mebbdy did something for 
the people,” B arry ttiich , 24, 
Canadian m anager of The 
Fool, explained. “ Any profits 
; will be plowed straight back 
41̂  to to make the clothes even 
■ cheaper and to open new 
branches to aU the groovy 
countries of the world.”
London has seen some wild 
fashions later, but nothing to 
equal The Apple. Besides 
Barry, born in Port Dover, 
Ont., T h e  Fool consists of 
three Dutch designers, Simon, 
28, Marijke and Josje, both 24. 
They have been m a k i n  g
TOKYO (Reuters) — Former 
Japanese foreign ministry offi­
cial Shingo Yamamoto, 37, was 
indicted here Friday on a 
charge of passing secret docu 
ments to a North Korean agent.
clothes for The Beatles, M ar­
ian Faithful, Mike Jagger of 
The Rolling Stones, The Pro- 
col Harum and The Cream of 
the pop World.
They call it  “flashing fash­
ion,” and a  peacock in full 
strut* couldn’t, look finer than 
The Fool and their customers.
Velvet frock coats, damask 
waistcoats, flowing printed 
trousers, Indian or Egyptian 
style headgear—all in brilUant 
colors—are t  h  e i r  everyday 
garb. Even in blase London, 
they draw stares and whistlert 
Until now, these fine feath­
ers have been somewhat ex­
pensive and • available to only 
toe chosen few. '
At The Apple they will sell 
for between £5 and £10 to 
“ everybody from two on up
LET ME OUT,
SAID BURGLAR
MIAMI, F la. (AP) — A 
59- y e a r - o l d  woman was 
forced out of bed early 
day to let out a cat burglar.
Authorities said Mrs. Lil­
lie Burkhard told them she 
was awakened by a m an 
standing by her bed, holdmg 
a knife. He took $23 from 
her purse and then asked 
for a key to the rear door, 
saying he didn’t  want to 
climb back out the window 
by which he entered.
He took toe key and dis- 
. appeared, she said, but re­
turned a few minutes later.
“ I  can’t  unlock the door,” 
she quoted him  as saying.
“You’ll have to get up and 
let me out.”
NEW YORK (A P  )—B a r r y  
Morse, the actor who relentless­
ly pursued David Janssen in 
The Fugitive for five years, has 
gone back to his first loye, the 
theatre. ,
Morse, the long, lean London­
er who worked in Toronto for 
many years, now is directing _a 
play aiming for, Broadway. He 
recently coinpleted the direction 
of a fantasy, Mr. Dickens of 
London which will be an ABC 
special n e x t’Tuesday night.
Since the dram atic windup of 
The Fugitive in late August, 
Morse has riot visited California 
and has no plans to return for a 
while.
‘It must have se e m ^  like 
more, but I appeared in only 
about one-third of toe shows,” 
he said. “ It was an actor’s 
dream— a  steady job and I 
knew well in advance when I 
was needed. Meanwhile I could 
be busy with other things—a 
one-man Dickens show and a 
summer repertory theatre, to 
mention two.”
NATIONALLY KNOWN 
The series, he said, was help­
ful in giving him an identity as 
an actor on a national basis— 
“although people still have a 
tendency to regard me with 
some initial apprehension.” , 
“And I, on the other hand, 
have had to be extremely care­
ful both playing the part and 
talking about it. It would never 
do to suggest that a law en­
forcement officer was acting 
like a neurotic nut all those 
years.” , ' '  '■
Few viewers were aware that 
he was an Englishman using an 
American accent.
‘An accent, of course, is the 
way other people talk,” he ob­
served. “Accents are part of an 
actor’s business. Nobody gets 
very excited when an American 
actor used a British accent. The 
trouble is that sometimes it is 
not done very well.”
Morse had worked with ’The 
Fugitive’s producer, Quinn Mar­
tin in other series, usually play­
ing heavies including a Roma­
nian drug pedlar and a French 




TRIM COSTS MORE 
OTTAWA (Ca») — Ottawa re­
sidents get clipped for an extra 
25 cents this week. The Ottawa 
and District Barbers Union 
Monday night said t>egtoning
S to n  called one day " “ ’is
he was sending over a  script, 
Morse said, “and when it came 
I looked at it but couldn’t find a 
villainous part. I though some­
one had switched scripts. Then 
Quinn called and asked me if 
I’d play L ieu t Girard. I  was 
surprised, but said yes.”
Barry and his actress wife, 
Sydeny Sturgess, m a i n t a i n  
apartments to London—which is 
home base—Los Angeles and 
Toronto. A son, Haywani, is an 
actor in England. Their daugh­
ter, an actress, is m arried and 
lives in Canada.
The Morses have lieen mar­
ried for 28 years and find, that 
two active careers in one family 
work out well.
ONE GOES WITH ANOTHER
A baby bom with an arm  or 
hand defect may also have a 
heart defect
NEVER BORED 
“We figured out that we have 
really been together a total of 
10 or 12 years,”  said Morse. “ It 
would be impossible for us to 
get bored.”
His combined experience as a 
director and a Dickens buff led 
to Tuesday night’s show, a tour 
of the city in Dicken’s time with 
Sir Michael Redgrave as Dick­
ens. , ; ,
“The most difficult thing was 
to find old, unchanged sections 
of the city—or at least camera 
angles—^without television an­
tennae sticking up or cars roll­
ing into view.”  /  '
cost $1.75, u p -25 cents from 
$1.50; Children under 12 will pay 
$1.25, up  from $1.00. \
SIN IN PARADISE
P  A R A D I S E ,  Pa. (AP) -r- 
Even to Paradise, there lurks a 
thief or two. State police in this 
Lancaster County Community of 
750 reported Monday that bur­
glars broke into the local post 
office and cleaned the safe of 
$2,100 to cash and stamps.
NU?' TO OPEN pFFICE.
PARIS (Reuters) — A senior 
official of the South Vietnam. 
National Liberation Front, polit­
ical arm  of the Viet Cong, said 
Tuesday it  wUl set up a press 
office to Paris. Senior NLF cen­
tra l c o m m i t t e e ^  member, 
Nguyen Thien, said to a radio 
interview ovef the French state 
radio the head of the press of­
fice would have contacts with 
French government officials. 
The Hanoi government is repre­
sented to P a ris t through the 
North Vietnam general delega­
tion and the North Vietnam 
news agency has an office here.
WINTER
r e l a K « •. •
Let E. Wintet take the worry 
out of all your plumbing or 
heating problem s.;
No Job Too Big 
No Job Too Small 
We Do Them ALL!
E. W INTER
and SON Ltd.
Call 2-2100 527 Bernard Ave
NEW HOUSING
GLASGOW (AP) — A car lov­
ers’ paradise for 30,000 people 
and their a u t o m o b i l e s  is 
planned at a cost of $600,()00,000 
at Erskine, Renfrewshire, near 
Glasgow, local authority clerk 
Jam es M acFarlane announced 
Each house wUl have a covered 
parking space and there will be 
three open spaces for every four 
houses. For those who walk, 















p IS C O V B R
A WHOLE MEW WORLD IM A
Hoctoy Game. Spectacular, -  Y o u f, and the t ^ tS
on Color TV can be enjoyed this Christmas. V isit ACME RADIO T   y
Your Credit is Goodl
In .stock today for your Christinas 
viewing two models — 25” and 22 
scrccn.s — with tho all-new transistor- 
im l video — Phllco’s new discovery 
to longer life for your Philco TV — 
tran.si.stors replacing many tubes. 
Rich solid walnut finish plus the 
famous Philco quality features includ­
ing the exclusive color tuning oyo and 





* 8 9 9 . 0 0
19” SCREEN
$ 7 9 9 . 0 0
C0 LXM
RCA VICTOR 19" COLOR TV
Contemporary Table Model FH-522C-1
Trim-styled beauty, (im pact conveni­
ence, budget price! Here is a neatly- 
designed tabte-top TV that adapts ad­
mirably to a variety ol room arrange­
ments. Easy-to-clean metal cabinet in 
two-tone finish of Textured Black Oxford 
and Castilian Gold. Only
Less Trade
Only at Acme can you do ns well for senTcc, loo —  Shop '1 odny!
ACME RADIO-TV
Limited
16J2 PMdoiy SttMt Tckphiin. 162.M41
•  i-vcry Sale is Backed by Sci viccl •  f
RCA VICTOR 23" TV
Model TT-3S10 — Contemporary Tabic Model 
complete with tapered legs. In Walnut finish. H.
30 7/16”, w. 28; rt*’, 9A0 nn
D. 15 11/16”..................................Only Z 0 7 .U U
®  RCA VICTOR STEREO
Model 8F-22A
AM I M "with AFC and FM Stereo W X . TilU 
dovMi auloinatic (iarrurd 3(K)0 record changM with 
Aitiitic 133 cartridge. All transistor SoUd Slate 
rhnfisi.s, 30 translstnrfi plus 21 diodes. Separate 
Treble nnd Two 9“ ovals, two whlrxers.
Provision for rxM n:il i.pe.ikers. "Slim Line” In
40", D, l(i‘»" only
BARR & AHDtRSOM
. .     -
Many More Model* 
lo Choose at Barr A Anderson’s.
EASY BUDGH TERMS





By IIM TREADGOI.D ■/
BUT CAN BUCKŜ ^
i  Wo u ld  HAVE expected a  few large trout reported taken 
from Okanagan Lake during the past month, but few fisher­
men have been out oh the lake. The large trout are_ w rdoubt 
oh the surface a t this time of year, especially after the stonns 
of the last week. George GSoldsmith of Okanagan Mission hM 
taken a few large ones. George is a steady fisherman on this 
lake and during a span of 40 years of fishing t h i s ^ e  has the 
know how to take the big ones. At one time George com­
m ercial fished the lake when it was legal to do so and in 
those days it was common to see a number of big ones for 
sales in Biims Meat Market. > ,
Shuo Yamaoka took the Centennial Derby prizes for Oc- 
tober and November with 20 pound and 18% pound torout teken 
from Shuswap Lake and the Thompson River. _ . ;
To date Art Day is leading in the December prize wrth a 
22 pound steelhead. The largest fish entered in the Kelowna 
Fish arid Game Club annual trophy is a 17% pounder taken 
by Bill Jiirome in Okanagan Lake last January. : . ^
.The Fish and Game Club trophy is restricted to _̂ fish 
. taken in the Okanagan w atershed ,. and wjU be awarded at 
the club’s ' annual game banquet in February. 'The longest 
pheasant trophy will go to Art PoUard for a 41-inch b i r d i e  
bagged at the end of the season in .the Winfield area. The 
deer heaii entries are coming in better now, with a few go<w 
mule and whitetail heads in. No ineasuring has been done to 
date, and results will be published la te r .T u rn  all entries 
into Ernie Chore.
PROPOSED CHANGES in the 1968 fishing regulations 
were circulated to clubs recently^ arid a few of the proposed 
.changes affect, this area corisiderably. Should any anglers 
not be in accord with these proposed changes, write to the 
fish and Wildlife branch in Victoria, d r get in touch with^my- 
self or the: Kelowna Fish arid' Game Club, wMch wiU^ be, 
discussing these changes at the monthly executive mreting 
Tuesday. The wfidlife branch requests aU comments to be m 
by Dec. 15. 'Changes in the bag limit for this area reduced__from iz  
'to  10 per day—with a maximum possession limit of 24,
Kokanee and whitefish wiU be placed/ oh a 25 per day Jmiit 
with possession limit of M and I take it the 50 possession lim it 
; will include those in deep freezers. Bass limit w m .M  12 pel" ■ 
day, 24 possession. Kootenay Lake will have a limit put on 
ling cod of 12 per day, 24 possession. / .
In lakes used as egg supply sites for toe h a t c h ^  p r^
gram , winter or ice fishing will not be allow ^. '^ i s  'wm 
affect this area in Pennask, B e a v e r  Lake and Dee Lake. In 
: my opinion tois may . be okay. iri Peimask mid Dee lakes as ,
these are not ve iy  accessible for winter fishing. ; ,
However Beaver. Lake is in a different position. H ere me 
roads is kept open all year and the lake is a favorite spot for 
ice fishing. The operator there has been catermg to Uus 
business and is making the area into a winter sport area, ice 
fishing, skating a n d  tobogganing. Here I  beheve it w oidd^^ 
better for all coricerned, including toe sportsman, u  me 
fish branch stocked Beaver with an extra 20,000. fry each 
year to take care of toe winter losses due to ice fishing and 
hot destroy blossoming winter playground. Let s hear toe
■ sportsmen’s'view s on this, right away.
ALL STREAMS TRIBUTARY to lakes which are hsed  for 
etfS collections will be closed for fishing from May 1 to July  ̂
15- This is a good m ove and long overdue. For years fishenr 
tiiologiSts have allowed the taking of spawning fish to the dis­
gust of many sportsmen, and nOw they are putting on . re ­
strictions because of their vital egg collections, and natural 
reproduction in other areas. ^ x,. t.
I t takes sorne people a long time to leara and the school 
of experience is the best one. We have all seen o ^ ,fis to n g  
deteriorate these past 10 years, and have been silent too  ̂long 
about it. It is peculiar how almost all restrictions were taken 
off some 10 or iso years ago and now are coining back in 
la ir  force. I  guess older people knew a little of what made
■ ; aature tick well.
t h e r e  ARE ALSO changes to the canning of g ^ e  fish 
a t p la c e s  other than one’s perm anent residence; This will 
be dorie on a permit system and poundage rules will p r e v ^  
This appears to be a good move; and will save a lot Pl nsh  
that normally hit the garbage can because of spoUage, due to  
distances from residence, and with poundage rules, limito 
will not be overly abused. I do not like; to see wwrtage to 
fish or game m eats due to improper care or handling, or 
regulations tha t allow it.-
Ju s t nine days ago, toe Pen-real opportunity to move higher [now Occupied by those same 
ticton Broncos defeated toe Vic-up in the standings. Cougare. ^
toria Cougars giving the Kelow- However disappointed the The Bucks wiU face toe ever- 
na Biickaroos a good headstartBucks may have been, P®“ticton to u ^  Nejy W e s tm ^  
into their biggest weekend o fs^ m s  to have escaped toe blow a t toe M em onrt ^ e M  ^ a y  at 
the B.C. Junior Hockey League Undaunted. 8:30 p.m. w m le Victona plays
^ ° ^ i t e  of toe helping harid, W estm ^^^ game is
to ^ B u c k a r is  K  M  Friday, giving Kel- the only action slated for toe
^1 fhrPP vames arid their firstowna another run a t fifth spot, j Buckarpos this weekend but Vic- 
au imcc -------- ----- -------- ----------------- --------- -I ta rio  is in toe middle of w hat
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could be their roughest stretch 
this season. , '
After facing toe Essos tonight, 
toe Cougars travel to Kamloops 
for a  game Sunday and to New 
Westnririster for a  game Wed- 
Inesday. That makes four away 
ganies in six days, a  rough trek 
for any team . : 
j Penticton, beaten only twice in 
19 games this season, held per­
iod leads; of 3-0 and 4-0. Vict­
oria suffered its 10th setback 
against four wins arid three ties 
Six different players shared 
in the Broncos’ scoring. Gene 
Taylor, Ed Hayes, P at Laughton 
Leri Barrie, Dale McBain and 
Reg Cherenko all scored singles.
Bob Belbiri scored his second 
shutout of the season. He was 
called upon to block only 16 shots 
sists a fa r cry from 1958-59] The game was interrupted in 
when he set an NHL record the second period and agam m 
with 41 goals and 55 assists for the third as fighting broke out. 
96 points Greg Gow of Victona was toe
■ffe record was later beaten only player t ia n ish ^ . .He.ended 
by Bobby Hull and Stan Mikita, up in a scuffle wito a hnesman 
2 reu.euxuc«. . l» th  of Chicago, who scored 97 during a fight w ith  a  Penticton
The battle-scarred leftwinger points in 1965-66 and 1966-67 re- 
was the N a t  i o n a l  Hockey ‘ i F irst
League’s top point getter during 
the late 1950s, but it cost him 
the cartilege from both knees to 
make it.
He, was talked out of a two^ 
year retirem ent a few weeks 
ago by St, Louis Blues of toe ex­
ice, served by Mainland) 8:59: 
Wedderburri (Victoria) 10:23; 
Laughton (Penticton) (major) 
10:40; Van Horlick (Victoria) 
(ntajor) 10:40; Taylor (Pentic­
ton) 15:31.
Third Period — 5. Penticton, 
McBain (Mowat, Whitlam) 1Q:45 
Penticton, Cherenko 15:56 
Penalties: Clark (Victoria) 1:09, 
Taylor. (Penticton) .(major)4;()3; 
Gow (Victoria) (game iriis- 
conduct) 5:29; Barrie (Pentic­
ton) (major) 5:29, Barrie (Pen 
ticton) 5:29; Gow (major) 5:29; 
Mclnnes (Penticton) 7:4 ; 
Greig (Victoria) 9:19; Margetts 
(Victoria) 12:53.
Saves
Grahame 19 18 11—48




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
PhUadelphia 3 Los Angeles 0 
Amerlcaii Leagna 
Hershey 3 Baltimore 5 
Rochester 4 San Diego (WHL) 1 
.Cleveland 1 Springfield 2
Western League J 
Rochester (AHL) 4 San Diego 1 
Seattle 3 Vancouver 2 
B.C. Junior 
Victoria 0 Penticton 6 
Exhibition 
Romania 6 Shawville 2 ,
Alberta Jnnior 
Edmonton Movers 2 Ponoka 3 
Saskatchewan Seidor 
Yorkton 8 Regina 3 
Saskatoon 3 Moose Jaw 6 /
Western International 
Cranbrook 5 Spokane 1 
Trail 2 Kimberley 0
Western Junior 
Flin Flon 6 Saskatoon 4 
Edmonton 2 Estevan 11
vOniailft Sudor
OakyiUe 2 Quelito 3 
CoUingwood 7 Barrie 2 : 
Kingston 4 Belleville 2 
Toronto 6 Woodstock 4 
Central LeagaeV 
Dallas 5 Memphis 7 
Kansas City 0 Tulsa 3 
International LeaiM  
Columbus 1 Toledo 3 
Fort Wayne 4 Muskegon 1
By STERLING TAYLOR 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Dickie Moore heading for St. 
Louis on mended knee, says the 
West isn’t as wild as the East 
he remembers
I‘-Actively I ir t Period — 1. Penticton,
si«cxiveiy. . , on^ TaylOr (Barrie) 13:30. 2. Pentic-
M oore  coUect^five_goals an^  Hayes (Taggart) 17:16. 3,
12 Pentictori, Laughton (Cherenko)Cup playoffs to give him a sea -' ----- _ • . . °  _ .... . .Cup playoffs _to give hi  a s m - Penalties: Gow (Victoria >
son totM Of 113 ppmts, an NHL L Hayes (Penticton) 9:51,
record toat still s tan d s., I .... /tt, . ,—
He sat out the 1963-64 cam-
pandedN rajrW este^m  th?fo^ow toe“r e ^  I Second Period—  4. Penticton
“ . . . From what I ’ve seen of J?®®1 foUowmg season witn
the new section, it’s not as _  , . .  ,
tough as the old one,” says the Another veteran, Ted Lindsay 
former star with Montreal Can-10  ̂Detroit and Chicago, also re- 
adiens, who tried his first come- turned that year after a four- 
- - - - - year layoff.
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T H E I R  E A R S  
A R E  O N L Y  A S  
S E N S I T I V E  
A S  T H E  
I N S T R U M E N T S  
T H E Y  PLAY
1638 Pandosy Si.
BROS. ENTERPRISES LTD.
Phone 763-3630 - 7624936
(Hayes, Taylor) 4:02. | 
Penalties: Stocks (Penticton)
1:37, Victoria (too many m en on
I back with Toronto Maple Leafs 
three years ago.
“I mean people don’t  go out 
nOW strictly with the- idea of 
J  knocking somebody down. In 
my day, guys would come off! 
I toe bench with only one idea in 
mind: run the other guy into the 
[boards or knock hi m off his 
skates.”
1 RLVY NOT K EEP UP
Even so, Moore, who wUl be 
37 on Jan. 6, might find it tough 
to keep up with trick knees that 
crumpled in 1963 and ended his 
reign as the h ighes^roring  le t 
] twinger of h iF e ra r^^"”
He could see action for the
Special 
Introductory 
O ffer. . •
1 first time in two years tOnight I pomt getter.
I ’ ' - . .  Si..* * . -1 I nn
MADE POOR RETURN
But, whereas, Lindsay scored 
14 goals for Detroit and assisted 
on 14 others before adding three 
more goals in toe Stanley Cup 
semi-finals a g a i n s t  Chicago,
Moore never returned to form. I COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)
He played 38 games with toe Nevele Pride has been voted 
Leafs, scoring two goals, assist- j Hariiess Horse of the Y ear In 
ing on four arid addirig one the annual nationwide balloting 
more of each in five playoff conducted by the U.S. Ttrotting 
games against Montreal.
Then, Moore and Toronto 
manager-coach Punch Imlach, 
who talked him out of retire­
ment, decided the deftness was 
gone from toe once-proficient
I when the Blues play Oakland 
[Seals in one of five scheduled 
I games.
Chicago Black Hawks visit 
MontreM, Boston Bruins are at 
I Toronto, New York Rangers 
I visit Detroit Red. Wings and 
[ P i t t s b u r g h  Penguins visit 
[Minnesota North Stars in other 
I action tonight.
Philadelphia Flyers battled
Moore sat out toe next two 
seasons, but money . and the 
challenge has prompted his 
comeback.
His return comes when the 
Blues are seriously in search of 
a pillar to  grasp in the hurri­
cane.
Association.
Nevele Pride, the first two-' 
year-old trotter ever so honored, 
was the choice of 108 of the 199 
meinbers of the U.S. Harness 
Writers’ Association who parti­
cipated in the poll. ;
Nevele Acres of Ellenville, 
N.Y., owner of toe champion 1 
colt, will receive the national 
award at the Harness W riters’ 
banquet Sunday night in New 
York City.
FREE SKI-DOO RIDES
SUNDAY 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
McCuUoch Rd. across from 
Kelowna Scenic Gardens.
Give them the 
finest—
YAMAHA
A piano equal to the m<)st 
gifted student—the con­
cert hall piano priced for 
the home.
Los Angeles Kings in the only only 46 goals—lowest in toe 
Friday night game. league—while allowing 66.
Montreal visits New York “ I’ m coming back because 
Sunday, while Toronto travels to it's  a challenge,”  says Moore.
St. Louis, Los Angetos is a t Bos-] “They’re  paying m e well and
A distant second with 58 votes
  ; I was Romulus Hanover, a  three-
The club is last in toe West year-old pacer. The only others 
rith fivo  v io fn rioa  nnH turrt +Iab I receivB more than five votes
were FuUa Napoleon, the two- 
year-old pacing champion and 
Best Of All, a three-year-old] 
pacer.
I wi o e, cto es a d wo ties
in 22 starts and have scored
Phone 76^7570 
,''762-6505






Hwy. 97 North Ph. T65-5486
NEW YORK (AP) "You 
can’t  take from this country 
without giving back. It’s too tre ­
mendous a country not to give 
back something.”
Gary Beban, UCLA’s brilliant 
quarterback, was reflecting on 
his future—either as a pro sig­
nal-caller or a  military draftee 
—while In New York Thursday 
to receive the Heisman Yroplwr 
as the nation’s outstanding col­
lege football player.
The 2Lyeai>old Californian 
wants to continue his football 
career as a pro—and coaches in 
both the National and American 
football leagues can't wait for a 
chance to land him.
Beban, however, may have to
r tpone his pro plans and put a military hitch after he is 
graduated from UCLA next 
spring. If the call comes, he'll 
be ready.
“ Right now, I have a student 
deferment and I'm  on a waiting 
list to get into a reserve unit, 
but my status is the sam e as 
any young man in the country,” 
he said.
If he’s drafted by the pros— 
and chances are good that he’U 
be a  No. 1 choice—Beban will 
realize a  longstanding ambition.
PK “They’re  p a ^ g  e eU and RUMANIANS WIN
ton, Chicago visits Philadelphia, Uyhen a guy likes the game as SHAWVILLE. Que. (CP) 
and Minnesota travels to Pitts- much as I do, it’s pretty hard to  The Rumanian national hock 
"®’’8h. turn down something like this, team  handed a 6-0 C ' '
SET RECORDS They’re  not expecting the world Shawville Pontiacs :
Moore retired from the Cana- from me. They want m e to  set tion game before
diens at the end of the 1962-63 my own pace and I don’t  think crowd of 1,800 perse
season with 24 goals and 26 as-1 I ’ll disgrace anyone.”  I day.
N o  p a r t r i d g e .  N o  p e a r  t r e e .





' D h irs Ltd.
387 Bernard 
2-2019
B e a u t i f u l . . .  P r a c t i c a l . . .  E f f i c i e n t !





December is Safe Driving Month
Let US help you to be a safer driver by giving your car 
a 10-Point Safety Check Free.
Brakes
M m .
B K E K
HI'm
, .  Check t|N»e, Ontstmdiag FcM nret,
•  Radiates Even ' Heat •  . Stops Heat Loss, Drafts
•  EUmlnatas Flying Sparks •  Keeps In Dirtv Smoke
•  Itqprovea rirap lace Operation •  Simple to Install
•  ONistnicted of flblM Brass •  Features Heat-Tempered 
C iyataK leiir Domv •  Mounts Permanently Inside Fire­
place.
MAKES EVERY FIREPLACE A 
RADIANT HEAHNO UNIT!
HODKSTI.Y PRICED Full Year Guarantee
~  conTFliTloday:
I N T E R I O R  G L A S S
LtmMed
9SS3 Paadeay IRreel — ' Telsplwe T6l4V7t.




5 . Steering and Wheel 
Alignment
6 . Exhaust System
7 . Glass and Mirrors
8. Windshield Wipers and 
Washers




1'hc nil new encrgiser battery Block heater for cold weather
as low as 23.95. starting.
plus $6.00 Trade-in on your 9.50 Installed.




THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF 
 ̂ EXTEND THEIR MERRIEST CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 




only 8 days left
to get in on our repair o rder 








H’l  too bad about tha partridge. And tha paar traa. Wa’d add fhaRi If w* Cbutd -  [iiat t#R*a k« #
our Jolly old graan-and-rad label avan mora ChrtnMaw. •u tjf» d ,p ifia a | f|)llfO blem  We re a 1
1610 FANDOSY ST. PHONE 762-SI41
lues. - S.it. 8:30 - 5:30 —  Ooscd Monday 
Warrmty Repair O rd m  Not I3lgible For Draw
i ltt ta p u a h a d lte r 'a p ire .^  instead, W 'ii horn ’
•ilM uahamM M oiaon'a.Fromtharabbit.AiM lliaor^AiM tltodfl|.Oh,yba-^#dthepeopf«. M
MASTf R BRtWfD BY MOLiON'i ( f ^
Ihtt u  not |»ubliUi«d ot dUpI.itd by Hit UquM Contrel Bosrd or by ths Oovammsnt of BnUth Columbia
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  It’s 
been quiteva whOe since a Vince 
Lombardi-coached fobtbaU team  
ja« a  seven-point underdog, but 
ten Bay Packers were in that 
iition today.
^The Packers were picked , to 
lose by six qr seven points, in 
ftc ing  L os Angeles Rams in to^ 
(^ y ’s National Football Loague 
me a t thedoliseum  
The reason? The Packers 
ive won the Central, Division 
the NFL while the Rams are 
jttling  Baltiiriore Colts for the 
(tie in the Coastal Division. 
iB iit Rams fans feared the sev- 
^ -p o in t advantage given by the
odds makers would be the kiss 
of death.
During Lombardi’s lijne years 
with the Packers, the Rams 
were favored twice in 18 games. 
In 1959 the Rams were a  seven 
point choice. They lost 38-20.
Last year the , odds favorrf 
the Rams by 3% points. Again 
they lost, 27-23.
Los Angeles, in the midst oi 
its greatest season ever, sports 
a 9-1-2 record and trails the 
Colts, 10413.
For the Ram s to win the 
world championship of profes­
sional football, they would have 
to beat Green Bay and Balti' 
more to capture the Coastal Di
BOWLING RESULTS
 ̂ BOWLADROME 
> THURSDAY MIXED 
Dec. 7,1967 
» Women’s High Single .
M arg Schmidt 333
i Men’s High Single
Bruce Bennett
Women’s High Triple 
t ^ r d a  Perron - 
;; Men’s High Triple
Mits Koga
Team ffigh Single
. . .  360 
761
. . . . .8 8 3
13006 em  Cleaners 
! Team High 'Triple
takeshore Esso 3551
, Women’s High Average 
ilic h T a h a ra  227
! Men’s High Average;
ifitt, Koga 253
‘ "300”  Club
Inice Bennett —-- 36(]
:arg Schmidt —— - - 333 
lits  Koga - - -— — w— — 328 
t o  McCully — — — T—— 320 
Job Yamaoka— —— -— -v- 316 
bee Favell 313, 308
goosh ikari — 303
Team Standings
 keshore Esso 38
V Old Dutch 35
w  Both’s Dairy Products — —  33 
Xmbatts — r 32
Bowl adr ome— 31 
Sing’s Cafe 3(]





Men’s High Triple 
Don Chmilar 800
Team High Single 
Snip and Clip . . , . .  i - - > — 1428 
' Team High Triple 
Trophy J  ewellers ^ -— - - 3702 
Men’s High Average 
Mits Koga —  243
“300”  Club 
Larry Emond 
Barney Kitaura — -  
Mas Tereda
Team Standings 
Rutland Meat Mkt. — ,——. 
People’s Food Mkt.
vision, then beat Green Bay 
again for the right to m eet ei' 
ther Dallas Cowboys, Cleveland 
Browns or St. Louis Cardinals 
for the NFL crown. . ^
Then they’d  have to  beat the 
A m e r  i c a n  Football League 
champion.
The Rams’ front defensive 
four was ready for the Packers. 
The Fearsome Foursome and 
three tough linebackers had lim­
ited opponents to about 70 yards 
per game rushing.
One Ram player spoke of the 
Packer defence:
‘‘They Just sit in that 4-3 de­
fense and defy you to beat 
them. N o  tricks, nothing fancy 
—that’s Green Bay.”
The Packers’ three lineback­
ers often play so close to the 
line. Green Bay often appears 
to be playing with seven men on 
the defensive line.
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By THE CANADIAN P R ^
In Sunday’s NFL action, De­
troit Lions are in New York 
against the Giants, the Browns 
Visit St. Louis, Chicago Bears 
entertain Minnesota, Vikings 
New Orleans Saints play the 
Colts a t Baltimore, Philadelphia 
Eagles meet Dallas Cowboys 
San Francisco ’49eih play the 
Falcons a t Atlanta and P itts­
burgh Steelers are host, to 
Washington Redskins
;haye two shutouts to th rir  credit 
so fa r this season.
Philadelphia F lyers and Los WhOe the other four team s in 
Angeles Kings continued th w U h e  expanded Western division 
seesaw battle for firs t place to I seem to  be floundertog to their 
the National Hockey l« ag u e’s|fii.st NHL season^, the Kings 
Western Division Friday night, and the F lyers have one thtog 
And 22-year-old Doug E a y ^  hn: contoon—farm  clubs to the 
provided the F lyers with solid American League from  which to 
netmtodtog as he racked lip his draw rdnfotcenients. 
seicond shutout of the season to The F lyers purchased Quebec 
a 3-0 victory that vaulted Phila- Aces a t the s ta rt of the season 
delphia back into first place by and picked up: a  lot of Montreal 
a point over the Ktogs. talent while the Kings bought
Favell handled 24 shots flaW-| Eddie Shore’s Springfield club, 
lessly as 4,624 fans to the new . ^  ̂ ^
Los Aneeles rink at nearby HOWE IN HOSPITAL 
L ^ c S h  saw the Kings lose The Red Wings Gordie Howe, 
the league lead for the second their g reat J^ y ea r^ v e te ran .^ h t 
time to a  week. , winger w as t ^  to h o ^ ita l for
p - t  «anniJ®*®®l“ tetion Friday night,
J n h n p f p r  Howe, w ho , played Ih u rsd a y
gan iriTOrc: aVainst against Montreal and m ade noscored for toe Fly^^^ g following the game,
Vteyne ^® H ^g e pf Lo ® L,ag admitted about iO p .m . Fri-
who made 16 saves. ^  . day suffering stomach cramps
Gnly Veterans John Bower QtlnnH hank paing.
Toronto Maple Leafs and (tompj jjq explanation was hnmedi- 
Worsley of Montreal Cana(hens I ^ v  a i I a  b  1 e  with'x-rays 
“   ̂ scheduled today.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS s t r a i^ t  Victories over the Bills,'
jtocludtog a 23-0 score to Buffalo
What a  difference a  year can 
m ake to the American Football 
League,
Just 12 months ago, Buffalo 
tuub and Boston Patrio ts batr 
tied f o r  the E astern  Division 
title, packing Fenway P a rk  with 
39,350 fans, the largest Boston 
crowd to ABTj history. '
Today only about 18,000 were 
expected to turn  out to sep the 
sam e two team s, now struggling 
as also-rans, .
The Patriots ruled a  slim fa­
vorite, strengthened by four
earlier this year.
The Patriots were set to  un 
ved former H arvard sta r Bobby 
Leo in  their 1967 home finale.
Leo, a  fifth-round 4raft cho ice   — ---r-  -
after e a r n in g  All-East honors as as usual for the Bills.
a halfback, was released from 
arm y duty to midseais(M», coach 
Mike HolOvak planned to  test 
him as a flanker and on punt 
and kickoff returns.
V e  t  e  r  a  n  Jack ' Kemp vms 
named to S|tart a t quarterback
OiERVAIS REMAINS The Cahadiens, with Worsley,
SKI-DObS
6 Models to 
Choose From
Single and Double Track
FOUR SEASON 
SPORT CENTRE Ltd. 
447 BERNARD AVE, 
Phone 762-3416
; . 1  yOUttUlCllO, WAUl
EDMONTON (CP) — Hector jean  Beliveau and John Fergu- 
Gervais of Ediiiohtoh remained son just back in action, also had
the only previous champion to te3®ry problenM F riday . Yvon 
me oniy JCoum oyer, their leading scorer,
contention m the fourth annual ^ pulled groin muscle
Open Car Bpnspiel Friday. He Friday and is
defeated Wajme McElrpy, also expected to  miss both weekend 
of Edmonton 10-6 in the B event | games; 
of the double knockout playoffs.




' Kelowna Buckarobs 
• ; v s .: ' ■ . .
New Westminster MOTORS
We have the finest Tone-np 
Specialists.
Guaranteed, satisfaction on all makes 
/./■■'of c a r s . ' ' ■ ,
FREX: PICK-UP and DELIVERY 
Courtesy car available while work 
being done.
We use the latest Electronic Sun 
•Dme-Up Equipment* Bear BYont End 
Alignment Machtoej Alamite Elec* 
tronic Wheel Balandng
•  Authorized American Motors
•  Jeep and Volvo
•  Toyota and isu iu  ;
•  Evinrude Outboard Motor Dealer
Sales and Service 






FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS . . . 




W h e n  t h e  s n o w  f l i e s ,  s o  s h o u l d  y o u
^ Straight from Kelowna to one 
 ̂ of CPA's sun countries
W hen it’s cold and miserable up  here, i t’s warm and com fortable dow n 
in C P A ’s Sun Countries. So w hat’s keeping you? Surely no t the cost. F o r a  
small dow n paym ent, you can be on your way to sun and fun in H aw aii,
M cxi(» o r California. CPA ’s Pay L ater Plan lets you  budget the balance 
over m any m onths. So plan your escape now. Talk to  a  travel agent.
m  HAWAII Sit around on white coral beaches, kick up your heels In the surf, explore tho 
^  tsiands — what a wflv to spend the winter. You’ll almost feel sorry for the folks back home.
Hawaii costs less than you think loo. You can stay in a pretty fabulous place for just $9 a day 
» (double). Or take a light housekeeping apartment and really cut expenses. One way or
aoother, everyone can afford Hawaii, ^
CALIFORNIA Swing on down to San rrancisco, tho fim capital pf Califonm. There s 
BO much to sec you’ll hardly know where to start. Try l ishcrman’s Wharf, then CJunatown. 
a peek at the hippies on Haight Ashbury, a cable car ride. And rcmemlxr, just an hour or
t w  away are Reno, Laa Vcgai, Palm Sprtop and other sun spots. This year, set your sight# 
on San Francisco . . .  a great way to break winter’s back,
MEXICO The sun Isn’t the only thing that brightens your holiday in Mexico. There s 
i loU mote! Warm, inviting beaches, p y  fiestas, coiourfu! bulifights, sightseeing, bona fido
^  SSpning bargains. PLUS living in a luxiirioui hotel or resort for as iUtlc as SH a day <
(rtouble). Thi# year, discover Mexico. . .  where luxury costa lew.
Mrxiro $27.00 down — 21-day economy excursion fnra 
HawaU $34.00 down — economy round trip fare 
San Fraaebea $14.15 down — 304ay economy excursion fare. Good most day*.
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C  A I R L I N E S
We Will Be Offering:
,  Facilities for men and women 
,  Active and passive equipment 
,  Contouring salon for ladies 
,  Modern health club for men 
,  Individually designed programs
,  Personalized instruction
■ ■ /
,  Private sun lamps 
,  Private changing rooms 
,  Individual show ers 
,  Rock finish Sauna 
,  Hydro mineral pool 
,  M assage
H e r e 's  A  G r e a t
GIFT IDEA!
Be original in your gift-giving this year . . . give 
that favorite person on your list a membership in 
the Kelowna Health Spa! Rates will never be 
lower . . .
s o  HURRY . . .  DO IT NOWi HYDRO-MINERAL POOL
3 - 3 5 1 6
TODAY
f t  ' , ''7^14
J r-*< ■
i ' - \  t1 ' >?■ V
EXERCISE AREA
For Intormation and it«s«rvatinns Contact
LIGHTS TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
m  Btraard Av#, -  762-474$ -  Na Servtea Ckarga
PENTlCrrON -  KEUIWNA -  VEK.NU.N
2 3 7  IAWREHCE a v e .
W^WW:.
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Annual Christmas Dinner Party
$VOMEN*S EDITORt FL O R A  EVA N S 
PAGE ! •  KELOWNA DAILY (TOIJEIEB, SAT., DEC  ̂ 9, 19« H a r ^  and Mrs. M. Duque- 
lin couectiiig the tickets at the
FANTASY PRINTS HIGHLIGHT GRUISEWEAR
Fashions’ new fantasy prints 
are favorites with cruisewear 
designers this year, so Vali of
Montreal chose a cotton crepe 
with a giant leafy design for 
this hooded pant dress, which
incidehtally is com p i e  t  e l y  
washable.
Bpfiiflihg a week in Kelowna 
as the guest of Miss Rosemary 
Wing is her sister-in-law M rs. C.
H. King from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Monte Elsdon
have returned from Vancbuver 
where they celebrated the 21st 
birthday of their daughter Wen­
dy a t a dinner party  at the 
Sands Hotel. Miss Elsdon is a 
student a t UBC.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lander
are receiving congratulations bn 
the birth of’ a  grandson, John 
Bruce, born to their son and 
daughter-in-law Mr.' and Mrs. A.
B. Lander in Burnaby b n  Dec. 4.
A recent arrival in Kelowna is 
Wilson A. Willis from Okla- 
honia, who will be joined by his 
famUy and take up permanent 
residence here before Christ- 
nih®:.'"'
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McKay
have been the guests of Mrs. 
Bert Hill while visiting their 
many friends in Kelowna. Mr. 
and Mrs. McKay, who have 
done a tour of duty in Moscow, 
Beirut, and Lebanon, are pres­
ently stationed in Prague, but 
while in the Okanagan they pur­
chased a home in Kelpwna and 
plan to return h e re . to live in 
1970.; ,
Norman White Is leaving to* 
morrow fcr Winnipeg where he 
spend several days attend­
ing the Royai Trust. Company 
Managers Conference.
Hetnrned recently from a two 
niontos’ holiday enjoyed in Eu­
rope and the British Isles were 
Mr. and Mrs. A; J; Runzer and 
Mr.: and Mrs. A. J . Bullock. Be­
fore leaving Canada they began 
their interesting trip .with a visit 
tp Expo 67, then, travelling first 
by car, they toured England and 
Scotland, but f i n ^ g  the driving 
too exhausting in the congested 
areas they decided to continue 
their travels by air and visited 
Holland, France, Germany, Aus­
tria, Spain and: Italy, particu­
larly enjoying the works of iart 
arid ancient buildings of Rome.
cently at the home Of her broth­
er-in-law L. G. Butler in E ast 
Kriowna.
Arthor Ward and Frank 'Tur 
ton have returned from; an  in­
formative business trip  to Yak­
ima, Wash.
Home from Prince George, 
where they enjoyed a  hunting 
trip in the area, are E rnest 
Malen and, Ernest Chore who 
successfully bagged a moose
The annual Senior Citizens 
Christrinas dinner party  w as 
held in the Centennial Hall last 
Saturday evening and was at­
tended by some ,174 guests.
Convening the party  -were 
Mrs. E . Dumbleton arid Mrs. 
Bernard Schneider, with Mrs. 
E  ' 
mi  
door.
Pricir to  the ddicious hot din­
ner Rev. Samuel Games and 
Rev. E verett Flemming and 
Mrs. Flenaricdng were escorted 
to the head table by the presi­
dent, introduced, and asked to 
say grace.
. Miss Greta Rojjem and; her 
class, accompanied on the piano 
by; her mother Mrs. W., Rpjem, 
then . entertained the guests. 
Mrs. W. Mallony gave a few. 
whistling selections, and , Rev. 
Flemming, who was speaker for 
the evening, gave a  humorous 
talk. The entertainment was 
Concluded with several sbngs
rendered by the Men’s Choir, 
led by Gordon Roper.
The entire program was most 
enthusiasticaUy received by the 
audience, and the president* E. 
E . Wolfe, who acted as m aster 
of ceremonies, thanked all those 
who took part in making the 
evening such a  success, and also 
thanked the Checker Car Club pf 
KelPwria who assisted in provid­
ing the guests with transporta­
tion..''
b o s s e d  YLAMB
PRESTWICK. Scotland (Cpy 
— : Ronald M<^eil of Halifax 
s to p p ^  to buy a  13-shUUng h a b  
gis on his way to Prestwick a i^  
port, and U s plarie left for Can­
ada without him. It cost him 
extra on a  la ter flight—he ha$ 
to take a roundalxiut route 
wUch added 700 miles to his 
journey.
CGIT giris from St. Paul’s 
United Church, St. David’s 
Presbyterian Church, the F irst 
Baptist Church and the Rutland 
United Church will hold a  Cen­
tennial Vesper Service a t  the 
Kelowna Community T heatre  on 
Dec. 17 a t 3 p.m. The theme of 
the service will be a tableau 
presenting the Nativity Scene 
based On the Huron C aro l.,
A highlight of the annual 
meeting of the Kelowna Wom­
en’s Institute held at the Insti­
tute Hall Wednesday evening 
was the winnirig of the lovely 
watercolor, pairited and donated 
to the WI by Mrs. H. A. Willis. 
Mrs. C. Dorn StiUingfleet, RR 3, 
was the winner.
The world’s largest menu is 3 










The engagement is announced 
of Susan Ann, yourigest daugh- 
;er of the late B. D. Griffin, and 
Mrs. Griffin of Kelowna, to Dr. 
Brunp Alexander Burgel, eldest 
son of Mr, and Mrs. A, C. Bur­
gel of Basel, Switzerland.
The marriage, will take place 
Pn Dec. 30 at St. Francis in the 
Wood Church, in West Vancou­
ver, with Rev. W. B. Mundy of­
ficiating. After a honeymoon 
spent in the Canary Islands,,Mr. 
and Mrs. Burgel will m ake their 
home in Switzerland.
Your So.n A Lesson
Dear Anri Landers: My hus­
band became disgusted with the 
way our 16-year-old son Rod had 
been wearing his hair. The boy 
liked it, full on the sides and a 
lot longer than my husband 
thought was necessary.
After repeated suggestions 
that Rod get a , haircut (all ig­
nored) my husband decided to 
teach his son a lesspn by letting 
his own hair grow long so the 
boy could see what it, looks like. 
(My husband’s hair is very 
curly, and after four weeks 
without a haircut he looked as 
if he was wearing a fright wig.)
Next Monday is parents night 
a t the high school. This morn­
ing Rod asked his dad to please 
get a haircut before he showed 
up a t school. His dad replied, 
“ My hair doesn't look any worse 
than yours, but I’ll get a haircut 
tomorrow if you will."
Tonight at the dinner table 
sat with two very attractive, 
w e l l -  groomed gentlemen. I 
thought I'd let you know how 
the hair problem was solved in 
a t least one famlly---HELlEV. 
ED.
Dear Relieved: Hje soiuUon 
toPk a lot of courage. Not every 
man would or could do tt. ( I « 
bet your husband is self-employ­
ed. Most bosses would not put 
up with long curls on a man who 
is trying to teach his own son 
a lesson.)
Dear Ann Landers: 1 am 30, 
attractive, unmarried, success­
ful in business, nnd have turned 




About 30,000 Christnias trees 
harvested in Nova Scotia forests 
are going to Rotterdam  in the 
■ German freighter Magdeburg 
Mrs. Jack Butler entertairiedlas a  tria l shipment to tes t the 
a few friends a t the tea  hom: r e-*European m arket. ■
men who wanted to m arry me. 
Reasori: Tm too fussy. In retro­
spect I regret my past mistakes 
but there’s no point of crying 
about that now.
The present crisis is some­
thing I need help with. A bach­
elor, age 40, has been quite at­
tentive for five months. Our va­
cations fall a t exactly the same 
time. He has asked me to take 
trip with him—a cross-coun­
try drive, with stops wherever, 
we felt like it, no set itinerary. 
Of course everything would be 
strictly on the up and up—sep­
arate l)otel motel accom­
modations and no hanky panky.
At first he mentioned it as a 
joke rind then he became seri 
ous. I am beginning to think 
it’s a good idea. ■ I would not 
sneak out of town with him. I’d 
tell everyone and be perfectly 
open and above board. What do 
you think it would do to my 
reputation? I need your advice. 
^ T I L L  MULLING.
Dear Still: The trip you have 
in mind would muddy your 
reputation without a doubt. 
While, you may mean business 
about the brother-sister act, no­
body would believe it, and 
frankly, your chances for pull­
ing it off are mighty slim. You 
will find that for every immo­
bile object, there’s an irresist­
ible force.
An old fashioned custom call­
ed "m arriage" would make tho 
trip completely respectable. I 
wonder why he hasn’t thought 
of it.
The Rutland Parent Teaehers’ 
Association, which had been an 
active organization for almost 
ten years, ceased operations this 
past year.
An effort to revive such an 
organizatiori, a t least for the 
South R u t l a n d  Elementary 
school, resulted in a meeting 
being held recently in the Activ­
ity Room of that school, and a 
slate of officers was elected as 
follows: Honorary president, E. 
W. Gundrum; president, Mrs. 
Ian Hadden; vice - president, 
Mrs. Otto Graf; secretary-trea- 
surer, Mrs. H. L. Irwin; re^ 
freshments convener, Mrs. Rus­
sell Light; publicity, Mrs. C. R. 
Mallach; parents representa­
tives, Mrs. David Zimmer and 
Mrs. A. C. Hoyer; teacher rep­
resentative, Mrs. C. A. Shunter.
As yet the group has not 
chosen a name, and has not af­
filiated with the Parent Teach­
ers Association. There will be 
a meeting called in the new 
year to discuss future plans.
PAINT SOLD
Sales of paints and varnish 
during 1965 in Britain amounted 
to 91,000,000 gallons.
BEST SELECTION IN TOWN
6,000 sq. ft. of Toys and Gift Ware 
Under Ono Roof.
EDWARDS
Your Answer to AU Your 
Gift Problems 
_ Hwy. 97 North Open 9-9 765-5039
PRE-CHRISTMAS
Barbie Is Off 
To Vietnam
NEW YORK (AP) — Barbie 
is off for Vietnam, along with 
Batman, Little Snoopy and a 
holt of other toys North Ameri­
can children will find under the 
ChrU tm ai tree.
A toy aaleiman on a one-man 
campaign, individual toy com- 
toanlci, charity organizations 
and U.S. troops in Vietnam al­
ready have bellied get, toys to 
thouMinda of
Bters for Tet Tan Sun. the Viet 
nameso New Year. More are on
Ihe way. ^ ^ ,
“ la iit year we donated a few 
toys to two orphanage* in Viet 
nam, and from the letters of 
gratitude and tho pictures of the 
children receiving the toys, we 
know how much good it can 
do," said H. H. Coonli, p resi­
dent of nshei'-Prico Toys, Inc., 
a prc-«hool toy manufacturer 
In East Aurora, N.Y.
This fall. 100.000 wagons and 
t^nlli, wheelbarrows and bal 
KKrtis, doH* and game* have 
■ atcd to be distributed
Dear Ann Landers: No earth- 
shaking problem, this one, but 
I’d like to help a sweet kid who 
came to work in this office three 
weeks ago. She’s from a small 
town nnd probably doesn’t know 
any better. Every day she 
comes to work dressed as if 
she’s going to a parly. She 
wears beaded dre.sses, lace, 
feathers and Air, and I suspect 
she has shortened someone’s 
cast-off evening gowns. Should 
tell her at the risk of hurting 
her feelings?—BIG Q.
Dear Big: Offer to shop with 
her for some offlcc-typc clothes. 
The "sweet kid" obviously needs 
friend. Bo one. '
PERMS and C 010RS|
Shampooincludes Free 
Set i f  
Offer ’III Deo, 16 at
C h e z  P u r e e
COIFFURES
open Mon. thru Sat.
9-9 Thurs. A Frl. Eves. 
Dial 762-4554





Applications are Invited from interested students 
for enrolment in Cook Training leading to employment.
LENGTH OF COURSE—
11 months.
Principles of cooking, baking production, menu 




For a moderate charge, dormitory facilities arc 
available on the School campus.
Under certain conditions financial assistance may 
be obtained. Contact your local office of the Canada 
Manpower Centre for detailed information.
For further information and application forms contact:
The Principal,
B.C. Vocational School —  Dawson Creek,
P.O. Box 120,
DAWSON CREEK, B.C.
ttiftr civic action program 
" f m  i«4 a  cnisader or any 
thing, hul I thnughv d w»^ 
right, " said J a j  Kiotman, 31 
the Ncu York toy nalcsman who 
organized the drive. "I w ot out 
323 lcttci> and «« ik-i rent rc» 
ponded. They were gical.
HOLIDAY MAGIC 
FOR YOUR HAIR
C iv* th a t  G irl a tj»V ogue 
G ift C ertifica te!
-Yhrtt the “ Awanwytttntng*- 
llnirstvlists at
taV O dU l
BRAUTV BAR 
rhane t - tm
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Ml araN la aatS raaai h f  MiSfa 
■oaif n atn̂mhtttMo Sal walar Saat
NIMA nomaJ. aaawfaaS I* yaaw 
alaa« a MMIar-
Now-Hot Water Heat 
WITHOUT PLUMBING
" r " ; ' t—
 __  Ma«t* •r**»f«iWtNan6«*lNi«WN9 (MM •
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiffiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiniitnnii
<m»m e tmpm >»< mm »iw«—Tt
~  __HI= = = 3 1
A
last plag k o i  sat hsM-li Wmm»- 
iitat far ssM lasaN.
H't fine Healthlett, Hm Bafett cnMl Hm Mott
Iconoiiilcal way to lieaf yiMir homo or offflco 
MsO iy lOiniatlsaa  ̂ list Wskr Pwlrts Htat m ,  i i
j A. Stnaoeaa A San Ltd.
I IM Graves Ave., Keioama
I Plaosa sond mo iHarotura ghHng datolls of IntamotioiiQl Hof 
W ofor Hoot W ithout Plum blno.
NAAAf  .............................................. .................................... ..
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A. SIMONEAU & SON Ltd.
550 GROVLS AVE. PHONE 762.4S41
It Heating 
b  yonr 
Problem.
Is y o n  ANSWER 
:CaB b  or : phone 
keltone Hearing Servlee 






G uaranty the ^  




1567 Pandosy S t  Ph. 763-311)
FOR BEST SELEaiON
i
GEORGE A. MEIKLE LTD.
To: Mr. John Doe 
Present this Certificate to us for merchandise of your 
selection to the value of 00/100 Dollars
: IF IN ; DOUBT
Give a Meikle Gift Certificate
Maybe you zigged when you should have 
zagged . . . didn’t plan your approach to 
Christmas just right? If it looks like you’re 
about to land in a real pile-up of hills, 
now’s the time tp let us give you a hand. 
With a low-cost Personal Loan from your 
Credit Union, you can stniighten out fin­
ancial snarls, fast. Convenient repayment, 
too. Steer here, soon.
V yf>'. 11*4
For A Better Tomorrow Join Your Credit Union Today
★ Savings Accounts ■it Automobile I.a)ans
★ Term Deposits •k Money Orders
Ar Deposit Accounts k  Endowment Loans
Ar Safety Deposit Boxes k  Personal Loans
dr Traveller’s Cheques k  Mortgage Ixrans
MAKE A CHANGE FOR THE BETTER 
JOIN YOUR CREDIT UNION TODAV
^  KEIOWNA & W S T R i a
^CR ED IT UHION
1607 ELLIS STREET. KELOWNA —  PHONE 762-4315
Hours; Tuc*. - 'I hurt. 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday 10 a.ro. lo  8:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
S. Humphries, General Manager
BBJEVEirORNOT
KELOWNA PAILT COURIER, SAll.. PBC» t .  IHT
CAUFORNIA
y  M W  LAKES NTHE 
I CAUFORNIA DESE1U S 
;  liW E BONE-DRY BEOS 
l-yerrH B R s /s  














( I770-S824) o f Russia 
LOOKED SO MOCH UKE GRAKID DUI<E 
COHSTANTIWE, SON O f a A R  PAUL I .  
THAT WHEN THE CZAR SAW WM IN 
A GROUP OF ASSASSIWS
Hi MADE NO ATTEM^ JB, »  
RESIST aZ  CRY FOR
By Wingertf  HUBERT
W E  c a n t :  W E  J U S T  
G O T H E F 2E :
LETS G O  HOAAE-I WANT 
TO WATCH THE 0IG  
GAfAE O N  TV  -
MIGHT AS WELL WAIT 





G R O V E T O N , T ex . (A P ) —
Residents of this town of 1,300 
have learned that the only doc­
tor it ever had was really no 
doctor at all. .
He was a former Louisiana 
convict who had^ successfully 
posed as a psychiatrist a t a 
Texas state hospital, and as a 
doctor here he had been granted 
a ihedical licence by the state 
of Texas. „  , .
District Attorney H a r o l d  
Hollingsworth said the man Ts 
Freddie Brant who used the 
nanie of a C!hattahooga, Tenn., 
physician—-Reed L. Brown.
Hollingsworth said Brant had 
worked at one time as a labora- 
toiy t  e c h h i c i a n for Brown. 
Brant was charged ^ i d a y  with 
forgery and perjury ih Kaufman 
County. Bond was set at 525,000, 
but Brant was unable to post it 
and remained in jaill. ,
"Everybody in town practical- 
Iv w orshipp^ him,” said Mrs. 
William Bock, a licensed phar­
macist, whose husband owns the 
only drug. store in Groveton.
" I’ve filled prescriptioiis for a 
good rfrtfhy years and every­
thing , he prescribed seemed 
right to me,” she said, “ If there 
were ever, any adyerse reac­
tions,. I never knew about 
them.” .
P M. Johnson, editor of the 
Groveton News, who said he 
was one of Brant’s patients, 
added: "He soimded like he 
really knew what he Was talk­
ing about.” ^
“He knew about some medi- 
c i n e s  some of us had never even
hehiti of." said a registered 
nurse at Trinity Memorial Hos­
pital near Groveton. , ,
Hollingsworth said Brant, de* 
scribed as in his early 30s, went 
to Groveton eight months ago 
after serving as a psychiatric 
intenTat Terrell state hospital.
He said Brant, a native of 
Roseland, La., presented a h- 
cence of Dr, Brown as creden­
tials when hired by the state 
hospital in 1 9 6 4 . He was there 
two years. ,
The charges, the district at­
torney said, resulted frpm the 
forging of Brown’s name to 
commitihent papers at the state 
hospital and with perjuring him­
self by swearing under oath on 
lunacy cases that he was a 
medical doctor.
LICENCE GRANTED 
T h e  district attorney said 
Brant applied for a Texas medi­
cal licence under. Brown's name 
and was autoinatjcaUy granted 
one on the basis of time he had 
practised at the Terrell hospital.
Brant’s medical p r  a ,c t i c e 
ended when a I/misianai' 
maceutical company, patronized 
by both the Texas Dr. Brown 
and the Tennessee Dr. Brown, 
became suspicious why the real 
physician ^wanted his newest 
shipment of drugs sent to the
Groveton rnedical clinic.
Hollingsworth said Brant was 
paroled from a 12-year sentence 
in 1956 for bank robbery in 
Louisiana and earlier had es­
caped from prison in that state 
while serving time for armed 
robbery.
LONDON (AP > — N early 1.- 
000 pilots of .the state-run Brit­
ish Overseas Airways Corp. 
went on a 48-hour strike todajr, 
but the airline said it hoped to 
keep some jets in the air. ;
A pilots’ spokesmiari, however, 
declared at noon: ‘‘It looks as if 
the strike is going to be 100 per 
cent effective.”
The first nine of today’s 16 
scheduled flights were can­
celled, a BOAG spokesman said.
They in  c 1 u d e d  flights to 
Lagos, New York, Beirut and 
Cairo. ' ■
The strike—aimed at nearly 
doubling the pay of top pilots 
affects 32 flights out of London 
A i r p o r  t over the weekend. 
BOAC estimates the strike will 
cost £170,000 (S437.000) a day in 
lost passenger and freight reve­
nue.
BOAG .claims that about one- 
tenth of its pilot force Is against 
strike action and the airline
hopes to operate some sched­
uled services.
The pilots struck at midnight 
Friday night after two days of 
talks with Labor Minister Rayi 
Gunter and BOAC management 
ended in a deadlock.
PROMISES INQUIRY
Gunter promised the pilots a 
full court of inquiry into their 
complaints. The pilots claimed 
however, their real- argument 
was with the BOAC manage­
ment, which had earlier refused 
to hold direct negotiations with 
them.
BOAC Chairman Sir Gilles 
G u t h r  i e  said he was 
“dumbfounded” that the pilots 
walked out despite the inquiry 
promise and said: “ I shall be 
considering with my manage­
ment the question of whether 
disciplinary a c t  i o h will be 
taken.”
CONTRACT BRIDGE
5y«dk.t.. hiL. H6T. Wotia riiKu
“It’8 an important decision, and I'm going to let you 
make it all by yourself. Work or get fired.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
By B. JAY BECKER 




N O R T H
' 4  A 32
71983
♦  K Q 2 
4 iK 9 8 6
WEST EAST
A  65 $ K J 4
If 654 2 If Q J fOT
4  10 84 4 A J 6 5
4 .Q J1 0 2  4 5 4
SOUTH 
4  Q 10987 
V AK
♦  97 8 
4 A 7 3
The bidding:
South West North Eaat
1 ♦  Pass 2 4  Pass





















^  2.1. Conceals 




■ 28. Ahead 
29. Deform 
• ,32. lAthorod 




V  (Ir.imatlst 
*37. Twin 
fry.atal 




'  ment 
.41, Back 
■42. Accuini i -  
late
DOWN
* 1, n i e m l a h  
U  a. Induce 

















































Oldening lead—queen of clubs.
Let’s say you have the East 
hand and are defending against 
four spades. Your esteemed 
partner leads the queen of clubs, 
which South wins with thes ace. 
Declarer plays a spade to the 
ace nnd another ono back, 
which ypu win with the king. 
You return the queen of 
h ea rts ' and South takes It with 
the ace, draws your last trump, 
and lends a club on which your 
partner plays the ten nnd dum' 
m y  the king. Declarer now re
turns the nine of clubs to your 
partner’s jack, establishing the 
eight as a trick.
I t does not m atter what your 
partner returns; South makes 
the contract, his losers being a 
spade, a diamond and a club.
If you are , in the habit of 
mialyzing hands after they are 
finished to see whether or not 
you could have done better, you 
realize you could have defeated 
the contract. Instead of making 
the instinctive, return , of the 
queen of hearts at trick four, 
you would have done better by 
returning a low diamond.
Had you done this. South 
would have gone down one. 
West would take the lead at 
some point with a club and re 
turn adlamond through the K-2 to permit you to score the A-J, 
It is easy to see after the 
event why the queen of hearts 
is the wrong return at, trick 
four, even though almost every 
one would make this play in the 
heat of battle. It is wrong be­
cause declarer is marked by the 
bidding with the A-K Ot hearts 
nnd it is therefore futile to shift 
to a heart.
There is a much better chance 
of defeaiing tho contract by as­
suming that West has a club 
trick nnd the ten of diamondfi, 
in which case a diamond return 
provides the best chance of 
beating the hand. Granted that 
the diamond return is far less 
obvious than a heart, return, it 
is still the best possible play.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
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DAILY CHVITOQI'OTK — lle r t’n how to work it:
A \  Y i» I. B A A X u
U I, 4> N F F I- L D w
O af V U rr  MnuUv M.miPi for a n o ih f r  t a  U u ' A i*
Vhr three I.*.  X for  tb t O etc Mnfile U t i n s ,  apo*- 
u o p tu f s ,  tb «  IfU R th am i ( i .n n a l io n  of ttie  w or.l.i a re  a ll l u n u .  
K ach  day Ih* cod* Ic tlc r a  a r*  d i f f c r rn l .
'  B A L 7. J «  1 If D 8 1 H J U N B A 1. K 
■ 7. 1 R T  N J J C P. B V
; d,., . OMd-mc'c: N.'NF I ’
; i;ociiD f  N I I l - T l t K V  HAVK O l T ' O t H M l '  1 ' )  ML L A l .
. WHlCHOOtK
of persons who have
'roiuani'es."
FOR r m :  BIRTHDAY
If loinorrow is your birthday, 
yuur hornseope Indicates ' that, 
even though .vou may not have 
iivuiined all llu’ goals you set 
lo take heiiil Tiue. wiuie .vou 
for youiNclf iusi .ii'ur, i t s  time 
niiiv not achieve all that ,vou 
wish within the next 12 months, 
stars do indicate that you 
should make kihkI headway, Jol>- 
wp-e. 111 late April and early 
Mnyj uliHi presage a fine IXKisI 
nioiig tills line next OcIoIht and 
Noveiidcer. So lie alert to all oie 
I l»iituiiities to cai'itali/e on 
I  yonr skill*: rtti'i
! tween now and 
'■ Maieli. Mine piogiess in late 
1%8 will depend a great deal
be sensitive. Intuitive ' and 
highly trufitworthy.
T IIE  DAY A I'T FJl TOMORROW
Despite the ixrssibllity ol 
some minor comirllcations, Mon­
day should Ik* n fairly good day. 
Routine affairs will probably 
advamte more than new enter­
prises but, in the latter con­
nection, practically any con­
structive plan or endeavor 
should show some progress.
FOR THE niR T H D A Y  
If tomorrow is your birthdny, 
your liorosco|M.' indicates that 
personal relationships will Ik* 
unnsually harmonious for the 
next year, nnd that new ven­
tures in the occupational sense, 
could well be launched in Inte 
April and early May, wiien 
stars will be most firointinus 
along this line. Hcsnlts fiom 
such endeavors should i»e evl 
dent next November, when yon 
may receive sonic grntlfyinR 
recognition for cffort'i put forth 
Iwlwccn now nnd then. Best i>c- 
ncxls for finances' Mid-March, 
inlents b e -1 early May, all fJ .lulv,, mid-
the end of .Septeinl>cr. nud-Oclobir and
next Noven.trcr.
The fir.st three weeks of Jul\
ion etf.ui- in tlic iMCscni and will Ik; excellent for travel
unniediaie futint 
Vou will liaM* exiclient pron- 
etarv |«>ti<«1s In nild-Mareh. 
enily in May; all of July, the
0 , n>ts-i and November. Juit 
don't ■; e. iitate e-peilally In
.I:,*',e Bc't for romance
! i i ' f  .li:ne at
Where roniance is roncerned. 
you are currently In a most 
auspicious year, with outstand­
ingly good iK'rlmli in late June. 
AU of J  uly- 1 an .sU-arouiul. guoti 
periofl for all SagiltnTiansi. and 
Sctitemlier.
A child bom on Ihis day will 
. f .1 ;|v and laleilK* exVremel.s andiiti-iv.- and 
■r o.acrl The'w ill have ttie haw y (* 'ultv >->f
f, I thtce week** of -hdv rombining the idealistic and llie
' A ih.id txun on thu day will■ practical.
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WD EVE TELL >t)tJ 
WHERE 1 WAS SOINS?
WOtlPER 
fiOT A JUSTICE OF 
THE PEACE IN SREAT 
YAUEY.'
THEy HAVE. EVE 
CHECKED IT OUT,
j u s t  TRY INS t o  HEU> OUT;
(SRANPMA fUH...1  TWOUSHTl'P RUNa r o u n o  t h e  h o u s e  a  f e w  
t i m e s  WITH IT 3 0  MAKE IT 
CXJOL FASTER FOR YOU
HEY, WHERE ARE VOU 
SOINfi WITH THAT PIE?
; *-ril|l|l>*'
«  CMAS. 
'*•9 kUHN
T H E  S N O WMAKINcS 
W A FFLES...
what a re  y o u
P0 IN5;.AA0 RTV1
ONe THOUSWSDI WANT VOU TO DiiSIGN 
IJ31N0 ONE 
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FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 762>4445
G O O D S & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
1 1 . Business Personal
HAVE A HANDY MAN PUT 
up your outside Christmas lights 
or do odd joto you need done 
before Christmas. Reasonable 
rijlies* Telephone 762:-7888 day 
or evening. H I
BRIGHT AND COSY 1 BED- 
room suite for working couple 
or single adult, modern and fin:- 
nisbed. G ordm  Road, $85.00 per 
month, utilities included. Tele­
phone 762-6978. , , tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  T O  VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith: McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
BUIIJJING SUPPUES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere to 
KELOWNA or VERNON
'a r e a .;








North American Van Lines Ltd 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
;*We Guarantee Satisfaction’’ 




Your Bapco & SWP Desder 
P aint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY • 762-2134
D/CHAPMAN & GO.
a l l ie d  VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local-r-Lohg Distance Hauling 




f u r n is h e d  o n e  BEDRCXIM 
duplex lakeshore ' cottages.
Weekly and monthly rates. 
Adults preferred. Telephone 762- 
4225. , tf
□RAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and bung Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
NICE SUITE, UTILITIES IN- 
cluded. Suitable for two girls 
or retired couple. Nptt'Smokers, 
$65 per month. Telephone 762- 
3389. 115
PIANO TUNING AND R E P A ^- 
ng. Licenced and certified. 
Profe.*'sional, guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone'762-2529. tf
POWER-VAC—THE MODERN 
efficient, dustless way to clean 
furnaces, ducts, and chimneys 
Telephone 765-6783. 114
f o r  BEAUTY COUNSELOR 
products and Christmas gifts on 
display, 527 Harvey Ave., 762- 
0855. T, Th, S tf
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the : 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified A dvertiseinenu and Notice* 
to r tbis page m u st-ll*  received by. 
9:30’ a .m . day of publication.
Phon* 762^449 .
WANT AD CASH BATES 
One o r two days 3V&C per word, per 
Iniertion. .
Three consecutive days. 3e per 
word per insertion. ,
Six consecutive days. 2 tic  per word, 
p e r  insertion.
Minimum charge biased on IS words. 
Minimum charige . (or any advertise- 
m ent is  S3c. •,
B irths. Engagem ents. M arriages 
3V4c' per w ord, minimum $1.75.
D eath Notices. In H em onam . Cards 
of Thanks 3V4c per word, minimum 
$1.75- ' ,
 ̂ I f  not paid within 10 . days an  addi­
tional charge of 10 per . cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
D eadline 5:00 p .m . day previous to 
publication.
One insertion $1.47 per eoinmn inch. 
T hree consecutive insertions $1.40 
p e r  column inch.
Six consecutive msertions $1J3 
per column inch.
BOX REPLIES 
25c Charge for the  use of a  Courier 
. box nuniberi a n d : 25c additional if 
replies a re  to bo triaiied.
N am es and addresses of Boxhoiders 
a re  held confidential.
As a  condition of acceptance ot a  box 
, num ber advertisem ent, while every en- ’ 
deavor will be ntade to forward replies 
to the advertiser as soon as possible, 
we accept no iiabiiity in respect of 
loss or . dam age alleged to arise 
through either failure or delay in 
forwarding such replies, however - 
caused, whether by neglect o r othei* 
wise.
Replies will be held for SO days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
C arrier boy delivery 40o per week. 
Collected every two w eeks .'
Motor Haute 
U  months . $15.00
6 months 10.00
3 m o n th s. ................  6.00
MAO. RATES 
Kelowna City Zone
13 m nths  ......... $20.00
6 months   .............. : ■.  tl.OO
'.  3 months $.00
B,C. ontsid* Kelowna City Zone
12 months ___  . $10.00
6 months . . . . . . .  . 5.00
I  months 4.00
Sam e Day Delivery 
12 months . . .  . . .  . $12.00 .
C months  .......  7.00
3 month*  .......  4.00
Canada Outside B.C.
12 month* .. $20.00
0 months . . .  11.00
3 months .......  5.00 .
.' U.S.A. Foreign Countries 
12 month* $30.00
5 months . . ;   .........  tS.OO
3 m onths.................  9.00
AU mail payable tn advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
.Box. 40. Kelowna, B.C. ,
2 .
d r e s s m a k in g  AND ALTER- 
ations. Very reasonable. Tele­
phone 764-4689. 'tf
12. Personals
W A N T  E D  COMFORTABLE 
cheerful ground floor accommo­
dation for elderly frail lady in 
quiet and good home in city. 
Excellent remuneration for 
right surroundings and family 
Please reply to Box 875, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. tf
FOR f e e l i n g s  y o u  CANNOT 
express with words send flowers 
from The Garden Gate Florist, 
1579 Pando.vy St. Telephone 763- 
3627. ■ tf
6 . Apts, for Rent 21 . Property For Sa*e
BEDROOM UNIT WITH L iv­
ing room kitchen combined. 
Furnished. Rutland. Telephone 
765-6538. tf
NEW NHA
Overlooking the city on a  landscaped lot. Contains three 
bedrooms, fireplace, wall to wall, gas heating, sundeck, 
patio and attached carport. This i s ' a  show home with 
many outstanding features that must be seen. Exclusive. 
For full details call Phil Moubray a t 3-3028.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARib AVE, R e a l t o r s  DIAL 762-3227
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED | 
apartment, $69.00 per month. 
Kokanee Beach Motel, Winfield. II
tf.
TWO BEDROOM ; UNITS 
Available immediately. No pets, I 
electric heated. Telephone 764- 
4221. tfj
BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
refrigerator, stove, cable TV, 
Available Jan . 1. Telephone 762- 
5197. tfj
MOVE IN BEFORE CHRISTMASII
Yes, we have two brand new homes now nearing com­
pletion. 1,150 square feet including three bedrooms, 1% 
bath, living room, dining L and modern kitchen and bath. 
Carport. On large lot with domestic water. Low tax 
area. Full price only $17,200 with $4,200 down and $120 
per month. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
/  .REALTORS ;
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
' E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
FOR RENT — ONE BEDROOM 
lakeshore apartment. Telephone 
764-4246 or Wilson Realty 762- 
3146. . tf
T W O  BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping unit. Telephone 762- 
5300. tt
17. Rooms for Rent
ORCHESTRA AVAILABLE for 
dances, weddings and parties. 
Old-time, country and pop 
music “Colonials” . Telephone 
764-4928 or 762-7703. tf
8. Coming Events
WESTBANK VOLUNTEER Fire 
Brigade annual New Year’s Eve 
Cabaret Dance, Bert Hill’s or­
chestra. Refreshments, novel­
ties, 10:00 p.rri. to 2:30 a.m. 
Admission $10.00 couple. Con­
tact P  & M Motors, Westbank, 
or Westbank Fire Brigade mem­
bers. 110
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 763-2577. tf
KELOWNA CURLING CLUB 
open ice times, Friday 7 p.m 
Saturday afternoon and 9 p.m., 
Sunday afternoon. Openings 
Friday and Saturday mixed 
leaw es; Telephone 762-3112.
..’v : 122
SYLLABUS FOR THE OKA- 
nagan Valley Music Festival, to 
be held in Vernon, April 29-May 
4, 1968, are now available at the 
Paramount Music Centre and 
Wentworth’s House of Music,
110
UNICEF CHRISTMAS CARDS 
and calendars. Help a child in 
need! Sold at: Royal Bank— 
Ed’s Studiocraft—Nearly New— 
Super-V alu—Dion’s. 110
FISH AND ClAME CLUB’S AN 
nual 'Turkey Shoot, Sunday 
Dec, 10, 10 a.m. Sportsmen’s 
Field, Shoots for all abilities 
and lucky shoots. . Shotguns 
only. .110
10. Prof. Services
FOUR ROOMS UPSTAIRS with 
cooking facilities, kitchen, bath­
room; Gas and electric heat. 
One block from Safeway. Also 
two good rooms downstairs. 
Prefer girls, 763 Bernard ,Ave. 
Telephone 762-8113.
110, 111, 113
WILL STORE PIANO FOR 
use of same. Telephone 765-6747.
113
QUIET, CLEAN, WARM, FUL- 
ly f u r  n i s h e d housekeeping 
room in the centre of town. 
Only male pensioner need apply, 
453 Lawrence Ave. . tf
THE WINNER OF THE KIN- 
ette “Yuletide Yummy” basket 
was Otto Hait of Kelowna. 110
15. Houses for Rent
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE 
with two acres of cherry trees 
in city. Close to schools, etc 
Gas furnace. Will give lease if 
required. Write Box A-880, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. tf
UNTIL JUNE 30, 1968. FURN- 
ished lakeshore 3 bedroom 
home on Okanagan Lake, ap­
prox. 15 miles from Kelowna 
Phone (after 4 p.m .), Winfield 
766-2988. See Saturday d r Sun 
day only. 110
15 ACRE FARM FOR RENT, 
Black Mountain Road. Fully 
equipped for egg production. In  
eludes excellent three bedroom 
home. Telephone 762-8663 d r 
762-0742. 110
BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM 
duplex suite. Electric stove in­
cluded. Highland Drive South 
Available now. References, re­




light housekeeping room, furn­
ished. Close in. Phone Okana­
gan Realty Ltd., 2-5544 or even­
ings, 2-4064. tf
SLEEPING ACCOMMODATION 
and kitchen privileges if de­
sired, linens. 1450 Glenmore St 
Telephone 762-5410. tf
FURNISHED ROOM AND KIT- 
chen, 1 block from Super-Valu. 
Private entrance. $45 . monthly. 
Telephone 762-6905. tt
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — 
Furnished room with water and 
electricity. Suitable for elderly 
woman. Telephone 762-3303
110
BERNARD LODGE — LIGHT 
hdusekeeping a n d  sleeping 
rdoms. Telephone 762-2215. 911 
Bernard Ave. tf
D59 BLUE WATERS SUBDIVISION. Your chance to own 
/ an ideally located lot at a reasonable price. $4,500 
full price. Present all offers. Call today. Grant Davis 
at 2-7537. MLS.
D60 LOOK OVER, Don’t  overlook this attractively priced 
home with a mortgage at 5%%.A truly well planned 
split level home with completely finished recreation 
room, and a den that could be used as ah office, ’This 
is excellently located, and has 3 large bedrooms. 
Nicely landscaped. For full details, call M. O. Dick 
at 5-6477. Exclusive.
D61 KELLER PLACE, Immaculately kept,_ attractive 5 
room stucco bungalow in this convenient close in 
location. Open fireplace, gleaming oak floors. Up- 
to-date kitchen. Large L-shaped dining-living room, 
plus conveniently screened-in sunroom, 8’ high 
basement. Carport. All self storing windows. Vendor 
will can'y balance with 8100.00 per month at 7%. Full 
price only $19,950. To view, call Harry Rist a t 3-3149.
; Exclusive. '
D62 DELUXE ** MOTEL. 60 Modern Units. Com-
- pletely air conditioned. Large heated swimming 
pool. Full line of motel and laundry equipment, plus
kitchen and dining room furniture; and fixtures,
Restaurant and pool area could be licen se . For 
' further information, call H. Peters at 5-6450. ML5.
P.S. Give us the number of the ad you are interested 
in, and we will mail you all the details and send you 
a picture as well.
■ OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
7 6 2 4 9 1 9
SLEEPING ROOM FO p clean 
quiet gentleman. Telephone 762-
2120. . tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room. Call west door, 
1660 Ethel St. If
18. Room and Board
MODERN 2 BEDROOM winter­
ized lakeshore cottages. Avail­
able now until May 15, Apply 
at Boucherie Beach Resort. 
Telephone 768-5769. tf
I  TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with full basement in Rutland. 
Available December 15, $125 





Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development and
® I  FOUR ROOM DUPLEX, FULL 
tion With -  basement, utility room. In-
HIRTLE, SPARK & GEHUE cbides wall-t^wall carpet and 
, J  D drapes in living room, oil fur-
Dominlon and B.C. nacc. Telephone 765-6397. 115
Land Surveyors . '
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
1450 St, Paul Si, - 762-2614 
Kelowna, B.C.
M , F , S U
ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 
able immediately for working 
gentleman, clpse in ., Telephone 
762-3835, 112
HAVE ROOM AND BOARD 
for one elderly able-bodied pen­
sioner, Telephone 762-8577. I l l
A BLESSED EVENT The birth 
(J your child Is interesting news 
that your friends want to know. 
It Is easy to tell everyone nt 
once through a Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice nnd the 
ra te for this service is very 
icasonnbie, only $1.75, A friend­
ly ad-writcr will assist you in 
wording a Birth Notice, Just 
telephone 7624445, ask for 
Classified.
THREE BEDROOM LAKE- 
shoro home, available Jan, 1 to 
June 30. Preferably couple, no 
children, $140 per month. 76.3 
3023. tf
REAL ESTA’TE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS '
FOR RENT — 2 BEDROOM 
house in Lakeview Heights, oil
   furnace, $130.00 per month, Con-
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE tact Marvin Dick, 2-4919 or 5-
LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue 
Keiowna, B.C,
762-2127
B. M Meikle, B, Com., F.R.L, 
Notary Public — L. W Snowscll 
T, Th, S tf
6477 evenings. 110
2 . Deaths
PARKS -1-  Passed away in the 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
Friday, Dec. 8th, Mrs, Eliza 
Bolton Parks aged 70 years, be- 
Ku'cd wife o l Mr. Hugh Parks, 
late of 436, Putter son Avc, Sur­
viving Mrs. Parks are her hus 
band and two sons William and 
Bruce How in Vancouver, 6 
grandchildren, o n e  brother 
Graham White In Prince Albert 
Sask, Funeral .service will be 
held from Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance on Monday, Dec. It 
a t 2 p.m. Rev. Dr. E, H, Bird 
sal) will conduct the service, in 
lerm ent will be in Valley View 
Memorial Cemetery In Vancou 
ver. H.C, Day’s Funeral service 
It in charge of the arrange 
ments. I '6
RToiSftiiiiYER- »w»y
Stillwatrt* Private Hosjrital on 
Friday, Dec. 8th, Mr*. lx>ul*e 
Rightmyer, late of 2318 Abbott 
St. Surviving Mrs. Rightmrer 
is one daughter. F.velyn, Mr*. 
R. p . MacLean, and one brother, 
Mr. O, Clayton Sprague of Pic- 
too, Ontario, Funeral service 
will ba held fwam Day’s Cha|K:l 
ef Remembrance on Monday, 
Dec. n th ,  at 3 p.m. Rev. F. H.
■tsriH—■ eosiduc$™Jik̂ $...̂ erx. 
vice. totermMit to the family 
niot to the Kelowna Cemetery. 
I t r .  Rtitotmyvr predeceased to 
IfSO. The family respectfully re-
?uest there be no flower*. Day's Nineral Service are tn charge 
of the arranfcinents. U®
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
uvniinble December 15th, Rent 
$130 per month. For further in 
formation call at 730 Raymer 
Ave. tf
20 . Wanted To Rent
LARGE CLEAN FAMILY, ALL 
girls, three or four bedroom 
home. Near in, Kelowna or Rut­
land. Ocupancy December 30, 
1967, Please write or telephone 
667-7631, Frank Doey, Box 583, 
Whitehorse, Y,T. 121
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 3- 
bedroom home hear elementary 
school, have references. Tele­
phone 762-4409. _____  tf
21 . Property for Sale
11. Business Personal
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX, ONE, 
or two children accepted, no 
pei.s, available Immediately, 
Apply 1017 Fuller Ave, tf
G. L. DICK LTD.
Construction, residential, 
comm. New — Renovations • 
Repairs, Custom building 
specialty.
7 6 4 4 6 9 2
ROOMS AND BATH, FUR- 
I  nished. Available Dec. 15, $75.00 
per month. Telephone 762-2749.
4 f
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 4 
bedrtH)in home, available after 
iDec. 15. Reliable tenants. Apply 




Flower Planters, Fireplaces, 
and Block Reta'ining Walla, 
Free Estimates
Tcl, 762-7782
STILI, AVAI14VBLE, SOME 
ix'droom suites at Rowcliffe 
Manor, Oiiening date Dec, 15 
Telephone 762-3408, 110
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
lent at Pcaehland. Apply 453 
Lawrence Avc, tf
I  THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
Okanagan Mission, Sarsons Rd.
T, Th, 8 a  Telephone 7644034. I l l
S C O m ” S RAILINGS. 
ROOM DIVIDERS, 
WALL PLAQUES 
In WROUGin IRON, 
Ail Kinds ot Repairs
16. Apts, for Rent
MODERN ONE AND T W O  
ix'droom suites. Colored appil 
aiue* and fixtures. Rent\$137.50 
Corner ELLIS li RECREATION 1 and $120, Ughts. electric heal
 .Drapes, Upholstering, Furniture 
Repairs and Retinlshing 
Top quality service, materials 
and craftsmanship 
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES &
3013 Pandosy SL 
Phona 7(Qb2718
















No. 12 Shops Capri,
Kelowna, B.C. 762-4400
D. Pritchard, B. Fleck,
E. Waldron, B. Jurnino,
D. Pierron ,
OPEN FOR
Saturday, December 9 th  
Sunday, December 10th
from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
7 1 0 -7 2 1  -7 3 1  RICHTER STREET 
Three Brand New Five Room Bungalows
Wall-to-wall carpet in living room and dining room. 
Feature wall. Sundeck. Vanity bath. Full price only 
$18,750.00. EXCLUSIVE.
Further particulars from JOE SLESINGER 
Evenings 762-6874 or Office 762-5030.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
PHONE 2-5030 426 BERNARD AVENUE
n o
2 1 . Property For Sale
BRAND NEW HOME JUST COMPLETED 
This home on a good sized lot is excellently designed 
to take advantage of the tremendous view. (Die large 
kitchen with dining area features avacado colored arborite, , 
provincial styled hand made cabinets. 17x13 foot living 
room features brick fireplace plus entrance way broad- 
loomed. Three bedrooms, m aster bedroom carpeted. Full 
basement with ample light and roughed-in plumbing. 
Large sundeck off the kitchen with roof over the carport 
below. Full price $22,500.00 with $6,350.00 down. Payments 
$140.00 per month including taxes. Exclusive. .
KELOWNA INCOME PROPERTY
Live comfortably and have a steady Income from this at- 
tiactivo duplex in Kelowna, or rent both sides for added 
revenue. Each side has 2 bedrooms, large living room, 
dining area, compaet kitchen and 4-piece bath. Almost 
new. Priced at $30,000. M I^.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C
] PHONE 765-5157
Evenings:
Al Horning 702-4678 Sam Pearson 762-7607
H. Brown Ruse 762-2H50 Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
kL Apply Mi .n. Dunlop, Suite 
1281 I.nvirence Ave., or tele- 
phone 782-5134.___________  tf
SOUTl! END -  IMMACULATE 
3 room self-enntalne<1 Kuile, 
.love, refrigerator, and heal 
atjppltodr-Avatlable J a n . - O n l y  
$97.50 |x;r month. Telephone 
76.1-3149. IM
1 BEDROOM SUITE, ’HVIN 
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- bed*, fully fumi»hed. dose In 
a t lo n * .  extwrt filling, 2064 Ethel Immediate «xeupan«\ . -  Tele | 





4  BUILDING LOTS
a t a BACRIFICE PRICE. 
I/)t size* approx, 75' x 137’,




Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. f  DIAL 762-2127
 ̂ e v e n in g s  ,■ d
Darrol Tarves . i .  . 3-2488 Louise ^ r d e n   4-4333
Lloyd D afo e ...........  762-7568 Geo. Martin --------- 4 ^ ^







Post and beam construct­
ed home in beautiful Alta 
Vista with a sweeping 
view of the city. Owners 
of this lovely split level 
home will consider taking 
a small home or acreage 
in trade. For details please 
phone Mrs. Jean Acres 




7% acre orchard with a 
nice 2 bedroom home. 
Full basement. Good pos­
sibility for subdivision. 
MLS. Call Edmund Scholl 
evenings 2-0719 or office 
2-5030.
This beautiful family home has one of the nicest floor 
plans! LR./DR, kitchen, eating area and huge sundeck; 
all face the Lake. The den, 2 bedrooms and vanity bath­
room are also on the main floor. ’There are 2 more bed? 
rooms, rumpus room and a 2nd bathroom to the finished 
basement. 6%% mortgage! Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
evenings 2-3895 or office 2-5030. EXCLUSIVE.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITIES ,
’Twenty Unit Motel — $125,000.00 MLS 
Kelowna Motel — $225,000.00 Exclusive 
Lakeshore Resort — $125,000.00 MLS 
11 Unit Apartment — $128,000.00 MLS 
For full details on these and other excellent opportunities 
please call Jack McIntyre, commercial property speeial- 
ist at 762-3698 evenings.
C O L L I N S O N
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD.
REALTORS
Corner Ellis and Lawrence — 762-3713
il
Gordon Funnell 762-0901 
George Phillipson 762-7974
Lindsay Webster 765-6755 
Dan Bulatovich 762-3645
MUST BE SOLD
Vacant, 2 B.R. home completely renovated on a large 
lot with fruit trees. Situated bn new subdivision adjacent 
to Raymer Road. All cash offers considered. Drive by 
and view today..Exclusive.
' FAMILY HOME
3 bedrooms, 1 year old home. Bright kitchen, dining room, 
large living room with wall to wall. In good area, close 
to all services, R-2 zoned with ample lighting to install 
basement suite. 6>/4% NHA mortgage. Let us show you 
this one now.
INTERIOR REAL ESTATE AGENCY






CHOICE LOTS -  LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
N E W  SUBDIVISION: Beautiful level lots with panoramic 
view of lake, Domestic water, $4,000.00 each while they 
last. Reasonable terms. Don’t miss this excellent buy.
HALF ACRE LOT with 100’ frontage on p a v ^  road; 
domestic water: 24 full bearing Sparton and Red D el^ous 
apple trees. Choice building site. Asking Price $7,000..00. 
MLS.
the r o y a l  t r u s t  c o m p a n y
248 Bernard Avenue







LANDSCAPED NEW HOME -  $ 2 1 ,000
Large living room with wall to wall carpet, attractive kit­
chen with dining space. Full basement, rumpus room and 
second bathroom. This is a lovely home, m uit be seen to
be nppreclatcd. Exclusive.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD. -  762-3414
C. E. ME'TCALFE 
,573 BERNARD AVE, 702-.1414
Nile phono 762-3163 - 762-2463
IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME: Situated on a quiet street 
close to park and lake, 'nierc arc 3 bedrooms cosy living 
room, kitchen with eating area, 3 pec, bathroom, part 
basement, new gas furnace, utility room has 
dryer hook-up. Goori garage. Lot 1«
$10,050.00 nnd terms can bo arranged, MI-S,
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
n o  BEBNAnD a v e : e h o n b
KELOWNA, B.C.
Russ Winfield, .. 762-0620 BiU Poeizer  7 M 1 J
Doon Winfield 762-6608 Norm Yaeger . . . .  762-3574
Bob Vickera . . .  762^474
>
Vt I V good older type 2 B,il, home, within 5 blocks of 
downlown Kelowna, Very exceileni condition, Mu*t be 
seen to tic appreciated,
BUILDING LOT
( ’.(xkI f l a t ,  large building lot in O.K. Mission, close lo lake 
Call FRED W II^ N
TREND REALTY LTD.
16.18 PANDOSY ST. TELEPHONE 763-3013
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now , t o  production. Manufac­
ture* of comiionct home*, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okanag­
an and B C. interior Separate 
trui* orders also available. 
Factory located,
376  Cawston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Kn«x Mountain, I mile up 
Clifton Road Telephone 162. 
4902 01 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
W, St f
"UNILOG" ,
Solid Cedar Custom Homea *  
Pre-Cut to Your Plana
764-4701 764-4251
F-S-tf
(’U F F  Pi7 r RY r e a l  USTATE 
Ltd., opimslte the "Memorial 
Arena” , 1435 Ellis St., 3-2146; 
'fbrec bedroom home, north 
central location. Full prlff 
$9,900.00. Another Ix'tler Ixr,
Call Al Ba.sxlrigthwaighte 3-24D
FcTr  s a l e  in  VERNON-NEW '  
NHA custom-built, luperlor 
iiome, bulll-iii appliances, '■fc , 
acre. Full price iZg.SOO.OO. 





/ ,  '■
, / ■
2 1 . P r i^ r fy  Foir Sale 21 . Property for Sale
W arehouse
Modem Commercial building 
and warehouse., WeQ located | 
^office and warehouse, ap­
prox. 4.000 sq. ft. office and 
warehouse space. Ideal for 
„jm all business,. which would 
I rwant additional income. 
II  Phone Bill Hunter or Harvey 
iPomrenke 2-5544. MLS.
MOVE IN BEFORE CHRIST- 
mas, 3 bedroom modern home, 
wall to wall carpet in lovely 
living room. Beautiful Youngs­
town cabinets in a fiiUy modem 
kitchen. Full basement. Mimth- 
ly payihents of only $113.00 per 
month, including interest a t 
6%%, principal and taxes. Ex­
clusive. Call Alf Pedersen, 764- 




for future development; 300’ 
fnmtage on Highway 97; only 
5 minutes to Shops Capri. 3,75 
acres with 2 very attractive 
homes and approximately 500 
fruit trees. To view, phone 
Em ie Zeroh 2-5232 anrtim e. 
MLS.
Large Lot
Kennedy St. All city services, 
$4,900. Phone Lloyd Bloom­
field 2-7117. MLS. ,
View Lot
Level, with nice trees; do- 
mestie water; paved roads, 
^ ,5 0 0 . Phone Hilton Hughes, 
Peachland 767,[2202 or even­
ings Summerland 494-1863.
2 9 . Artictes for Sale 2 9 . Articles for Sale
24’’ McClary Electric ,
Stove . -. - 1  - - - ^ .9 5
24” McClary Electric
Stove      -̂-
24” Tappan Gurney 
Electoic — — 49.50 
30” Leonard Elechrie 
stove .1 -—--— — -——  29.95 
24”  Gumey Gas Stove —- ^*95
Coleman Oil H e a te r  — 24.95
Coleman Oil Heater .^—.29.95 
Skill Saw 7” Electric — - 29.00 
G.E. Wringer Washer ----  49.95
HAMMOND ORGAN, EXCEL- 
lent condition, double keyboard; 
$1,200. Telephone 762-2037. 110
m e d iu m  s iz e  r o l l  t o p
oak desk. Telephqne ' 765-5748 
after 2 p.m. ^ 9
d o l l  p r a m , l ik e  n e w  .
size 25 X 12, $15.00. Telephone 
762-2982. ' 110
2 GIRLS v e l v e t e e n  D R E ^  
es, size .12, figm e skates, size
OWNER MUST SP-L  THIS 
bedrnnm older hortie with auto­
matic gas furnace. Choice city 
location, close to lake and park
A good home at a price » [Easy Wringer W asher—  29.95
VSSSt ;“ r‘S  rt ^
000.00 down. MLS. CaU Gordon |3^)iece bedroom suite—  129.95 
Funnell a t 762-0901 evenings or




CLIFF PERRY REAL ESTA'TE 1384 Bernard Ave. 
Ltd.. opposite the “Memorial 
Arena” , 1435 Ellis St.. 3-2146 
I Fully furnished four bedroorn 
home in Rutland area. Furni 
I ture includes stove, refngerator 
and deep, freeze, a l l . in good 
condition. Here is a  real buy, 
be sure and inspect. Call Al 
Bassingthwaighte 3-2412, Excl,
:110
20 deluxe units, plus suite for 
owner. 3.63 acres of land 
beautifully landscaped; AAA 
rating; enjoy a long season in 
this area with tourists In 
sum m er and hunting in fall. 
Good term s and priced 
right. Contact Bill Hunter 4- 
■4847.\
WE TRADE HOMES 




551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544
; A. Day ..................... -  4-4170
, Hugh Tait ............... 2-8169
George Trimble 2-0687
George S ilveste r---------2-3516
1 A. Salloum . 2-2673
' Harold Denney -------  2-4421
Peachland Branch Office, 
Hilton Hughes, mgr. 767-2202
.BUY DIRECT FROM BUILD- 
er and save on these beautifully 
built 3 bedroom full basement 
1 NHA homes. The price is right,
1 the'interest ra te is low and you 
can move right in. Many very 
attractive features. Call 762- 
2218 day or evening. French 
1 construction. No agents pleas^
Rebuilt Exchange 
P arts Service
Starters, starter drives, starter 
solenoids, brake shoes, water 
pumps, fuel pumps, genera­
tors, voltage regulators.
38. Employ. Wanted
5. Telephone 765-5421. 110
FIREWOOD, ANY LENGTH — 
Telephone 762-7481. fl^
WATER WHERE AND WHEN 
you w ant it — Specializing in 
wells witched, du^,, cement tile 
installed, sandpoints driven, ex­
perienced family, occupation for 
almost a  century. ’Thousands of 
satisfied customers. Now is the 
time to deepen your well while 
the water table is low. Telephone 
762-8400 9-10 p.m. or day 763- 
2266. No Sunday calls. 110
4 3 . Auto Services 
and Accessories
RCA VICTOR PIANO ORGAN, 
$125. ’Telephone 763-2979. 112
CHILD’S BED IN GOOD CON- 
dition. Telephone 762-5046. HO
UPRIGHT PIANO, $230. Tele­
phone 762-3491. . HO
HAVE YOUR HOLIDAY GAR- 
ments altered now. Reasonabte 
rates, expert work. Also will 
baby sit evenings, weekends, 
New YeaFs Eve. Telephone 763- 
2671. 113
C A L L  762-4445 
FO R
C O U R IER  CT.ASSIFIED
FULLY QUALIFIED PLATE- 
maker with stripping and as­
sembly experience, 24 years old 
and single, seeks steady em­
ployment. Replies 229 Anson 
Ave., Richmond, B.C. HO
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME 
for working mother, 5 or 6 days 
a week, near shopping centre, 
1281 Centennial Cres. Telephone 
763-3793. HO
30 . Articles for Rent
Kelowna Service
1505 Harvey Ave., 
Telephone 762-2822
T. Th, S tf
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are more valu­
able if repeated in quiet of your 
home. Rental applied to pur­
chase. New models, best rates. 
Your department store of_ type­
writers. Okanagan ■ Stationer? 
Ltd., 526 Bernard Ave., Kelow' 
na. Telephone 762-3202. W, S tf
EXPERIENCED B A  R M A N, 
all phases. Will cater to clubs, 
weddings, banquets, private par­
ties. Telephone 762-3379 after 5 
p.m. I l l
h a v e  THAT RECREATION 
room done for the holiday sea. 
son. Call us now. Telephone 762h 
3378 or 763-3645. S-tf
NHA -  CAN YOU QUAUFY 
for NHA home owner loan? We 
have 2 excellent approved Glen­
more lots and will custom build 
to plan, either yours or ours, 
immediately; For details, tele- . .  
phone Ernie Zeron 762-5232 or paramoxmt Theatre—762-3200 
762-5544 Okanagan Realty Ltd. T. Th, S tf
110
T E M P O
Your Business Equipment 
RENTAL Centre . . . Type­
writers, Adders, Calculators, 
etc. Special student rates on 
Typewriters. We’re by the
SANTA CLAUS SUIT — Brand 
new complete Outfit with excel 
lent beard. Book now as our 
schedule is almost full! Tele­
phone 762-5393. y HO
32. Wanted to Buy
20 LB. FIBREGLAS BOW, like 
■ TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW, new, leather glove and arm pro­
fireplace, carport, carpeting, tector, includes 11 aluminum 
buiit-ms and full basement, arrows, $55. LeCoultre 14 Karat 
Located in Lombardy P ark  gold lapel watch (or wrist- 
area. 7% NHA mortgage. Brae- watch) $200. Telephone 762-6214. 
ma r  Construction Ltd., 762-0520. TIO
After hours 763-2810 or 762-551^ j d e AL GIFT FOR ’THE
WE PAY EXTRA $5 FOR 
your good used furniture; Also 
c o m p 1 e t  e households and 
estates. Blue Willow Shoppe 
1157 Sutherland across from 
The Bay. Telephone 763-2604. tf
tf
SPCT CASH-WE PAY HIGH 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first a t 762-5599. J & J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St.
am ateur astronomer one
I ONLY $9500.00 — VACANT 2 Rodenstein Model II _^4Xrtele-
B e d r » » , .  . c l e a n .  s o l i f
sduthside near shopping centre. P“ te witn carrying^case, r  uu 
Well worth a peek! Phone me price $75. Telephone 768-5501 
fo r  details, Mrs. Olivia W o r s - le tter 5 p.m 111
PERFECT CHRISTMAS Ltd. Exclusive 
5ft—low. low taxes in O.K.
WHY TAKE A CHANCE? WE 
pay cash for all useable items 
Blue Willow Shoppe, 1157 
Sutherland Ave., telephone 763 
2604 tf
RE-REFINED OH. 85c PER 
gallon, reconditioned batteries, 
$4.00 up, armour plate recon­
ditioning oil $4.00 per gallon. 
Westbank Oil Refinery. Mar^ 
shall Rd. 81, 86.92,98,104.110
KELOWNA DAILT COUBIEB. SAT.. PBC. t ,  19CT
49. legals & Tenders
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
1964 CHEV. TRUCK A N D  
camper $1,550. Across from 
Husky Service, Highway 97 N. 
Two 670 X 15 winter tires. Tele­
phone 765-6105. HO
1950 FORD PICK-UP, GOOD 
rubber, less than l,0OO miles 
on rebuilt motor. Telephone 
•62-6375. tf
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
WILL REMODEL. BUILD 
rumpus room, fences, etc. Jim 
Monday. Telephone 763-2034 
■ . . S tf
WILL DO HOUSEWORK AT 
reasonable hourly rates. Tele­
phone 762-4225, Beacon Beach 
Motel, Unit 3. y H I
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 




B.C.’s First and Largest Dealer.







Hereunder is a summary of RegtdaUons pursuant to Tha 
Highway Act, which govern the erection of buildings, signs and 
other structures adjacent to or on highways.
1. Outside Municipalities — all buildings must be set 
back at least 25 feet from the edge of the Right-of-Way 
of Provincial Highway, Road or Street.
Outside Municipal Boundaries — No signs are permitted 
within 1000 feet of the Right-of-Way pf any Provincial 
Highway, Road or Street with the following excep­
tions:—
(a) Certain directional signs for Motels and resorts' 
may be erected on the Right-of-Way under permit.
(b) Certain signs on business properties may be 
erected beyond the Right-of-Way boundaries. For details 
on this, please check with your local District Official. 
Inside Municipal Boundaries r -  No signs may be erected 
on the Right-Of-Way of Provincial Highways, except 
under permit. (Ref, 2(a) above). Signs on private pro­
perty are controlled by the Municipal authorities,
,Entrances, pipes, etc, to be built within the Provincial
Right-of-Way will require a permit from the Department 
of Highways. ■ ■ . , ’
F o r further details, please contact the Department of 
Highways District Office. ■









YOUNG MAN, 23, SEEKS 
steady employment. Willing to 
learn trade. Art. 762-2966. H2
WILL DO HOUSEWORK AND 
ironing.-Telephone 763-3101, ask 
for Mrs. Scheske. H I
h a v e  y o u r  HOUSECLEAN- 
ing done now before Christmas. 
Telephone 762-8936. HO
54 X 12 Villager 
60x12 Klassic 
46 X 12 ViUager 
42 X 10 20th Century 
38 X 10 Esta Villa 
52 X 12 Klassic 
46 X 12 Nor Western 
27 X 8 Sbuit 
36 X 8 Canadian Star 
13’ Holiday, 15%’ Holiday
17’ Holiday 19’ Holiday
(XARKDALE ENTERPRISES 
' Hwy. 97N, Vernon 
542-2657 542-2611
T. Th. S tf
40. Pets & Livestock
49 . legals & Tenders
KNIGHT 
Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes
tf
fold evenings, 2-3895 or _2-5030 n EW YELLOW FORMAL, near 
office of J. C. Hoover ttealty jy igjjgtjj, heavy satin with
tulle overskirt, starpless, size
S ,lo n 'd l ,l r lc t .  This is a vary I PRIVATE -  3 BEDROOM
ne home, in a new subdivision, spUt-level; carport, . i? V. leiepnone (ba-
ist minutes to the lake, schools cement driveway, patio, fenced, b in  an er o p.m,
Ind bus. Let us show you this 3 recreation room: FiiU Price q  N E  HUMAN HAIR WIG,
l^ ro o m  home with living room, $22,500, down payment $6,925. finest quality hair,
wall to wall carpeting, fireplace. Telephone 762-7474 evenmgs Ujgjgg b^nde tone, styled, nev-
)ining room with well planned | only. No agents. H4 L ^  been worn. Cost $170, asking
Ichen, tiled bath, full base- PROPERTIES FOR HOC or nearest offer. One Gib-iSnt and carport all for thel LHuKLH I'uuriiiiviiJ^o r  . 1 —  u —  eo^n
USED WORLD BOOK SET, noi 
over 2 years old. Please state 
price and date purchased to 
Box A-890: Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier..
fieri of $19,900.00. Size of lot islsale, corner^of Doyle Ave. and 
8 X lie . Call G.M.A. Construe- Richter St. Church buildmg has 
„6n Co. Ltd., 1302 St. Pau l seating capacity of 150. Kitchen 
Street, 762-5318, days. 764-4742, and halL facilities,
' jevnings or weekends. Gene 1 Interested parties plea, e teS-tf.^ ^ re h b ie l. We have a wide var- phone 763-2418._____
ifety of 2, 3 and 4 bedroom g4- ^ 104’ LOT FOR SALE AT
plans for your inspectiwi in 530 Dougal Rd., in Rutland.
5very location including Hut- 52,000.00 cash, offer good for
tend, Peachland and Westbank. of December only. Tele-
i 111 I Dhone 765-5352, Mrs. Lem
BRAND NEW 3 - BEDROOM Edwards. 
house, ^  Wall-to-wall carpeting. ! 3 BEDROOM
son bass guitar $250. Telephone 
762-5077. 112
AS NEW, NO. 150 POLAROID 
Land cam era with electric eye 
and wink light, also case; 4 
cubic ft. electric and ice com­
bination refrigerator for trailer 
or cottage; new Weed tire 
chains, size 800-14. Telephone 
764-4709. : HQ
STORE FIXTURES. GALLAG- 
her showcase, revolving trays, 
lighted, Automatic stop and go, 






CITY OF KELOWNA 
TENDER NOTICE 
SV.AT .F.D TENDERS in dupli­
cate will be received in the of­
fice of the City Engineer, 1435 
Water Street, Kelowna, B.C., up 
until 4:00 p.m., local time, on 
the 15th day of December, 1967, 
for the supply of 3 only 26,000 lb. 
S I N G L E  A X L E  DUMP 
TRUCKS.
Specifications may be obtained 
from the Engineering Depart­
ment, City of Kelowna.
E. F. Lawrence, P. Eng.
City Engineer.
1435 Water Street, .
Kelowna, B.C.,
December 6th, 1967.
% mile N. on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
T, Th, S, tf
WANTED — 2 DRESSERS with 
m irrors, two chests of drawers. 
one 9’xl2’ rug. Telephone 768-1 Registered, both Mother and
5319 Westbank. tf[  Father are excellent hunters.
CLEAN V-8, AUTOMATIC, ’66 Good show stock also in this
or ’67 Chev. or Ford station blood line,
wagon. Spot cash waiting. Tele- arrange for out-of-town
phone 762-4706. , . IH j shipment.
R. D. PILLING,
R.R. No. 1, Westsyde Road, 
KAMLOOPS, B.C. 
Phone i 376-8146
CAMPER PLANS — 8 FT, 
over-cab model for all standard, 
pick-ups. Easy to follow plans 
and instructions. Send $3.00 to 
E. G. Hanna, RR 4; Greene Rd., 
Kelowna, B.C. S tf
WANTED A. USED LARGE 
wood furnace with pipes in I 
good condition. Reply Box A- 
872, Kelowna Daily Courier, 111 1
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. Fully mod­
ern spaces available. Inquire 
Hiawatha Camp, Lakeshore 
Rd, Telephone 762-3412. tf
WANTED TO BUY — 4 FT. BY 
8 ft. pool table. Telephone 765-1 
5594. . ■ 1191
111
34. Help Wanted Male
HOME WITH
IV finished^ rumpus room r $4.5401 bathroom, garage, lot is tend' . ---------- -------
l^ d o w n  to 7 per cent NHA mort- scaped, some fruit trees. T el^  dispensing machine, like new.
Schaefer Builders Ltd., phone 765-6376 after 5 p.m. I l l  Telephone 762-8118. 115
T. Th, S-tf I poTt SALE -  2 LARGE LOTS
gage.
'i^lephone 762-3599.
i-OUR BEDROOM HOME ON in OK. Mission, value $2,8M.00, 
^ 1 %  acres n e a r  Vocational will sell $2,500.oO for cash. Tele- 
School, 220 wiring, new gas fur- phone 762-5164 evenings 






I have clients for the following: 
acre lot, K l ,0  or Bcnvoulin area; y . 
within 5 miles of city centre.
LIST W ITH  C O N FID EN C E
Call Howard Beairsto 
KELOWNA REALTY
2-4919 Davs or 2-6192 evenings
■ 104,107,110
WELL SEASONED FRUIT
wood, cut to 24” for your fire­
place. $11 per % cord delivered. 
Telephone 763-2291. H. W.
Zdralck. tf
TAPPAN AUTOMATIC DISH- 
washer, stainless steel, front 
loading, to be built-in. Tele­
phone 762-8118. Like new con­
dition. 115
REGISTERED PUPPIES FOR 
sale — Tiny Chihuahuas and 
Toy Pomeranians. Wonderful 
temperaments. W ill' hold for
SERVICE, s ™  . r e q u l r e s e j ^ -  
adult male for evening shift. • h 2
Must be capable of doing com- _ — —:— ’ —
plete station clean-up thorough- R E G I S'T E R E D SMOOTH 
ly. This is not part time employ- haired miniature Daschund pup- 
ment. References required, pies, ready to go for Christmas. 
Telephone Orval Lavell at 762- Mrs. Jack Field, Osoyoos, 495- 
3529 between 4 and 5 p.m. H0|6809. 110,115,116
BIRD CAGE AND COVER 
$6.95, Orca cord organ, 32” high 
by 42” long, by 16” wide, as 
new. Telephone 2-6746 after 6 
p.m.  HI
ELECTRIC RANGE, RCA, 
Whirlpool Deluxe, hardly u.scd, 
looks like new, $170.00, Tele­
phone 765-5018. 113
FOR FUN AND GOOD EARN-1 FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg 
i n g s , ,  Avon representative? will istered Beagle puppies.. Tele- 
teU you it's easy to sell fine phone 542-3536 or call at RR No 
products, full or part time, it’s 2, Highway 6, Vernon , 
profitable. Wl'ile Box A-870. The I , T h ,F i S li
Kelowna Daily Courier. -  a REGISTERED
WOMAN TO WORK IN REST bloiide Pomeranian pups, excel 
Home, dav ' split-shift, Apply le n t  Christmas gifts. Telephone 
Box A-87b, Kelowna Daily Cour-| 765-6211. , IH
icr- ^^^'t WO BLACK REGISTERED
miniature poodles, one male 
one female. Telephone 762-2926
■ n o35. Help Wanted, 
Female
i 2 .  Property Wantet’
ii^STINO WANTED — HAVE 
l i r ty  with ca»h looking for nice 
clean 3 l>edroom in Claprl 
atea. Contact P. llobinson, c/o 
Re Royal Truat Company, telc- 
on« 762-5200 or residence 763-
26. Mortgages, Loans
FOR SALE — THREE-SPEED 
Triumph bicycle with extras, 
excellent condition, $35,00. Tele- 
phone 762-8202, 112
CLARINET WITH CASE, E x ­
cellent condition, $50, Ideal
SIAMESE KITTENS, SEAL-
 ............     point, and Torlic Point, Tele-




V^ANTED -  2 BEDROOM home 
M l louthslde, basement not 
T*co8»nry, All Cash, Telephone 
Jpc Sle.slngcr evenings 792-Of < 
or 762-5030 at Hoover Realty, 
4tO Bernard A v e .__
.NEW ElT'a BEDUOOM, FUlX 
l,)»iscmt’nt home, within city 
lliuiti. No agcnta please, lelo- 
t j i o i r ^ 7 6 2 -8 l 7 3 . ___________________^
14. Property for Rent
yJlLL r o i l  BENT -  EQUIH 
, i^d  With kitchen and bar. Suit 
L ia b le  for banquete. weddingii 
r  Mike 762
♦fto. _________ _
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants -  Wa buy, aell and 
arrange mortgages and Agrea- 
ments in all areas Conventional 
rates, flexibis terms. Colllnson 
Hortgngo and Investments Ud 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna. BC., 762-3713̂ ____   tf
t f
F(;)R LEASE -  SERVICE STA 
tion and coffee shop, 3 miles 
from Kelowna. highway
and busy crossroads location. 
Available Jan, 1, 1068, Reliable 
person.* only, 'Telephone 646- 
3151 or Box A-879, Kelowna 
Dally Courlcn 109-111, 114-110
MdRfGAGE“ SWNEY AVAIL- 
able for good second mortgages 
or will buy firsts and agree­
ments. Wilson Realty Ltd. 543 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
3146. T ,T h ..S . tf
invc 2 hours a day? Earn extra pOR SALE — P’EMALE PEK- 
inoney, nnd run your house at mese puppy, $30.00. Telephone 
the sainc time. Training sup-1 70b-5730 after 5:30 p.m. HO 
Start earning Immed
gift. Telephone 762- 
110
HEAD SKIS. 7 FEET, METAL 
edges and Marker safety hai'' 
ness. Used one season, $99 
Telephone 76.3-23,56. HO
ONE 8TR0MBREAKER ROAD 
race set. In good condition; 
also new small projector screen 
Telephone 764-4731.̂ _________HO
CUSTOM MADE 'TUXEDO 
new condition, chest slxe 44, leg 
31. Very reasonable. Telephone 
762-4661. 119
00 GAUGE ELECTRIC TRAIN 
with track: boy’s CCM skates 
size 8, like new. Telephone 702 
2926, 110
i|)W  RENTING IN PRIME IJ> 
.T,i^« retail and office space.ration. ------- ,




25 . Bus. Opportunihes
S b P iv is io n  Property
a o s#  to school, Store, beaches,
1 ^ O v e r  2-3 acres at Dyanra with 
l*oncxc# lled  view of Kalamalkn 
and W«)d U k f . Some lakeshore 
infcludei:!. Domestic water and 
(Hjwer available. Paved Road 
complete with ms*ier plaris 
rnp.irnllchMl up|)ortunitv for 
capital gam. Share* sale. Full 
only $80,000 cash 





1957 ENCYCLOPEDIA BRIT 
annica with five year liooks 
Telephone 763-2959 after 7 p,m
110
Homes COURIER PATTERN
g o in g  SOUTH? 15 FT. DE- 
luxe holiday trailer , for rent. 
Propane refrigerator and stove, 
Will sleep six. Telephone 762- 
2958. tl
8 X 45 FT. 'TRAILER, COM- 
pletely furnished and all set up 
in trailer park by the lake. 
Please telephone 762-0029 after 
6 p.m. • ■ /  H I
THREE BEDROOM ESTA VIL- 
la trailer, 12 x 62, will sell 
equity or trade for house. Tele­
phone 765-6505. HI
1966 8%-FT. SECURITY DE- 
luxe Camper, Telephone 768- 
5656. 119
46 . Boats/ Access.
15% FT. FIBREGLAS BOAT, 
40 h.p. electric Johnson, Run­
ning lights, spotlight, ho^n, 
windshield wipers, glass side- 
wings. One pair adult and 
child’s skis. Complete curtains. 
All life pi'eservers (six) $1,750. 
Telephone 762-632L HO
In Romania
BUCHAREST (AP) — Young 
Turks in Romania’s Communist 
regime Friday won a power 
struggle with the old guard as 
President ChivU Stoica proposed 
to a national party conference 
that it name party Secretary- 
General Nicolae Ceausescu to 
succeed him. /
Stoica, who was expected to 
resign shortly, also proposed 
that the posts of president and 
party chief be combined.. He 
said the changes had become 
“necessary to eliminate paral­
lelism in the activities of the ■/ 
state council and higher party 
organs.” • '
C e a u s e s c u s  rise to final 
power at th e . age of 49 makes 
him the youngest state and 
party chief in Communist East 
Europe. , ■
It also reverses the Soviet-in­
spired principle of “ collective 
leadership” in Romania through 
division of top state and party 
posts laid down in 1965 following 
the death of its president and- 
party chief, Gheorghe Gheorgh- 
iu-Dej. :
The top state and party posts 
are already combined in E ast 
Germany, Czechoslovakia and . 
Yugoslavia, while other coun­
tries in d u in g  the Soviet Union 
maihtain the rule of collectiv­
ism. ■ /,V '■
His voice sometimes choking 
with emotion, the 67-year-old 
Stoica told the conference the 
party command had decided to 
adopt the new principle of “ uni­
tary leadership” in all activities 
to ensure “representation, at 
the highest level, .in the interna­
tional' sphere, of the policy of 
party and state.”
C e a u s e s c u 's  nomination, 
which was bound to trigger a 
reshuffle on all party levels and 
the ouster of other veteran lead-; 
CIS, \yill be formally approved 
by the grand National Assem­
bly, presumably in a session 
scheduled Saturday.
112
I S  W^HC B r ^ a i r K ^ I ^ B I ^ S ^ S A L E  




KELOWNA AUCTION MAH 
ket, next to the drive-in theatre, 
snips conducted every Wednes­
day, 7:30 p.m. Telephone 76^ 
5647 or 762-4736. f̂
S ’3 S ° n , ? J X s a 1 : l 4 2 .  A For Sale 49. legals & Tenders
nry commcn.surntc with cxpcrl- --------- ;--------- -̂---- ----- --------
eiicc. Legal experience prcfcrr- hpsfl CHEV IMPALA CON' 
e e l . ’rcleplione 762-5434. 112 vcrtible, while with blue top,
b a b y ” S O T E f T I v a n te d  - I  v-8 aulomatlc, *283 eu. Inch.HAUY continental kit.
Starting New Ycni . m  dopondnblo running con-
Information tdophone ^95 0170. Price $6.50 or nearest
offer. Telephone 764-4512 after 
0 p.m, '
PIANO AND BENCH -  “ Up­
right Grand” , tuned, $350 
Comet DeUvery, 1045 Ellis St, 
762-2855, HO
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
LEl'TER CARRIER. $4735 - 
15485, (plus uniform), Postal 
Servlcq of Canada, Kelowna, 
B.C. Sec posters at the Post Of­
fice or Canada Manpower Cen­
tre, Kelowna, Apply on form 
PSC 100, l)cfore December 20, 
to the Public Eicrvlco Commls 
slon, 535 'Thrulow St., Vancou 
ver 5, B.C. Quote Comp. No. 67 
V959. HO
1901 CHEV. BISCAYNE sedan. 
6 cylinder, automatic, good con­
dition, custom radio, WW, now 
)alnt nnd tires. $975 . 900 Man- 
nattan Drive, 702-6020. 114
28 , Produce
DUCK m o u n t a in  PotitOW. 
all vnrletie* and grades for sale 
on the farm 11 Koelz, Black 
Mountain District, Gallagher 
Rd, Telephone 765-5581. tf
FIR AND PINE WOOD FOR 
sale. F re t delivery. Telephone 
764-4776._________________  M
DRY APPLEWOOD, $22 ()fl A
cord, delivered In city. Tele­
phone 762-0635. H5
giAINSAW, McCUU.OCll D36,
A-1 condition. Reasonable. Tele­
phone 762-3405. __   H5
ARE YOU SATISFIED WITH 
vour present family Income? 
Let your ability supplement
.vour Income, Husband and wife 
may work together. Start earn­
ing Immediately. Write Bo*
A476, The Kelowna Dally Cour-
ler.  H2
McINTOSH AND RED DELIC- 
loiis ei'plc*. l'«  miles I>«*1 
(ilenmnre Golf Couiso. on Cen­
tral Rhtd, Telephone 762-0815.
pcrr'ATOHsThI r s a l e Tt e l &
REPOSSESSED 1959 VOLKS- 
Wagen. Best Offer. 'Dio Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Kelowna, B.C. 
Telephone 762-2917. HO
1964 PIYMOUTH STATIO'n 
wagon must Ixj sold. Telephone 
762-2127 (days). Price $900.00. 





selves to point out they want 
another member of tho tribe to 
groom them.
FOR SALE-1965 FOUR DOOR 
Meteor sedan, excellent condl 
tion. winter tires, 11500.00. Call 
at 277 Leon Avenue.  tf
WRECKING 1958 CHEVROLET 
—all part* for sale. New bat­
tery, generator, radio. Tele 
phone 763-3397. 194. 110 116
I'llONE Ttal i’.'68 or 7i.tl--’i.(6 
*' »(l< r fi (1 m.
No Tt t t i fU p : « . ' •
.M. F „ S l f
U D IE S ' APPAREL SHOP IN 
Ktlownri are*. For |j*rtlcu)ar* 
Krtia Box A-79.3, Tha Kriown* 
Dally Cfwirler. F. S if
,.f Stnfh'i.l s t i ^  TiTrpiiDriMt 
I Rii'lwi.'l '  ll^







25. I* I II) Tc!e
BF.D. SPRING AND MAT- 
ires* for sale. Telephone 704- 
4570. IH
BOY’S 2-SPEED mCVCl E, V 
handle Imrs, dyna-hul> headlight. 
$20 00. Telephone 762-5550 ^  112
0N "E ~(3N fA ' 1967 SUPER
Olympic Skl-Doo and trailer 
■relephone 762-4.566, 112
r W A l T N E w “ E.~STOV E
p:. ,    _ H 2
COR~D WOOD FOR S A L E  
plus torch. 115.00 per cord. Tele- 
phrme 765-5464 or 762-0013, 111
k e n
3 7 . Salesmen and
Agents
A 1 I XAS O IL  CO. 
WANTS MAN OVER 40 
FOR KELOWNA AREA 
We need a gtxid man wh.> can 
make vhorl aulo trips for alxiul 
a week nt a tinie. We are will­
ing to pay top earnings, up to 




v . » - h < r  T e l e  J.534 N
Our top men in other p s r l * ^  
country draw exceptional earn­
ings. Contact customer* sround 
Kelowna. Air mail confidential 
letter In P E. Dlc).ersnn, ITes.. 
Sotithwestern Petroleum rm n ..
1965 PONTIAC. GOOD CONDI- 
tinn, V-8 automatic, full price 
$200 and take over payments. 
Telephfuie 762-7.5fl.'5._ HI
1 9 6 7 RENAUIT UARAVEl; 
spurts car; Soft top and hardtop. 
I.<'KS than 4.000 miles, Price 
12.500. Tele|)hone 702-6321. DO
l!«ifrvI)LKSWAGEN, like new 
Kxlrns, Winter tires, radio 
1 Telephone 762)41(176. ' tf
196.3 PLYMOUTH ’ STATION 





i n ‘phone 762-3147 after 5 p m. Ill Te*»«
M.on
7fimi
.St Fort Worth 11966 HONDA S9U.
110'762-4)6.11 after 4 p m
.EPllONK
tl




We, Kanatn Finance Ltd,, whose 
named is now changed to Kel­
owna Canyon and Scenic Gar­
dens Ud., with Head Office at 
815 West Hasting Street, Van­
couver 1, British Columbia, 
hereby appl,v to the Comptroller 
of Wilier Rights for a licence to 
divert nnd use water out of nn 
unnamed spring which flows 
soulh and discharges into Mis­
sion Crock nnd give notice of our 
application to all persons affect­
ed,
The point of diversion will be 
located nt 300 feet from the 
south-east corner of the noUb- 
west V4 of Section 12, Tp, 26, 
O.D.Y.D, 'I’he quantity of water 
to be diverted is 500 gallons per 
day. Hic purpose for which the 
wilier will be used Is domestic. 
Tho land on\whlch the water will 
be used is R.W. Vs of Section 12, 
Tp, 26, O.D.Y.D., w capt plan* 
1380 nnd B6800, A copy of thi* 
npplieallon waa posted on the 
16th (lav of September, 1966 nt 
the proposed, |H)ini of diversion 
and on the laml where the water 
Il to l)e used and two copies 
were filed in the office of the 
Water Recorder at Vernon,
n c
Objections to this apiihcntlon 
may tie filed with the said 
Water Recorder nr with the 
Coniptiolh r of Water Rights, 
Parliament Building*, Victoria, 
B.C., within thirty days of the 
tiala-,jolLkL nubUcatlon of the 
np|>llcntlon.
Date of 1st publication ia 
Sattirtlay, Derember 2, 1967, 
KEIHWNA CAITYON AND 
SCENIC GARDENS LTD. 
P ,diiik  .1, McBride, 
rre.*,ldent.
From the tiny, roll collar to 
the flared hem, tliLs sweet 
smock has a story book charm 
that’s ideal for Chrlstma.s par­
ties at nursery school or Grand­
m a’s house. Easy-.scw.
Printed Pattern 926G: Chil­
dren’s Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8. Size 6 
takes 1% yards 45-lnch.
SIXTY-FIVE CENTS (65c) in 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern. Print plainly 
SIZE; NAME, ADDRESS nnd 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept. 
60 Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
See 100 MORE fashions to 
sow in all sizes In our great 
Fall-Winter Pattern Catalog 
Dresses, culottes, coats, scj)- 
aratCB, holiday sl.vles. Get one 
pattern free — vRp coupon In 
Catalog. Send 50c.
6 0  H.P.
TOYOTA
COROLLA
-Adjustable bucket scats 
-Fully syncro 4 on-thc-floor 
-3 speed heater 




-ui) to 40 miles per gallon 






Kelowna Daily Courier I
PHONE 762-4445,
SIEG MOTORS
Hwy. 97 N. 762-5203
tf
tA R N 7% S M E B f'
(Compounded seml'Bnnually)
Thsra I* no safar Invaslmant than a Riorfgagi rifj ■
privata rssldant*. Bank* and financial 'b*
vsst a malor portion of their fund* In sitch mortgagsa. 
Trlns Cansda’̂ doas th* sam .. Our first 
'  aver, are owned jointly by our lnv**lor* ‘brqugh assign* 
mants to them raelslored Iri Bieir own names ^  
Oovernment Land Registry offices. NO OTHtR com 
PANY OFFERS THIS sr.CURITY.
IMInlmum Investment $600. \
For free flfoc/iure and Prospecfw* wr/f* or phone
TRANS-CANADA
JOINT MORTGACatS CORPORATION ITD.
“Canada’s Original Mortgag* Investment Plan
(Aiiati undar tdminlilrttlon exceed | I 0  million)
TBAN8 CANAOATRANS-CANAOA MORTOAOt CMP.
(I MotH«s* lr»v»*t»n«nt Company In W#M*fn Cenaea)
l y : ' ly-yr: .!■ y ■ ..f- FAOE II /;BEM)WNA'-PAM«T .COUMEE*
V t ' P ' "2ft - '■M
isr
f  GERMAINE MONTEIL — the luxury name in cosmetics. Germairie ^  
1 Monteil hasn’t  eariied , her world-wide reputation in the cosmetic field easily^ 
but by a  concerted effort to give discriminating women the yory best there 
wg is in beauty care. LONG SUPER DRUGS Ltd., Bernard Avenue, is youri head- ^  
^  i quarters for these quality items . . . and for a  truly lovely Christmas gift^why igj 
ftp not investigate the Germaine MohteU line. Such well-known fra^ an c e  as Royal TO 
W  Secrete will linger long after Christmas has come and gone . . .^and, of course, m
^  th ere  a re  o ther, equally as lovely. Vickie Stuart is holding one of the atteactiv
ly packaged Germain Monteil gift sets . ' powder^ and ^
I #  o ^ u m e  !  . ; what c o u l d  be loveUer? LONG SUPER DRUGS is a  ventable fig 
S  t iS s u re  house of gifts . . .  what’s more, you can shop for every m ember o r  
K  yout^family . . . so drop in while stocks are complete and do your shoppmg ^  
S r  before the last minute rush. ' Jg
Parties, parties, parties . . .  that’s part of the fun of Christmas . • • tbe gay 
whirl Of holiday parties. But you’ll really want to look your most glamorous , 
best . . . and EVE’S of KELOWNA is all ready to help you be the Belle of 
the HoUday Ball! Pictured above is just one of Eye’s unmatched collection of 
Cocktail Dresses ; . . a chiffon velvet Cocktail Party  D tess, trimmed with 
shimmering silver lame ,by Elizabeth Ann. T h is  beautiful dress will look 
‘swish’ no n iatter where you wear it — to the office party — a cocktail party 
— a  Christmas dance. Yes, EVE’S of KELOWNA has a  wonderful selection of 
glamorous party  clothes. If it’s new and different, you wUl find it a t EVE’S 
of KELOWNA, on Pandosy, just; 57 steps south of Bernard.
Do you know what a Woman’s sm artest accessory is this year? Yes . . . you 
guessed it . . . a flattering hairpiece. Dave McBride of the LA VOGUE 
BEAUTY BAR at 590 Bernard Ave., reports tiiat his clients are really ‘goiiig
i  for’ this newest aid to glamor. WhUe women prefer the cohvenience of short
I hair for everyday wear, they appreciate the ‘long hair look’ which the addition 
[ of a postiche makes possible. At Da Vogue Beauty B ar you can_ get hair- 
s pieces to match any shade of hair . . . if it isn’t  a perfect m atch to start 
with, they wiU tint i t  until it is! Did you know there are m any.sty les m 
i Postiches too? There’s the graceful ‘Fall’ or the High Bubble Crown to nam e a 
[ couple. ’Two of LA VOGUE BEAU’TY BAR’S experienced operators (pictured 
' above)' are adniiring some of the recent arrivals . . . how about givmg 
I your , special Santa a  broad, broad hmt. Wouldn’f  you love 
I or postiche as a Christinas gift? The phone number at LA VQGUE BEAUTX 
“ BAR is 762-2032T
I ' '
/ i l
SI Shopping with Susie at S A 8 STORES/1640 Papdosy St. . . . This Chrlrtmas 
give furniture, the gift that keeps on giving. Ed Brown, weU known Kelowna 
furniture and appliance salesman, is pictured above relaxing on a  comfortable 
chesterfield at his old stamping grounds S & 8 SCORES Ltd. Ed spent many 
years a t S A S STORES and is pleased to be back. He invites all his many 
friends and cu.stomers to drop In and see him and discover the wide selection 
of furniture, appliances, color and black nnd white Televisions plus many 
more suggestions from S * S. Ed would.llke to take this opportunity to wish 
M erry Christmas to one and all.
Shopping w ith  Susie can be the 
easiest w ay to  solve all your 
Christmas g ift problems. Read all 
the  advertisem ents and ybu're 
sure to find something special for 
"everyone on
P l  I 
,  -  :
%
Calling all art lovers and hobbyists . . . here Is your invitation to visit one of >» 
the mpst unique stores in the Okanagan Valley . . , BRACEWOOD UNIQUES, TO 
The items that we carry are hand crafted by artists from all over the world 
Including artists right here in Kelowna. We specialize in such things ns j a  
paintings, ceramics, driftwood, Mediterranean furniture, china, and leather ^  
goods. Let this also be' an invitation for all craftsmen, artists and hobbyists W  
In the area to come in nnd discuss the possibilities of displaying your items Jz  
for sale In my shop. I would like to make special mention of some very ^  
exciting items quite suitable for Christmas giving. For example: Driftwood W  
candle holders created by a retired Doctor from the Gulf Islands . . .  
exciting pottery from Italy and HoUand plus many more gifts top nurnerous 
to mention. Mr. Cyril Jam es Bruce Tlnllng (shown in picture) reminds you 
again to drop out to his shop where there’s plenty of parking . , . 3151 
Pandosy St. right beside Tinllng’s Drive-In. Our business hours are  fa th e r  
unique too, 12 noon ’til 8 p.m. Open all day Suriday. C lo s^  Monday. Hope to 
see you soon. If you can’t drop out give us a  phone call at 702-3734
F'' ■' I' I i
'■) I  '< 
I;'/]*!'! 1  I" /
■I? i l  'k*''h 'M T ' r>  V'- 
• I'- I * •
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Do T O U  want to get rid of small ca r cramp, parking paralysis, whopping gas 
M U ^ n d  whining engine noise? GARRY KOVAUS ol GARRY’S HUSKY 
BKBVICENTRK has the answer! I t’s tho RENAULT R. ’That, 1s a bargain. 
A Renault 8, fuUy-cqulpiicd, will cost you just 12,00 a day to own. And fiilly- 
equipiicd mean.* just that. Four-wheel disc brakes for Riifcty. Deep foam rubber 
M t a  tor arm chair comfort. Four doors for convenience. Childproof locks for 
DMce-of-mlnd. All syncliro«l*ed four-siieed slick shift for fun. Over forty 
mllM a gallMt for economy, A sealed liquid cooling system for quietness and 
tw ttar heating. A thirty-foot turning circle for ease of handling. A fully-
l.Aii „ jt
fit
' ' {/Cf  ̂ , ... . ^  ,
. , . ■ 1 , . H i  . 1 ,1  v n i i  a r e  a  IS D o  y o u  want to b e  as lovely as your favorite movie star? Then UBC the make-up W
Have you been thinking about going skiing this year? W e > of the stars — Revlon. Discriminating women love Revlon and ut TRENCil’S
beginner, or a pro, we can help you select the equipment that will enable you DRUGS lAd., 2«» Bernard Avenue, you will find a wide, variety of ’KlB»blo’ 
g f  , . . , . , MAiu>ni,->a im iiB  HPARON SPORT TO Hern* in this rmpulur line. (Like the ones Helen Is displaying abovei. ro r  the
TO to take to the.sloiTCs In style nnd comfort. M . ^  iicvlnn ‘Shadow Spree’, a collection of six frosted eye shadows nt ^
^  CE.NTRE U d. on Bernard Avenue Is your hcndriuarters for HEAD SKIS. ^  j i  (K);'iWvlon’Brush-On’ . . .  In the frosted tones to highlight your evening en-
A  Mon,,. C - o n .  .h o .„  ,„ ,n . , .  . .„ . . l n ,n .  ,o .  cn .,o ,n .r ,h .  m .n ,  «
^  outstanding features of Head Skis. This year’s Head Ski* look different on the ^  black and brown, nt 12.50; Revlon now offers five gleaming Up colours
outalde-new  cqlours In the line and new engraving* on every ski. For the out- ^  m elegant collcrtlon - .  Revlrm ‘Llprtjck
K _ , . . . . . . . . . . . n a - . o  cvn lT B  gH ”
Dcsa gnid better roadiraldlng. You can pay
 ̂  ̂ a „  tSOO a wwr .."w  « nn-— — . - -  -  11 with Helen m me wonnerTui worm or rwvi™.  -------------- —
I r t t l ^ t  f e T l l n l l S l  "bout «. Except In the wallet. Call In to GARRY’S M  from  Single and Dm.ble Track We’re fi.ll of Ideas at MONTIE’S FOUR go farther than TRENCH’S DRUGS, for In this one store are
iiviScr iraViaSlTRK and *e# why a Renault 8 goes a little farther. 0  -  . -  ̂ ^   rhH.ima. alft nroblemsl
in cioga i conccvin  . , . imsviw  •ewwv«s|s-x̂ > ... - - - - - - -
-  five BUi>cr frosted colour* with a snowy glow . • • Why not shop
ITK*^elen1iRrtli?"Wf5IMfT OrWWM”« f ‘Tterttm“1tt~TRRNGH*«~®R
. ... - flr*tnur>ti*a nniTna fnr In ihu nnn Btore are
all the answer* to your Chrtal a gi p !
